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ADVENTURES IN PONDLAND

CHAPTER I

LEMNA, QUEEN OF THE POND

JACKIE and Vi were in high spirits, for Uncle Tack
J ^^^ ^«"^V°

'*^y ^'^^ *^^™' and Uncle Jack wasa prime favourite with both.
^

This was not without reason, for he was devoted tothem, as they were to him. True Tackie'«, f.fW !.l
shook his head solemnly, and reTar^t Un^would never set the Thames on fire ; but then UndeJack never desired to do so. He onl^ ' sked to live h s

ofwSt loTd-Se^^^
'''''- -' -^-"^

.

Every year it was his habit to come down anrt ,t»„

ofhLtct':::di:ro„J^^xtrsTr

1,1- .°?''' ^^'"bles had been discouraeed bvJadt.es mother, as well as by Miss Forman? tteSver
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so^e measure withdraw. J«««'|;^^*^'ZS^^

r;:reyetv,::tr d:,iS^"s vi wh^e wuh .ea..

-^r.TaTau^j'^nc.e J^tnT'fXSrd
r ''Tbrr^.^eor bu^rSUtd monkeys.

tales of the jungle lords.
J^^'^J^J^ gnake stories

too, though he dared not admit thefact b

SL^r^dS-h^^n^hlsT^rrSdy to strike

"
"^™;.1"ackie," said his uncle, one night. " did you

ever watch the bees ?

"

, , , vx»,

>Ci^:''s:iS'iSkt.!tu---
inquired.

" We know aU about them.
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hadn't died we sho, M t ' »
^ '^ P°°^ Nameless

things. sttd^Vw^jt^^^^^^^ ^°*^ ^^"' o^^-

But who was Nameless ? " asked Uncle Tack

.hem into the very P-^tf^U^^:;,TL"t:^r

" Well, then," continued his neohew " Mor«^i
a prince who, because he was TrnT^ ^^™^^f^

^^s
changed into an VU H ^^.^^^ruel to animals, was

he found us, and took us infn fK^ i,- ,
^^ ^^^t

ioUv to u«; . ^r^A?u ^ *"^ ^*^^' ^nd was awfully

^/^»ri4rtrwel,'s^^^^^^^^^ -^ -- -«

Queens, and Don Dronl fnfr ' ^ *^^ ^^^^^ ^^ t^^e

then, affer we'have Sithe™ ".^Ho """""T"
"""

to the pond." ' " ^^ '^ =" »'»"' down

loved i^, ior there ^i an ! ^ ^ ?°*' ^""^ "children

made it doubly tat"" "' "'' ^"^ """^ "hich

mother fof keepl^tou-b^t/atat."
""""^"^ "^ y""
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He kissed them tenderly. Vi put her arms round

his neck, but Jackie was getting too manly for such

'"''C won't forget the pond, will you ? " he cried, as

'Ystde jlck^'downstairs. Miss Forman enteu-d

and turned iff the gas. and the children l^^e^--^^^^
" What a lark !

" said Jackie, softly. We shall have

such a time down at the pond. There may be heaps

and heaps of tadpoles."

Vi gave a qualified approval.
.« R„t there

•' Nasty little slimy things !
" she said. »"* tj^"

are lovely flowers growing there sometimes and yelbw

water-lUies. I'll get Uncle Jack to pick me sorne^

And-oh, Jackie !-we might catch a few baoy

^'°' will " said Jackie. " I don't see a bit why you

shoJS ckll the tidpoles^names. After all. they grow

into frogs, don't they ?
"

"
I hadn't thought of that, said Vi.

Jackie laughed He was proud of his superior m-

formation on the subject.
,. ^ «< rharles the

"Of course they do." he replied. Charles, tne

gardener told me i> the other day. when I went down

fhere wiih him ; and he ought to know-he's lived here

'"
.B« do they grow into frogs ? " pers^ted X.

"
I don't know." replied her brother. But what

else could they grow into ?
"

This was too deep a question for Vi.
^,

" Anyhow, it does seem funny, doesn t it ?

said
"

I'll ask Uncle Jack to-morrow.

Tiie door opened suddenly, and Uncle Jack entered

""fooiSr'chicks,'' hecried. " I have to go away

at once to'L^ndon. 'and I shan't be able to see you
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again^or a long time, as I'm going to America on

ner eyes. Must you reaUy go, Uncle Jack ? "

"A PAr.ROT. PERHAPS."

• Yes. dearie," he replied, " I must. But I'Jl brineyou^same wonderful birds when I come home-a parrot!

"That wm be jolly!" cried his nephew "AndUncle Jack, won', you bring me a ^yZn. or ^
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aUigator ? " he continued. " An alligator would be a

very nice pet, I think."

Uncle Jack laughed.
. ^ w

"It would, wouldn't it? But what about Miss

•• She'd like it," said Jack. " She's awfully fond of

pets-except white mice," he added, remembering cer-

tain cherished rodents he had once acquired m the

viUage, which had escaped and sorely tried the nerves

of his mother and governess.
.

" Well good-bye," said Uncle Jack, once more, kissing

his nephew and niece, and slipping, as he did so, a fair

round coin into each tiny fist, which quietly clo^d upon

it. In a moment he was gone, and aU was darkness

^^Whafs yours ? " asked Jackie, when they were

alone. „
" Half a crown. What's yours ?

" Half a crown, too," responded Jackie. What are

vou going to do with yours ?
"

,^ ,^ "
I don't know," said Vi. " But. Jackie, aren t you

sorry he's gone ? We shan't have any fun at the pond^

" BeasUy shame !
" returned her brother. Just as

we were going to have a good time. It's just like our

luck ; we always get put off. Why, even Nameless

went and died, just when we were enjoying ourselves at

*^"
P^^'r Nameless !

" sighed Vi. " I wish he'd come

back and take us to the pond. I'm sure he d tell us

all about it."
,

, ,

" But he can't." said Jackie, " and there s an end of

it

"

*"
Not at all." said a gentle voice from the bedside.

Jackie and Vi looked up eagerly. A bright cloud

seemed to stand between them, which gradually b^an

*o take shape, until a fairy stood before them. Her nair
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was interwoven with delicate green weeds; upon her
head was a coronet of white water crowfoot flowers with
delicate yellow centres ; about her was a bright green
mantle of duckweed, which fell in clustering folds at
ner teeti

^^

" V^o are you ? " asked Jackie, rubbing his eyes,
and how did you come here ?

"

" I can go anywhere," said the fairy, laughing. "
I

heard you talk of Nameless, the little Elf who often used
to come to my palace in the Water Garden. He toldme of the two mortal children who used to love him
and bade me, for his sake, show you kindness. From
this day you have the freedom of my kingdom, for I am
I^mna, Queen of the pond."

" Oh !
" said Vi, deeply impressed. " How lovely to

be a queen
!

But you are much nicer to look at than
the Queen Bees.

J People don't always admire my realm." said Lemna,
smUmg. My delicate palaces are often destroyed, and

r/.Hh
^""p

t'"-
.'^^'y "^y *^^* "^y '''"gd""^ « un.

doml^n
" ^

'* ""^^ ^' ^""^ '* '' ^ ""^'y "^^"^

" ^ say
!
" cried Jackie. " can you show it to us. as

Nameless did the hive ? I wish you would "

T '^^^f" '
" ''''^'^^ ^'- " ^* ^°"'^ be so nice, and

I should love to see it."

" You shall," replied Lemna. " Pondland is open to
you. and you may descend into the depths of the waters
unharmed. You shall be pond children, and I will

l'nu^^\^\ ^ V" ^"^/^^*"^ ^y ^^^^g« ^'•^^t^res whowould think nothing of attacking you "

Vi shuddered
; she didn't like the idea of goingamong fierce animals. But Jackie was delighted ; forhim a spice of adventure was very necessary to perfect

enjoyment. -^ ^
" Children." said Lemna, " you are free to come and
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go, and I will give orders to the guardian of the pond

to admit you."
. ,. . „ ^. ^

•• And who is he ? Where does he live ? questioned

Jackie, excitedly. " How shall we know him ?
"

" Gently, Jackie," said Lemna. " The guardian of

the pond is Natterjack, the toad. He lives on the bank,

and wai tell you what to do. You have only to call him

by name and he will come. Farewell."

Her figure began to fade from view, until it became a

luminous cloud which gradually dispersed, and all was

dark once more.
"

I say, Vi," cried Jackie, " this is luck, isn t it ?

We'll go to-morrow."
••

I wonder if they will let us," asked Vi, with some

concern. , ,^ „„ . ^.

" Of course they will," he retorted. What s the

name of the toad ? " he asked, sleepily.

" Natterjack," replied Vi. " Don't forget it, or we

shan't be able to go in."
, « ,

" All . . right," grunted Jackie, as he dozed off to

sleep. " Good-night, Vi."
" Good-night, Jackie ; " and soon there was no sound

in the room but the soft, regular breathing of the two

children.



CHAPTER II

MR. NATTERJACK

LESSONS were over, and Miss Forman had departed
into the town to execute various commissions,

so Jackie and Vi were alone in the garden. They had
made themselves comfortable in the summer-house, for
it was as yet too cold to enjoy the welcome shade of
their beloved cedar tree. Jackie, by dint of much
entreaty, had secured a large slice of cake, and was
dividing it with Vi, for the children's rule was " share
and share alike," at least as far as any tmexpected
windfalls of cake and sweets were concerned.

" I say, Vi," said Jackie, " that was funny last night,
wasn't it ?

"

^ b .

This was rather a general observation, but Vi instantly
guessed his meaning.

" About the fairy, Lemna ? " she asked.
Jackie's mouth was full, so he nodded in the affirma-

tive, and hastily swallowed his cake.
" I wonder if she meant it," he continued, in his vague

yet expressive way.
" Meant what ? " asked his sister, finishing a piece of

candied peel which had adorned the top of the cake, and
was reserved till the very last as a special delicacy.

" Why, about the toad—what's his name ? " ex-
plained Jackie.

'

' 'Cos it might only have been a dream,
like Alice in Wonderland."
"Oh, I hope not," said Vi, and her face clouded.
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1

I

i-i

" It would be horrid to find out that the didn't mean

what she said."
•• We'd better go and see, anyway," suggested Jackie.

" There's no harm in trying, is there ? After all, if this

Mister—bother his name, I've forgotten it !—isn't there,

we can look for tadpoles."

Vi was not quite pleased; tadpoles had no great

fascination for her.
•' Yes, Jackie," she said, doubtfully, " we might get

some of the funny little black wriggly things. I'll ask

cook for a jam-pot, to bring them home in."

"Yes, you'd better," replied her brother, artfully.

" She was awfully cross with me yesterday, about that

saucepan."

Jackie had been trying experiments in the art of

toffee making, a branch of confectionery which cook

stoutly discouraged.
" All right," said Vi. " I'll see the cook, and you can

get Miss Forman to let you have your butterfly net to

catch the tadpoles in : only we must not tell her where

we are going, or she'll say ' No.'
"

Thus the plot was hatched. At lunch the children

were models of goodness—as, indeed, they always were

when any deep-laid scheme was under consideration.

Vi slipped down to the kitchen afterwards and secured

the coveted jam-pot, which she carefully concealed in

the woodshed, lest it should betray her. Meanwhile,

Jackie had cct?xed Miss Forman to allow him to have his

butterfly net, to play with, as he innocently remarked.

Both he and Vi submitted to the ordeal of being " made

tidy " with great good-nature, and then, with full in-

structions as to what they were not to do and where they

were not to go, rushed out of doors and well out of earshot

of the house, pausing on their way for the all-important

jam-pot, which was carefully concealed in the folds of

Jackie's net.
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IIm Jnd was not far away. It lay behind a clump
of tree , in a little hollow—a really messy, nasty, green,

slimy spot, bordered by rank sedges and reeds, and
covered with a vivid green mantle of duckweed. Aquatic

plants thrust their heads out of its still waters ; here

and there a cluster of mare's-tails, whose short, rasping

leaves had often resisted Jackie's attempts to pluck

them, which resulted in sticking-plaster for his fingers.

HERE AKD THERE A CLUSTER OP MA .' 's-TAILS.

In one comer the damp, marshy earth had been trodden

by the cows who had come to drink, leaving the cloven

imprint of their feet. It was a spot breathing the spirit

of Nature, which had become water-logged, and preferred

to remain so.

" I say, Jackie," said Vi, anxiously—she was a little

uneasy about her shoes
—

" shan't we get our feet wet ?
"

" Well, what if we do ? We can change when we get

home," her brother replied, with a scornful laugh.
" Yes, but what will Miss Forman say ? " asked Vi.
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" I don't care. She can't eat us," replied the valiant

Jackie.

A low, long'drawn croak interrupted their discussion.

It was not the quick, short, jerky voice of a frog.

" Hullo !
" said Jackie. " What's that ?

"

There was a vigorous rustling in the rank weeds

beside them, followed by the same weird long

"C-R-O-O-A-A-K."
Vi clung to Jackie. It was an uncanny sound, and

she did not altogether like frogs ; and this sounded

such a funny kind of frog. The rustling in the rushes

continued most actively : evidently something was

coming in their direction. Jackie suddenly had an idea.

" I wonder," he said, breathlessly
—

" I wonder, Vi, if

this is the toad—Oh ! what was his name ? Think, Vi,

quick, or he may go away again."

Vi thought for a moment, as the rustling came nearer

and nearer.
" I know," she cried, joyfully :

" Mr. Natterjack."

As she said the word the rushes parted, and a large,

warty head peered out at them. But it was not the

head of an ordinary toad—oh, no ! —though it was

shaped like one. It was a beautiful, yellowish oUve-

brown-coloured head, dull in places, yet catching the

light wonderfully. The warts were almost red in hue,

and from the tip of his nose was a bright yellow streak,

which ran all the way down his crinkled, warty back.

But what struck both the children most of all were his

lustrous eyes, gleaming and black, with golden rims.

Even Jackie was a little startled at this strange animal,

which continued to gaze at them solemnly. And yet

—

could it be ?—there was a lurking look of good nature

in his eye, despite his repulsive appearance at first

sight.

" It must be Mr. Natterjack," whispered Vi.

The toad stepped briskly cut of the rushes, and raised
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himself upon his four legs in a most comical manner.
Then, in a thick, jolly voice he replied :

" I am Mr. Natterjack {Bufo calamita). And you are
Jackie and Vi, aren't you ?

"

" Ye-e-es," stammered Jackie, " we are."
" Of course you are," replied Mr. Natterjack. " I've

kno\m you for a long time. Nameless used to speak
of you. He was a friend of mine, too."

" Oh !
" exclaimed Vi, " did you know him ?

"

" Haven't I just told you I did ? " repeated
Mr. Natterjack, as he slowly sank on to the ground
again.

" Please," said Vi, " the fairy Lemna told us to come
here and to ask for you."

" I know she did," replied the toad, " and you are
to go into her palace." He eyed Jackie's net and
the jam-pot suspiciously. " What's that thing for ?

"

he said sharply, pointing to the net.

"To catch tadpoles in," said Jackie, confidently,

ready, as usual, with an answer.

Mr. Natterjack's face became very wrinkled, and his

throat worked vigorously for a moment. Then he again
stood on his toes and began to swell. Vi was decidedly
frightened. At each puff his body grew bigger and
bigger, and his skin seemed strained almost to bursting
point.

" Oh, dear ! I'm.afraid he's not well," said Vi. " Are
you ill, Mr. Natterjack ? " And she knelt beside her
newly-found friend.

His bright eyes turned to her for a moment, and his

body slowly resumed its normal size.

" No," said he, crossly ;
" only you might have a little

more consideration for my feelings than to come here
and tell me you are going to catch tadpoles. I was a
tadpole myself, once."

" Were you ? " said Jackie. " Do tell us what it was
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like. Was it nice to be able to wriggle about in the

water ?
"

" Put those things down," said Mr. Natterjack. " I

can't feel easy while you carry them about. No one

shall touch them, I promise you."

Jackie did as he was told, and laid aside the offending

net and jam-pot.
" Sit down," said Natterjack, " and don't be afraid

of me. I'm not going to hurt you."

Jackie and Vi sat down obediently.
" Now, look here," resumed their friend ;

" I want
you to listen to me for awhile, and pay attention, for

it is only through me ihat you can get into the palace

of the fairy Lemna. I want you to promise me that

you will never hurt a toad when you see one, but be

kind to it."

Both children nodded.
" Yes, we will, Mr. Natterjack ; we promise."

The toad again raised himself upon his toes—this was
his way of bowing.

" Very well," he said, " I assure you that you will

find us a great deal more pleasant than people think."

Vi was about to say something kind, but he waved her

aside with his paw. " Yes, I know what people say

about us," he remarked. " They say that we are dis-

gusting creatures, and that the witches used us for their

evil ceremonies. I know ! Also that we are poisonous

and spit forth a venomous fluid, and that there is

death in our glance. Let me tell you that these things

are false from beginning to end. We are really most
obliging creatures, and always ready to

i
ease you, if

you will only give us a chance."
" Oh !

" said Vi, " papa does give toads a chance.

He's got two in the greenhouse, and we mustn't touch

them."

Mr. Natterjack laughed.
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" He means well, I daresay," he replied ;
" but why

does he keep them there ?
"

" I know," said Jackie. " It's to eat the insects :

at least, that's what he said."

" They're all alike," croaked their friend. " They
want us to eat their insects, but how are we going to

do it ? That's what I want to know. How are they

to get earthworms, or insects either, in your father's

greenhouse ?

"

" Why not ? " said Jackie. " There are heaps and
heaps on the plants."

" Of course there are," said Mr. Natterjack. ' But

how can the poor toads get at them ? They can't dig

in the floor of the greenhouse for worms, because it is

covered with nasty, hard tiles ; and the plants are stuck

on big stages, high abo\ i their heads. Do you expect

toads to fly, like birds, to eat the insects that feed on

the plants ?
"

"No," said Vi, doubtfully; "but don't they get

anything ?
"

Mr. Natterjack shook his head.
" Very little, Vi, very little," he replied. " They are

almost starving there, because your father hasn't thought

sufiiciently about them. Tell him that it is just as

necessary for him to feed his toads as it is to water his

plants, unless, of course, he puts the plants where the

toads can reach them."

Jackie nodded his head triumphantly.
" I say, Vi," he cried, " we'll tell father about that.

Perhaps he'll be pleased."
" I know the two toads will be," said Mr. Natter-

jack, drily. " Excuse me for a moment. I see a

particularly fine fly, which looks as if it would suit me
admirably."

He rose very briskly from the ground, and silently,

yet quickly, ran to a clump of grass, where an early fly
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was sunning herself. The children watched him with
great interest.

" Look," said Jackie. " How quickly he runs. He's
not a bit like the toads in the greenhouse. They are
so slow."

" Hush !
" said Vi. " You may disturb the fly."

They gazed breathlessly, and saw that Mr. Natterjack
was stalking his game, his beautiful eyes gliisianing

with pleasure. For a moment the fly rose and buzzed
lazily about the clump of grass, and the toad huntsman
followed each movement with intense interest. Then
he advanced with short, brisk steps ; the children c^ old
see his throat rising and falling quickly in his excitement.

" Look at his toes," said Jackie. " See how eager
he is."

Jackie was right. Mr. Natterjack was waiting, like a
cat, to make the final spring, and his toes were twitching
with the suppressed excitement of the moment. Then
suddenly, he made a dart.

" He's lost it !
" cried Vi. " It's gone."

" Duffer !
" exclaimed Jackie, scornfully.

"Don't be too sure," said Mr. Natterjack. "It's
gone, indeed, but not far away, for it is just now going
into my crop." He shut his eyes with an air of great
contentment, and gave a gulp. "That's right," he
said. " A very nice fly indeed—delicious."

" But how did you catch it ? " asked Jackie. " I

didn't see you with it in your mouth. You never went
near it."

" Why should I ? " replied Mr. Natterjack. " Do
you suppose I catch things with my mouth ? That
would be a silly thing to do."

" Then how is it done ? " demanded Vi.

Mr. Natterjack settled down again before them, and
scuffled out a little hollow for himself in the ground,
which was his way of making himself at home.
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" Well, you see," he began, " we toads—and frogs,

too, for a matter of that—catch our food with our
tongues, when we are able to do it at all."

" But how ? " said Jackie. " I can't catch things
with my tongue."

"Can't you, indeed?" replied Mr. Natlerjack.
" What good is it, then ?

"

" I don't know," replied Jackie, shaking his head,
" unless it's for the doctor to look at, after you've been
at a Christmas party."

Mr. Natterjack put his head on one side.
" Well, you see, my tongue is long, and folded up in

my mouth, and I've only got to shoot it out at the flies,

and they stick to it."

He gave a gape and showed them his long tongue,
neatly folded back and glistening with a sticky fluid.

" Oh !
" cried Vi, delighted, " Mr. Natterjack is a

' catch 'em alive oh ' man. Don't you see, Jackie, the
flies stick to his tongue just as they do to a fly-paper ?

"

Mr. Natterjack was much interested.
" Indeed ? " he said. " I had no idea that any one

else had the same notion. But," he added, proudly, "
I

can use my mouth as well, and I do when I eat worms."
''Ugh!" ejaculated Vi. " Nasty things !

"

" Not at all," replied their companion. " They are
very refreshing, I assure you." He scratched vigorously
at the ground and waited awhile. " A worm will come
up in a minute," he continued. " I'll show you how
to catch and eat him."

Presently a red, pointed head poked itself out of the
hole and curled about in an aimless manner. In a
moment Mr. Natterjack was all attention : once more
he was a huntsman stalking his prey. He waited
awhile, and then, with a dart, seized the wriggling head
of the worm and steadily pulled it out of its burrow—no
easy task, as it was writhing about and causing him no
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small discomfort. Then he raised one paw and began

to cram and stuff it into his mouth. It was decidedly a

grotesque performance, for Mr. Natterjack was pro-

foundly serious, and the worm was both large and lively.

Jackie laughed heartily, but Vi was disgusted.

" How horrid !
" she said, " and how greedy 1

"

Mr. Natterjack raised a paw, as if to request them not

to disturb him in his serious occupation. Bit by bit the

worm was crammed into his capacious mouth, which

dosed tightly. Then he began to gulp, as if trying to

swallow his meal. This seemed a lengthy process, for

the worm was still alive, and squirmed inside his

mouth. A look of intense disappointment and disgust

overspread Mr. Natterjack's features. He opened his

mouth, and the worm fell wriggling upon the ground.
" It's too big," he gasped, overpowered by his recent

exertions. " However, I will try again."

" No, please don't, on my account," entreated Vi.

" Then I will on my own," replied Mr. Natterjack.

" It's too good a worm to escape ;
" and once more he

began to stuff it into his mouth with his paws, first one,

and then the other, at the same time swallowing as hard

as he could. At last he shut his eyes with an expression

of rapture and gave a big sigh. " Very good indeed,

my friends," he said. " Quite the most tender spring

worm I've eaten for a long time."
" I'm awfully glad you liked it," said Jackie, politely.

" It is disappointing when you can't manage to eat a

big slice of cake, I know, 'cos you always regret it next

day, when you're hungry, and there's nothing but

stupid old bread and butter and milk."

"I daresay," said Mr. Natterjack. "Very likely

you're right."
" But, Mr. Natterjack," said Vi, " how can you run

about as you do ? Our toads don't move half so

quickly ; they just crawl."
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Mr. Natterjack puffed himself out proudly.
" Well, you see," he replied, " they are only the

common kind—the Vulgar Toad {Bufo vulgaris). We
are very superior persons—very uncommon. Those dull,

vulgar fellows have no fun at all ; but we Natterjacks

live together in little clubs, and go for long walks over

the country, and see the world ; and then, when winter

comes, we make a snug nest in the moss, and all go to

sleep together. When spring arrives, we come down
to the water to enjoy ourselves and bathe ; and in the

evening we have beautiful concerts, and sing all night

long. But we don't begin our bathing season till after

the common frogs have finished theirs. They are always

first, and it is very crowded here while they are about."

It was now getting late, and Vi remembered Miss

Forman's orders.

" We'd better go," said she, " or else we'll get into

trouble."
" Well, you know," said Mr. Natterjack, " I prefer

the evening myself. There are more flies then—and
worms," he added, with a greedy leer. " But do come
again to-morrow, for Lemna, Queen of the pond, expects

you. I will not fail to tell her you have been to-day.

And, remember," he added, warningly, " no more net?

and jam-pots to catch and imprison tadpoles."



CHAPTER III

INTO THE POND

JACKIE and Vi were full of excitement regarding the
unseen wonders of Lemna's kingdom. It was,
however, impossible to start pondwards until

after their luncheon—or, rather, early dinner—and so,
lessons being over, they went into the garden.
Suddenly Jackie halted, speechless with an idea.
"I say

!
" he exclaimed after a moment, " we've

forgotten all about the toads in the greenhouse. Let's
go and have a look at them."

Vi was delighted. This would, at all events, be
almost as well as to see Mr. Natterjack. With Jackie,
to say a thing was to take action with as little delay
as possible

; so, grabbing Vi by the hand, he ran off
to the greenhouse, dragging her with him, taking
various short cuts across borders and flower-beds, and
leaving undeniable traces upon Vi's lighter and more
dainty costume. For himself it mattered little, but Vi
was anything but content with her appearance when
they reached their destination.

"Don't be so rough, Jackie," she complained.
You ve made me tear my frock, and I shall get into

awful trouble."

" Bother your frock !
" retorted Jackie, bluntly. " I

want to see the toads."

Vi meekly submitted. After all, Sarah, the maid.
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could (doubtless^be coaxed into mending her frock.
Luckily, the key*was in the door of the greenhouse, and
they were able to get inside without any difficulty.

Jackie looked hurriedly for the insect-devouring toads
—underneath the high, white stages, and among the
pots ; but they were not to be seen. At last he heard a
dismal croak from behind a watering-can in one corner,
and there discovered one of them, sitting with admirable
patience, his toes turned inwards, and his yellow throat
slowly rising and falling as he breathed.

" Here's one 1 " he shouted, and crouched to look at
its dry, dusty body.

Vi bent over and joined in the examination.
" He's not half so jolly as Mr. Natterjack," said she.

' There are no nice yellow markings down his back."
" And no red warts," added Jackie, who had been

much impressed on the previous day by these
peculiar adornments in his friend.

"Of course, Mr. Natterjack was right," said Vi,
looking anxiously around. " How can the poor things
get anything to eat here ? They can't climb up and
help themselves, or even dig for worms."

" It's a beastly shame !
" exclaimed Jackie, wrath-

fuUy. " I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll get this feUow
a worm at once."

Was it fancy, or not ? The beautiful yellow eye of
the toad seemed to glisten with pleasure. Yes, and
what was stranger still, another brown, wrinkled head
appeared from beneath a piece of sacking.

" I believe they can understand us," said Vi.
" Of course we can," said the first toad. " We know

all about you—that you are under the protection of
the Fairy Lemna. Please get us something to eat.

We are half starved here."

Jackie, who had been busily grubbing at one of the
pots, returned with a nice fat worm. The toads sat
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up, all attention. Hunger had robbed them of their

usual sluggish habits.
" There you are, toadies," cried Jackie, throwing the

worm to them. " Gobble it up, and you shall have
some more."

Both toads eagerly grabbed at the worm and began
to gulp it down, one at each end, and Jackie laughed.

" Look, Vi," said he, " they're having a tug of war."
And so they were. Slowly, and with a number of

absurd gulpings, each toad swallowed his share of the
worm, and their broad mouths met, while the worm
wriggled freely inside the mouth of each. It was, indeed,

a tug of war. Each determined not to yield his tooth-

some prize ; but at length one got the better of the
other, who was forced to disgorge, bit by bit, the half

of the worm he had been at such pains to swallow.
" Poor fellow 1

" said Vi, pityingly. " Do get him
another, Jackie. He looks so sad and hungry."

Jackie complied with his sister's request, and the
luckless toads looked up at him with gleaming eyes.

" Thank you so much," said the first. " I have not
tasted a worm for weeks—not since I've been here, in

fact."

" Yes, and I thank you, too," said his companion,
" although I should have lost my worm, but for Vi ;

"

and, rising upon his toes, he made a solemn bow.
" That's all right," said Jackie. " Now tell us what

to do for you, 'cos I don't like to think of you here
without any supper."

" The best course would be to take us outside," said

one.

" And leave us there," said the other.
" But what would father say ? " broke in Vi.
" I know," said Jackie. " I'll leave the door open,

and then you can walk in and out for yourselves. But,
look here ! We want to know lots of things about you,
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•co« we've only seen Mr. Natterjack a little tiny bit,

yesterday."
" What do you want to know ? " asked one.
" Everything," replied Vi.
" Then sit down and ask questions."
•• Well, what's your name ? " began Jackie, whose

mind drifted towards his catechism.
" Bufo vulgam," promptly replied the toad, " and a

nasty name it is. Why should we be considered more
vulgar than Mr. Natterjack, I wonder ?

"

" Anyway, you're more lazy," said Vi. " He can
run, but you only crawl, and can't even hop like
a frog."

Toad Number Two, who had been blinking lazily in a
comer, in full enjoyment of his worm, asked simply

:

" Can you ?
"

" Of course not," she replied. " We haven't got the
same kind of legs."

•• Neither have we," said Toad the First. " If we had
hindlegs half as long again as our bodies, we could hop
as he does ;

" and, to clinch his argument, he stretched
out his short, dry limbs.

The children were much interested.
" How silly of us, never to have thought of that

!

"

said Jackie. " Of course, you can't hop with legs like
yours."

Vi suddenly had an idea.

" Look here, Mr. Toad," she said, " can you squirt
out poison from your mouth ?

"

The throat of Toad Number Two rose and fell rapidly :

he was laughing.
" Whoever heard the like ? " he said. "People have

been telling these tales of us for hundreds of years—^at

least, so I've been informed. No, my dear, we can't.
Neither do we spit fire, although there are folks who
believe this. But there's one thing we can do—and

1

L
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that it, defend ourselves against enemies who want to

eat us."
" Who are your enemies ? " asked Jackie.

The toad shrugged his shoulders.
" Dogs." said he.

" Cats," added his brother.
" Birds," continued the first ;

" or, at least, some
birds."

' TOADSTOOLS ARE NOT TOADSTOOl^—THEY ARE TODSTOOLS."

" I know," said Vi, triumphantly. " Don't you
remember, Jackie, how Spot found a toad once and
tried to bite it, nmning away when he discovered how
nasty it tasted ? His mouth was all frothy."

" Quite right," replied Jackie. " How is it done ?
"

he inquired, turning to the toads.
" I was that victim," meekly rejoined Toad Number

Two. " When we are alarmed, or angry, the little warts
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on oui bodies give off a nasty juice which dogs don't
hke. That's why they won't touch us."

" Tell me," said Jackie, thoughtfully, " what have you
got to do with toadstools ? Do you sit on them ?

"

" No," replied the toad, shaking his head. " We've
nothing to do with them, though it's just like people's
ignorance to think we have. Toadstools are not toad-
stools at all. They are todstools."

" Well," said Vi, " and what are todstools ? We are
not a bit the wiser."

" Then I'll tell you," replied ?Ir. Toad. " Todstools
are deathstools. ' Tod ' means ' death '—at least, so
they used to say years and years ago." '

The distant boom of the luncheon gong now sounded
across the garden.

" Oh, Jackie !
" said Vi, " I must go and put on a

clean pinafore, or there will be trouble. Come alone
quick !

" ^'

" Don't forget about the door," said both toads,
anxiously.

" All right," assented Jackie, hurrying out and leaving
It ajar. " WiU that do ?

"

Two very distinct croaks intimated that the toads
were satisfied with this arrangement, and the children
hurried back to the house to prepare for luncheon.

Jack and Vi started off for the pond with great
eagerness after lunch, for they were determined to see
the Fairy Lemna again, and Mr. Natterjack, to whose
good offices they were entrusted for adn ission to her
weedy palace. There was no waiting to-day. When
they reached the spot, Mr. Natterjack was on the look-
out, and greeted them with his long-drawn croak—so

' The word "Tod" is of German origin, and is the equivalent of" Death,"—F.S.

"iwiiiinuiiHiji
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different from the short, jerky salutations of his cousins,

the " vulgar " toads.

" Good afternoon," he said solemnly. " I'm glad to
see you've rot brought those things with you."

" No," sai'I jarkie, shaking his head, " we've not.
But rr tell you wiut we have done—let the toads
out of he greenliovse. We went to see them to-day,
and they \vt rf; starving."

" And Jackie gave them some worms," said Vi, " and
each took hold of one end and tried to swallow it."

" And I left the door a tiny bit open," said Jackie,
" so they will be able to get out and enjoy themselves,
and eat just as much as they want."

Mr. Natterjack's large mouth smiled.
" That was very good of you, children. You have

probably saved them a lingering and painful death. But
I have news for you to-day from Lemna, Queen of the
pond. You are to come with me and see her palace

—

the outside of it now, and then wait until you are sum-
moned to attend her ;

" and he led the way to the
edge of the pond, at which Jackie and Vi looked
intently.

" It doesn't seem very nice," said the former. " It's

nothing but nasty, smelly water, and weeds."
" Horrid," continued Vi. " I can't see anything.

I know there may be tadpoles, because Uncle Jack
told us so."

Mr. Natterjack was disappointed.
" Why," said he, " I think it perfectly lovely. Isn't

what you call weed beautiful ? Look at it. How
bright and green it is. Later on, it will be covered
with flowers. Watch it closely, and you will see
something."

They did as they were told, and, presently, there was
a slight ripple, as a tiny green bud popped its head out
of the water.
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" What's that ? " cried Jackie,

fro'm^?''^
^^^*'" ^^ ^'' "®"* "^^^'^ ^^ '* ^°™«

c '^^i^^x?
*^^Frog-bit" (Hydrocharis morsus ranae),

said Mr. Natterjack, " a plant that lives all its life in
the water. When summer is over it sinks down to reston the soft velvet mud at the bottom, rising againm the spnng. To-day is bright and warm, and it

sumwS^""^
'*' '^'"*^' '^^^P *° ^'^^ ^^^^" ^" *^^

"How lovely !

" said Vi. " I never knew that plants
could do such things."

^

Mi' M°^.
^^""^

y^u
*° ^^^™ ^ ^°* ^^"t plants." said

Mr. Natterjack; and the plants of the pond are themost wonderful of all. as you will see when you come to
the submerged forest, where the Fairy Lemna dweUs."

s akilT
"^^ ^ ^'''*^^" ^^'""^^ ^'^^ ^^^"^ ^ ^^ ^"'^^^^

"Look, there goes a frog," cried Jackie; "such a
Dig one. And how well he dived, too !

"

i. "J^^fr ^'f. *
'''''''^'" ""^ ^'""^ *°-^ay'" said Natter.

jacK. Can t you see any more ?
"

nn"J^"'" r^"^! ^'' excitedly. " There's one floating
on the water. How happy and jolly he looks ! And
there s another-and another," she continued, pointing
in quick succession to the bright eyes of the frogs
just appearing among the duckweed above the surface

Jackie was puzzled.
" How can they breathe when their mouths are under

water? Won't they get drowned ?
"

" Frogs don't breathe through their mouths," replied

w £?^"^?^^^' ^^gWy amused ;
" neither do toads."

^^

Then how do they breathe ? " demanded Vi.
Through their noses partly," answered their com-

panion
;

that's why they stick them out of the water

;

and partly through their skins. Ah ! here's Mr. Froggie
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(Rana tetnporaria) come co talk to you, I see. He is a
vei y important person at the Court of Queen Lemna."

Mr. Natterjack had hardly concluded his speech before
a fine fat frog jumped, " flop," right in front of the
children. Vi started back, rather alarmed.

" Don't be afraid," said the frog, cheerfully. " I

I'M MR. FROGGIE."

won't hT'-t you. I'm Mr. Froggie, and I have come
from thfc jcairy Lemna to talk to you."

Jackie looked with great interest at the new arrival.
He was i colour a beautiful yellowish green, with a
lovely white chest. His skin was fresh and smooth and
shining, not dull and warty, like Mr. Natterjack's. The
latter gentleman became very dignified on the approach
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of Mr. Froggie, evidently considering him a much
inferior being

; but Froggie did not heed his haughtinessm the slightest degree.
" You were talking about me," he continued, " so I

thought I'd come and have a chat."
" Yes," replied Vi. " Mr. Natterjack was just saying

that you can breathe through your skin."
" Of course," replied Froggie, " It's quite easy if

you are wet."
" I say," interrupted Jackie, " isn't it fun to live in

the water always, and swim and dive ? I'd love it
awfully."

Froggie gave a big, scornful croak.
" What do you mean," he inquired, " by living in

the water always
' ? I couldn't do it. It would kill

me.
" But don't you enjoy the water ? " asked Vi.
" Of course I do," replied Froggie. " But I can't live

in It. If I never came out, I should die from want of
sleep and rest."

" Oh !
" said Vi, " I wonder if that is why our froggie

-^-d last year—the one we kept in the water-butt, I
li jan ?

"

" It was," assented Froggie. " How would you like
to be thrown into a pond, and kept there night and day,
with nowhere to rest ?

"

"Shouldn't like it at all, would you, Jackie?"
replied Vi.

" No," said Jackie, thoughtfully, remembering how
many luckless frogs he had doomed to death in the
water-butt.

"My dear Mr. Natterjack," said Froggie, "it is
simply wonderful h^w you and I are misunderstoodm this world, and how little ordinary folks know
about us. Really, it is high time some one shguld set
them right."
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" What do you mean ? " demanded Jackie. " I don't
understand you."

" I mean this," replied Froggie :
" people don't know

what an amphibian is."

" Whatever are you talking about ? " said Vi. " I

thought frogs and toads were reptiles, and now you
say they are amphibians—whatever that may be. I

know Miss Forman alwa5rs said they were reptiles."

Mr. Natterjack looked displeased.

"That shows her ignorance," he said, with great
emphasis. " We are amphibians, and amphibians are
animals who spend a portion of their existence in the
water. When we are young—that is, when we are
tadpoles—^we live in the water and are like fishes ; but
we drop all that when we grow up."

" But tadpoles aren't a bit like fish," urged Jackie.
" They've got no scales, and they haven't any fins."

" They are fish, nevertheless," said Froggie, " as you
shall see presently."

Mr. Natterjack was very sulky. He found himself
quite in the shade beside the lively Mr. Froggie.

" I'm going for a walk, he said. " I'll leave you to

Mr. Froggie, who has a lot to tell you, I daresay. Good
afternoon ;

" and, raising himself on his four legs, he
bowed and trotted off.

Froggie was much amused.
" A very worthy person, Mr. Natterjack, but just a

little old-fashioned. He will not enjoy the water as we
do, but prefers dry land. Still, he is a very good walker,
and can travel quite quickly, although, of course, he
can't hop."

" I know," said Vi. " We've heard such a lot from
him, and from the toads in the greenhouse. Do tell us
about yourself, dear Mr. Froggie."

Their new companion thought for awhile.
" Can't you tell me anything about myself ? " he
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asked slyly. " Have you never read about the Frog
Prince in your book of fairy tales ?

"

^^

" Oh, yes I " cried Vi, who was very fond of reading.
I know;" and then, " Froggie would a-wooing go."

she sang.
"

'' Exactly," said Froggie, putting his head on one side.

..-rJ
"^ another," said Jackie, not to be beaten.

The frogs wanted a king, and asked Jove for one, and
he sent them a log."

'' A most sensible proceeding," said Froggie.
" Yes," said Jackie ;

" but they grew tired of the
log, so he sent them a stork."

" Hush I " whispered Froggie. " Please don't men-
tion It. You make my blood run colder than it is
already. I'll tell you a story myself," he continued.

It IS m the Sacred Book of the Mohammedans—the
Koran. There it is written that Abraham was once
thrown mto the fire by the Chaldeans, and the frogs
came and put out the fire by spitting water upon it."

" Oh !
" said Vi, " I must remember that. Perhaps

that's why the Egyptians didn't like the plague of
frogs."

" Very likely," replied Froggie ;
" but now I must

take you to the Fairy Lemna."
" Oh, do, please," said Vi. " I do so want to see her

agam. But won't it be very wet down there ? " and
she pointed to the pond.

" We shan't be able to breathe under the water,"
added Jackie.

" The Fairy Lemna never finds it wet, and she can
breathe," said Froggie, reassuringly, " so I expect you
will be the same if you trust to her promise."

•' But what have we got to do ? " inquired Jackie.
Shut your eyes and jump in," replied Froggie.

"Oh, dear
!
" exclaimed Vi, " I'm afraid. Jackie,

hold my hand."

L-
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Jackie was himself a little nervous. However, he took
Vi by the hand.

"Now then, shut your eyes," said Froggie. Both
children did so. " One—two—three—J-U-M-P !

" he
cried.

They both sprang into the air. They seemed to be
going a long, long way—up, and up, and up, then down,
down, down, very quickly. Splash ! They were in the
water, and felt it close over their heads as they floated
gently until their feet touched the soft mud at the
bottom.

" Open your eyes," said Froggie's voice in their ears

;

and they did so.
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CHAPTER IV

THE SUBMERGED FOREST

THE chUdren were bewUdered at the scene which
met their eyes. They stood in the midst of a

perfect forest of gently-nisthng branches; delicate
tendrils waved above, while the tall stalks of rushes
appeared like columns all around them. A gentle,
gieenish light came through the tender leaves of Duck-
weed {Lemna minor) floating on the surface of the pond,
and throwing down its tiny white rootlets like stalactites
over their heads. Little crystal globes of air studded
every submerged leaf and tendril, while in and out of
the dense foliage and filaments moved animals of all
kinds

; some darting swiftly, yet silently, some rolling
along, some creeping or floating idly in the water.
A silver beetle would flas^ past them for a second,

or a sluggish, fat white grub would follow it

laboriously, toiling as it went. Here and there lay
round, jelly-like masses, which would slowly expand
and float upwards with a gentle, wavy sweep, and
perhaps be seized by some ravenous dwellers in this
submerged forest before they reached the surface. Now
and again some concealed monster would thrust his
hft*d out of the soft mud, and seize one or other of the
many creatures that rested upon it for the moment. It
was a scene of the greatest life and energy.
As their eyes grew accustomed to the light, the

34
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children saw the Fairy Lemna standing before them,
gently smiling at their astonishment.

" Welcome to Pondland," she said, sweetly. " I see

you are a little surprised at my kingdom."
" Oh, dear Fairy Lemna," said Vi, " it is lovely.

What a beautiful place to live in !

"

ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

" Ripping !
" added Jackie. " And what a funny lot

o^ things there are down here. I want to hear all about
them."

" So you shall," replied the fairy ;
" only it will take

a very long time. If you come down here often, all

through the summer, I daresay you will learn a great
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deal that you Jidn't know before, for every leaf in the
forest has a history."

Suddenly there was a terrible crash overhead, which
set the streaming filaments of weeds waving to and
fro like green snakes, while a host of merry reveUers
hurriedly sped through the confines of the forest in
search of shelter. The crystal bubbles from the leaves,
disturbed by the rude shock, rose slowly to the surface
like httle balloons. Vi was rather frightened.

A FAT Wam OKUB, TOILING AS IT WENT.

"Oh, dear!" she said. "What's that? It gave
me such a thrill."

**

Lemna smiled and laid her delicate hand upon Vi's
shoulder.

"Nothing to alarm you, my dear. Only a frog
who has come into the pond and startled some of my
subjects." ^

Jackie was deeply interested in the bubbles which
rose to the surface.

" What are they ? " he asked.
Lemna led them to the stem of a weed which towered

like a gigantic palm-tree, its leaves, broad and flat.
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floating on the surface above them. Around the stem
was a dense tangle of green threads, arranged in feathery

clusters which swayed gently in the water.
" This," said she, " is one of the most beautiful trees

in the Pond Forest.

It is called the Water-

crowfoot {Ranunculus

aquatilis). You will

see its full beauty later

on, when it puts forth

its flowers. Most of

the trees in my forest

burst into flower in the

sultry June days."

"Yes," said Jackie

;

" but I want to know
about the bubbles.

They look exactly like

those in a glass of soda
water, don't they, Vi?"

" Patience, Jackie,"

said Lemna. " I was
just going to tell you
about them. The Pond
Forest is the deepest

secret of my kingdom.
Were it not for the

weeds— as you call

the m—no animal
would ever live here,

for every living thing around you depends for its exist-

ence upon them. They are the life of the pond."
" Why," said Jrckie, " they don't seem to do anything

except grow."
" They are silent workers," continued Lemna.

" Always toiling, never resting."

THEY ARE THE LIFE OF THE POND "
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" But what do ihey do ? " persisted Jackie.
'• My dear little boy," said Lemna, shaking her head,
if you wiU only wait patienUy, I will tell you. You

know that, in order tp breathe, you must have air."
*• I know that," said Jackie, nodding his head.
"But how can there be any air under the water?"

asked Vi, in bewilderment.

^^

" That is what I am going to tell you." replied Lemna.
' You know, when a lot of people are in a room togetner,
with doors and windows tightly shut, the atmosphere
gets very close, and breathing becomes difficult, doesn't
it ?"

Jackie nodded.
" Like church," he said abruptly.
Lemna smiled as she continued :

,

,." ^f""® " * *** ^" *^® ^" ^*^^«^ oxygen, which means
life giver.' This is necessary for all breathing and

living creatures. They take it into their lungs, and
when they breathe, it is converted into a deadly gas
called carbonic acid. These plants—indeed, all plants
—live upon this deadly gas. It is to them what oxygen
is to breathing animals. So, as fast as animals breathe
out carbonic acid, the plants consume it and give
back oxygen. The little bubbles you see on everything
are the supply of life which the plants are providing
for the animals, who, in their turn, give food for the
plants."

" I see," cried Jackie, and his eyes sparkled. " It's
like the pigs at the bottom of the garden. We give them
all the potato peelings we can't eat, and they give us
bacon when they are killed."

" Very much the same thing," replied Lemna. " Of
course, all animals don't depend upon plants for life,

because many, like frogs and newts, go up to the air
for their supply; but all the water-dwellers—those
who never leave the water—depend entirely upon this
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arrangement. See," she continued, pointing to a

whirling little water-shrimp who had just flitted past

them, " there is one of the pond-dwellers who lives on

the air from the plants."

Both children watched the jolly little creature as he

jerked his way along to the stalk of the water crowfoot,

and greedily tapped the little bubbles of life-giving air.

" Then," continued Lemna, " these bubbles part with

their valuable gas to the water as well, so that every

drop is full of life, while the plants live."

Vi was very thoughtful. She was wrestling with the

problem.
•' Of course," she said. " We ought to have known

that."

"Why?" demanded Jackie.
" Don't you remember," said Vi, " when Uncle Jack

showed us his air-pump, how, when he put a tumbler of

water inside the bell-glass and took out all the air, the

little bubbles came out of the water, too ?
"

" Of course," replied Jackie. " But where does the

air in the water go to ? We can't see it."

" My dear Jackie," said Lemna, " there are many
things you cannot see with your eyes, but which exist.

Let me tell you about this. Suppose you were to fill

a tumbler full of marbles. Would it be quite full—of

marbles ?
"

" Not quite," said Vi, " because there would be a

little space of air between the round parts of the

marbles."
" Exactly," said Lemna. " Water is made up of

thousands of little round globes, like marbles, so small

that you cannot see them, and the tiny spaces between

these water marbles are filled with air. That is why
animals can live underneath the water."

" But," urged Jackie, " we used to have a bowl'of

goldfish at home—a big, round, glass bowl—^and there
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were no weeds in it. yet they lived for quite a long

did you Khl^ria^e^^^^^^^^
" ^«^ "«^«

that: dS y^u nevr^l '''"^ ^°"'' ^' ^'^ ^^^

wati.r anH J r 5 ^ ***^™ "^ *o the top of thewater and gasp for breath ? "

»ii^'"th::^:s;s,.^'-
"""* - «-«"«''* .hey «».

yov^ bowl of goldfoh ha/„„ „i e ptots tf^v; air to

No, we didn't," asserted Tartip «' t . j . .

Dets .nn'
-^^

^f"""^'
" ^^^^" '" future to watch your

rir^rr-yL-rrMurriS
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fail, you are guUty of cruelty to God's creatures. I
know you are not cruel, but only thoughtless. Re-
member this, won't you ?

"

" Yes, indeed," said Vi. " Mr. Toad taught us one

•^

•THE PLANT* FLOATING ABOVB TOU ARE DUCKWEED."

Ii^TvIln^f^^/".*^^
greenhouse-Mr. Natterjack told

fortSf/
yesterday Thank you so much, dear Lemna.

lor what you said about the goldfish."

hP.H "'i'j^^*'
^'''" ^^ L^"^"^' stroking her curly

head. Make your pets love you. There is so much
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more interest in that, for then they will become quite
tame."

^

" Lemna," said Vi, " why are all those plants floating
in the water ? Why don't they grow in the earth, like
the others ?

"

" The plants floating above you," said Lemna, with
her sUvery laugh, " are duckweed. It is from them that
I take my name of Lemna. They derive all their
nourishment from the water, through those long, slender
roots that hang down above us. They are among the
most useful of all the plants of the pond. See what a
beautiful, cool, dark shelter they afford, just when we
want it."

" But," said Jackie, " it must be very dark here in
the winter, when there is no sun. Don't they keep out
aU the light then ?

"

" Not at all," replied Lemna, " because, as soon as
summer is over, they sink down to the bottom and rest
until the winter has gone."

" How is it these plants don't choke the pond en-
tirely ? " said Vi. " Don't they grow very quickly ?

"

Lemna shook her head.
" Oh, children," she said, " what questions you ask,

to be sure
! Nothing in Nature is ever too plentiful.

It is only man who disarranges the balance. There is

just enough of everything in the world, and if at any
time there is too much, then something will happen to
set matters straight. There are always plenty of
animals to feed in our forest here. If the weeds, as
you call them, increase too much, there is always a snail
ready tq eat them, just as on land."

" Then," said Jackie, " if you had too many snails,
they would eat up all your forest ?

"

" There are never too many," replied Lemna, " for
other animals are always ready to eat snails when they
are plentiful,"
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Jackie was sOent—the wonderful balance of Nature
surprised him ; but he was not to be beaten.

" You talked of food going bad in the goldfish globe,"
he remarked. " How do you manage here, when any-
thing dies ? Doesn't it go bad and make the water
foul, just as it did with us ?

"

This was a triumphant question. He had at last

puzzled the fairy—of this he was sure. Vi was amazed
at so searching a query.

"No, Jackie," replied Lemna. "The water never
becomes foul, for the simple reason that there are lots

of little scavengers who eat up everything that is likely
to make it unfit for its inhabitants."

"You're wrong," said Jackie, shaking his head.
" There's a wet ditch that Miss Forman won't let us
go near. She says it is poisonous. How about that ?

Nothing can live there."

"Mistaken again, Jackie," said Lemna. "There
are animals who couldn't live anywhere else. But I

can't tell you about that now. Later on, perhaps, we
will talk about it."

' Oh, dear," said Vi, " this is very wonderful. Do all

these creatures never quarrel or fight ?
"

" Indeed they do," said Lemna. " Life in Pondland
is a constant struggle for existence. Most of my subjects
live upon one another."

" How horrid !
" Vi exclaimed. " It's just like bees.

The queens used to be always quarrelling with and
killing other queens."

" And here they do it for exactly the same reason,"
said Lemna. " Each one is food for the other, but the
weak know how to protect themselves from the strong,
and are able to hide where they won't be seen."

Jackie was about to make a reply, when some globes
of jelly which were lying at his feet suddenly began to
move.
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" There they go !

" he cried. " Look at them I " and
they watched the soft mass slowly make its journey
to the surface.

A large, homy beetle darted forward and secured
one of the globes, all of which had a tiny black dot
inside, and began to devour it greedily.

" Oh," said Vi, " look at that beetle ! He's eating the
pretty little jelly balls. What are they ?

"
'' Frogs' eggs," replied Lemna.
" What funny-looking eggs," said Jackie, laughing.
They've got no shells."

" Oh, yes, they have, only the shell is different from
that of a bird's egg," said Lemna. " That tiny black
dot is the yolk. If you wait a little longer, you will
see^ that all those eggs will turn into tadpoles."

" How nice !
" said Vi, who was in love with Pond-

land. " I love the dear little wriggling black things."
" You didn't think so last night," said Jackie. " But

why haven't they got any legs ?
"

" Oh, Jackie," said Lemna, " what a hurry you are
in ! First of all you must watch the eggs. We can talk
about tadpoles afterwards."

" Very weU," assented Jackie. " Why are some of
the little jelly balls larger than others ? And why do
the large ones always float to the top ?

"

"Be quiet, Jackie," remonstrated Vi. " You keep on
asking questions, and don't give Lemna time to answer."
Lemna smiled.

" Now, Jackie, let me begin to tell you. First of all,

the mother frog lays the eggs. Those are the ' jelly
balls,' as you call them, which you see dotted about here
in clumps. Very well. After a time, the jelly ball
begins to swell, and after it has swollen to a certain size
it rises to the top of the water, where it waits until it
is hatched. Would you like to look at some ? " she
added, pointing to a mass of eggs floating on the surface
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above Jthem,"at which the dwellers in the water forest

were making vigorous darts from time to time, carrying
off their spoils.

" Please, yes," said Vi. " I should hke to look at
them, and see what they are like."

Lemna took the children by the hand, and floated
gently upward amid the branches of her green forest.

They were now poised in the water, within quite a short
distance of the surface. The green floats of duckweed
and water-crowfoot were crowded with tiny creatures,
all creeping about in ceaseless confusion. Silvery flashes
shot across the surface above them, where an occasional
insect swept the water in its flight. The frog-spawn—
or, as Jackie called it, the " jelly balls "—hovered lazily.

" See," said Lemna, " how the eggs are preparing for
the hatching season."

" Why," said Jackie, " the little black dots are all

different sizes."

"Those eggs were laid last week," replied Lemna.
" You see, the little black dot, or yolk, has changed its

shape."

" Yes," said Vi. " It looks like a tiny mulberry now,
doesn't it ?

"

" That is exactly the case," replied Lemna ;
" and

see, there is one of the eggs with the yolk almost showing
the body of the little tadpole. In a week or so you will
find them quite ready to leave their prison and begin
life for themselves."

" But, Lemna," said Jackie, " why don't you stop all

the other animals from eating up the eggs ? If they
keep on eating and eating them, there won't be any left ?

"

" I think there will," replied Lemna. " Frogs and
toads lay many eggs. One toad has been known to lay
a string over a hundred feet long."
"Oh!" exclaimed Vi. "There must have been

thousands of them."
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"There were," replied Lemna : "about nineteen
thousand eggs."

" Why," said Jackie, " our old Cochin-China hen only
lays one at a time, and makes an awful fuss about it.

What would she do if she laid nineteen thousand ?
But if all those nineteen thousand eggs had hatched, the
pond would have been quite full of tadpoles, wouldn't
it, Lemna ?

"

" Yes, Jackie," she replied ;
" and, remember, that

was from the laying of only one toad. If every frog or
toad laid as many, and all were to hatch, what would
happen ?

"

I'

I don't know," said Jackie.
" Well," said Lemna, " there would not be enough for

them to eat, and they would devour each other. So,
you see, in this as in everything else, Nature arranges
that the balance of life in the pond shall be equal, and
Mrs. Frog's eggs help to keep other animals alive."

" But do all tadpoles turn into froggies ? " inquired Vi.
" Not all," replied Lemna. " Some die, and some are

eaten up when they are young; for there are many
greedy mouths only too anxious for so tender a morsel
as a tadpole. But you will see for yourselves later.
Now you must run away home."

" How are we to get away ? " inquired Vi.
" Mr. Frog will see to that," replied Lemna ; and a

large, webbed hand stretched itself out to them from
above. " Catch hold, children, and he will pull you out."

Jackie and Vi did as they were told, and felt themselves
firmly seized and gently landed on the bank, when Mr.
Frog looked at them with his golden-rimmed eyes.

" Well," he asked, " did you enjoy your visit ?
"

|]
Oh, yes," said Vi. " It was lovely."
Then come again," said Froggie ; and he waved his

" hand " to them by way of farewell as they turned and
ran towards the house.



CHAPTER V

JACKIE AND VI,SEE THE OGRE

JACKIE was swinging on the garden roller, while Vi
reposed on the handle of the wheelbarrow.

" It is rum," said the former, reflectively, " that
Miss Forman doesn't seem to know much about frogs
and things. She says they live in the water, and are
nasty and clammy—not at all nice pets to have, and
that a parrot would be nicer. Parrot, indeed !

" and
he gave a s • ff of the most utler contempt.

" Never mind," said the familiar voice of Natterjack
from the grass at their feet.

In a moment both children were on the ground
welcoming their old friend.

" Oh, Mr. Natterjack," said Vi, " I am pleased to see
you. What was the matter yesterday ? You ran awav
and left us."

'

" The fact is," said Natterjack, looking very much
ashamed of himself. " I hate frogs. They are so vulgar
and common, and so noisy. You must forgive me.
Lemna was quite cross."

" Of course we will," replied Vi. " But however did
you manage to come all this way ? Aren't you tired
after your long walk ?

"

" Walk !
" echoed Natterjack, with scorn. " Do you

call It a walk from the pond to the lawn ? Why, it's a
mere stroll! I take ever so much longer journeys

47
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than this, and my comrades often go on quiw.i a tour
when the weather is fine—particularly at night," he
added, with a wink, " when there are plenty of nice
flies about."

" I know," cried Jackie, eagerly. " Uncle Jack told
us about it. He said that he used to open the bodies
of toads, sometimes, because he found rare beetles
inside them which he would never have caught in
his net."

" Don't talk about such things, please," said Natter-
jack. "You make me feel uncomfortable. Cut us
open, indeed! As if we had not enough to put up
with as it is."

" Whatever is the matter with your foot, Mr. Natter-
jack ? " cried Vi, suddenly.

Jackie bent over him in astonishment.
" Why," said he, " there is a tiny shell holding on to

your toe."

" I know there is," replied their friend. " That's one
of the things we have to endure. These little snails—or,
rather, a kind of mussel ;

' bivalves,' I believe they are
called—will catch hold of our toes when they want a
ride. It's very uncomfortable," he added.

" Poor Mr. Natterjack !
" said Vi. " But won't he

let go ?
"

" Oh, yes, my dear," replied the friendly toad ; " he'll

let go fast enough when I come to water again. He was
tired of his old pool, I suppose, and wanted a change

;

so while I was paddling last night he caught hold of me,
and I had to come all the way home with him hanging
on to my toe."

Jackie had an inspiration.
" I know what a bivalve is," said he. " Oysters

are bivalves—it says so in the geography book.
Don't you remember, Vi ? It calls oysters ' delicious
bivalves.'

"
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" Can't say I've found this one very delicious." said
Natterjack, drily. " It pinches terribly."

" Like my new boots," added Vi, feeUngly. "But it
IS funny, though, to think that they like to get a lift
on your poor toes, Mr. Natterjack."

'' It's not a bit funny," said he.
" Can't they walk at all ? " inquired Jackie.
"That depends on what you call walking," returned

Natterjack. They have a ' foot,' as it is termed, but
can t walk very fast on it. You'U see heaps of them in

"THME UTTLE SNAILS WILL CATCH HOLD OF OUR TOES.

the pond. That reminds me : Lemna is expecting you
this afternoon, and sent me to say so

"

" Is she ? " said Vi. " Let's go at once. Jackie. Ido so want to see the forest again, and all the funny
thmgs bobbmg about there. I'll run and get my hat.Lome on, Jackie.

" AH right " said Natterjack. "
I'll go and say you're

coming. I shan't be long ;
" and, tuming aboutf their

friend positively ran off qmte gaily, with the bivalve
still chnging to his foot.

uivoive

eJ^^fH"'^-'lt''1?
''^^^"^P ^^'"^""S t^« Sr^<^^ and

ease with which he humed away.
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'• Well," commented Jackie, " I never thought he

could walk so fast."

" With tight boots, too." added Vi. " It's perfectly
wonderful."

Their hats were soon found, and off they went. Before
they reached the pond Natterjack's voice was heard
calling to them

:

" G)me along. I'm going to get rid of my little

mussel at once. I can stand it no longer ;
" and he

deliberately sat down in the reedy margin of the pond,
where the mud was soft.

Jackie and Vi watched him—or, rather, his foot—with
breathless interest. Gradually the rounded shells opened
and the little traveller sank to the bottom of the shallow
pool, where it seemed by some unknown process to bury
itself in the mud ; then, with long, gradual slides, it

moved deeper and deeper until it was lost to sight.

Natterjack gave a sigh of relief.

" Thank goodness !
" he said. " I do assure you it

was a very painful experience."
" Do they always fasten on to you like that ? " asked

Vi, compassionately.

"Not always," rejoined Natterjack. "Sometimes
they fix on to a bird's claw- that is, if is a water-
bird, who frequents marshes or pools, r run away to
Lemna. I'm very busy—going to chan/ . my clothes."

" Change your clothes ? " said Jackie, sympathetically.
" Have you got wet, or are you going to a party ?

"

" No," said Natterjack, smiling. " When I find my
skin tight or uncomfortable I always change it."

" But you have no other," said Vi, anxiously.
" Oh, yes, I have," returned Natterjack. " I shall

roll off ny skin presently, and there will be a new
one unuemeath. It won't take long, and I'll show
you my new coat before you go back to tea. Now go
to Lemna."
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•• SUy, Mr. Natterjack," said Vi. " How are we to
go?"

" Just as you did the other day, my dear," he replied.
" Shut your eyes and jump."

" Are you ready, Vi ? " cried Jackie. " One, two,
three—off I

" and away they went, just as before, up,
and up, and up, and down, down, down ; then a gentle
splash, and they felt themselves floating to the bottom
of the pond once more, where Lemna was waiting to
receive them.

" So you got my message ? " she inquired.
" Oh, yes," replied Vi. " Poor Mr. Natterjack, with

a nasty sort of snail holding on to his foot, came all the
way to tell us. Wasn't it nice of him ?

"

"Natterjack is always obedient," said Lemna,
smiling.

Jackie, looking a trifle uncomfortable, hastily changed
the subject. Obedience and Jackie were not always on
the best of terms.

" Won't you show us the sort of snail—bivalve," he
added, correcting himself. " I want to see what it
looks like."

^^

" You will not have far to go, Jackie." said Lemna,
" for there are many of them here

; " and she pointed
to one of the offending bivalves, who was peacefully
reposing in the mud, quite close to them—a round-
looking object of a brownish tint, slightly relieved by
bands of a brighter colour.

" It's just like a mussel," Jackie remarked. " It has
two shells."

"And it opens and shuts like a book," added Vi.
" It shut on poor Mr. Natterjack's toe."
A tiny frill protnided from the upper edge of the

shell.

" Wliat's that thing sticking out ? " cried Jackie,
athirst for information. " Is it its head ?

"
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" Not exactiy." replied Lemna. " That » its breath,

ing appar.itti i."

;;
What > " said Vi. " Does it breathe ?

"

Of courv. • replied Lemna. " Nearly every animal
breathes sot low. You will remember I explained
that to yyi i,f. »re. This little creature is caUed by a
very lor^- luu-- Sphcerium comeum. We wai call her
the spl

> ell lor short. The animal inside breathes
through "ic li Ht frill you see sticking out."
''How " .i.aandij Jackie. "There are no air

bubbles .o i i rati ;."

"No. a'd I- una, " but didn't I teU you there was
air m tlie wate ^

"Ofcou seyoidi.-saidVi. " Don't you remember.
Jackie ? Lunula said that the water was full of air. iust
like a glassful of marbles."

u Sj ?.^
*"**''.' "^P"^^ J»<^>«»«- " I had forgotten."

Well, continued the fairy. " it sucks in the water
through that little frill, takes all the air out of it
and then squirts the water out again through a hole
just above.

.. «®Ut ^°^ ^^ '* ™°^® *^"* ? " inquired Jackie.

T*. V ^>"«n*^'' said it had a foot, but I can't see any.
It s half buried in the mud."
"That's just where the foot is." replied Lemna. " It

sticks down into the mud, and works the body alone
just m the same way as a snaU. See. it is moving now,"
as the sphere sheU slid gently forwards.

" What does it eat ? " asked Jackie ;
" or does it

eat at all ?

"

j ,
ui uoes ii

"My dear Jackie," said Lemna, in amazement," eating
« the first law of Nature. Everything eats, and. as a
rule the more the animal eats the better. Were it not
tor thousands of hungry beings, this world would not
be fit to live m. It is the first and most important
law of all. This sphere shell eats hundreds of tiny
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creatures which are aU around us, but which you
cannot see. They are caUed Infusmans, and live in
water."

" I know," cried Vi, in great glee. " LitUe curiy,

'THEY ARE CALLED i.SFUSORIANS.

wriggly things, that Uncle Jack c .ce howed us with his
microscope in a drop of water."

" Yes," said Lemna, " something of the kind. You
are quite right."

" Lemna," Vi asked, " are there anv other things like
this in the pond ?

" '

" Oh. yes," replied the fairy, "
^^ aro deeply indebted
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to the sheU-dweUers, for they serve a most useful pur-
pose."

*^

'' What's that ? " inquired Jackie.
They help to keep the water clear and free from

decay. Sometimes, you know, a plant dies ; or perhaps
they grow too quickly ; or their leaves get covered with
slime "

" Like an old
sponge," suggested

Jackie.
" Not quite like

that; but stUl,

plants do get cov-
ered with slime."

"What is slime?"
asked Vi.

" Chiefly, either

tiny animals, or fun-
gi, like toadstools,"

replied Lemna.
"Then MoUy the

Charwoman (By-
thinia tentaculata)

comes to clean the
house."

"And who is Molly
the Charwoman ?

"

inquired Jackie.

., T ,
"I will show you."

said Lemna
;
and she led them to a tall stalk-the

water-crowfoot-where a little snail was busUy engagedm eatmg the shme coUected upon it. " There " iid
she pomting to the industrious little creature.' " that
IS Molly the Charwoman. She spends her life in
cleaning the plants, and keeping the leaves free from
dirt, so that they can breathe."

• SHE SPENDS HER LIFE IN CLEANING
THE PLANTS."
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" Do plants breathe ? " asked Vi. " I never knew
that."

" Of course," replied Lemna. " I told you before."
" Why, you sUly," said Jackie, " haven't you seen the

gardener clean the leaves of the india-rubber plant ?
"

" Yes," said Vi, " but I thought that was only to
make it look nice."

" No," said Lemna.
" All plants, and many
animals, breathe
through their skins, and
if they are dirty they
are not able to do so.

Your friend Natterjack

knows this, and so does
Mr. Froggie."

" And so do I," broke
in Vi. " My hands feel

so much nicer alter I

have washed them,
when they have been
dirty."

The little snail, or

Molly, as Lemna called

her, still went on with
her ceaseless task.

" There's another,"

said Jackie, pointing to

a fine black snail. "One of a different kind. Look,
Vi. He is exactly like one of those catherine-wheel
fireworks."

Jackie's description was a good one. The snail was
very like a pin-wheel. He, too, was busy, devouring
not only slime, but also the leaves of the plants them-
selves.

" That," said Lemna, " is Planorbis, the Scavenger.

'HE IS A VEGETARIAN.
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He is a vegetarian, and eats all the rotting weeds or

d«av »?rw7K'""« "" '"s-otherwise U,:r^^JSMcay, and make the water foul. Now, if vou had kenJ

.0 LT'lttlTrer '-.-^. T..^^/-
srd7.-"£i'tir-^t^-riSS 'itlt'oftS^^'^- --^^ -
"Jackie," said Vi, "do you remember the hitu

sv^ofThe^Ti?-"' -n'-'-^^'pi:.;":

wo;SkTX&d' ^i^ta pL'^oftt"
/"or;:irkno li^'

--^-- '-Wht fh^'e^^h-^hS

fhi' ^l"^^ ^""^7 ^"'""^ ^^^ so"»e duty that it owes to

1^^^' ^^ '^1''''^' '''" ^^™"^ remarked

th/rliS ^-^ TT ^^^^' ^^*' water-beetle bobbed pastthem, and seized a luckless water-shrimp who was pa^W
The poor shrimp wriggled and endeavoured to escapebut witb ut success, and the cruel, homy jawsSupon and ate him greedily. ^ ^ ^

.

is he^^'^*
""

^""""^'''^^ "^^*"'^
'
" ^^^ Vi. " Who

her'h^ad' ^'' H^^^^'uf
'"^''^'" ^^'^ L^"^"^' ^^^^ing

and is a beetle ••
" *'' '^''""^" ^^^'^'^^"^ --^«^)

"Any one can see that," said Jackie. " I know abeetle when I see one."

"vl^^V',' JT-^^d Lemna, ignoring his rudeness.
Yes said Jackie, with great scorn. " There areheaps of them in the kitchen-black-beetles."
No. Jackie, said Lemna, laughing. "Black-beetles
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are quite different from this one. They are not beetles
at all. A beetle is an insect with hard, horny wing-

"I know them," said Vi. "They fly about the
garden at night, and make a big buzz as they go along."

'HE IS THE WATEROGRE" (DYTISCUS MARGINALIS)

'Quite right," said Lemna "There are beetles
everywhere in Nature—even, as you see, under water.
They keep their beautiful gossamer wings neatly folded
up inside those hard, horny cases. The black-beetles
that Jackie talks about are straight-winged, and belong
to quite another class of insects."
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Jackie was sUent : he felt that he had spoken too
hastily.

" Come and look at the ogre," said Lemna. " Don't be
afraid, for, though he is very savage, he won't hurt us."
They crept towards the water-ogre, who was greedily

finishing the remains of the shrimp, his large eyes
glistening with satbfaction. He was a beautiful-looking
fellow, of a rich dark-brown, with just a yellowish
margin to his wing-cases.

" How does he breathe under water ? " inquired
Jackie. "Won't he get drowned if he remains long
below the surface ?

"

"No," replied Lemna. "Nearly all insects and
animals of the pond carry a little supply of air when
they come belov^. Master Ogre has a tiny air-cage
mside his wing-cases, so that, when he takes his dive,
he is able to live for some time, without going to the
surface for more."

^^

" I can't understand," remarked Jackie, very puzzled,
why he doesn't pop up to the surface, if he has air

mside his wing-cases. I know, if I cork a bottle, and
hold It under water, it always pops up when I let go
and floats. Why doesn't he do the same ?

"

" He would," replied Lemna, " if he was not careful
to hold on to something. See, he is clinging with
two of his SIX legs to the starwort now."

" So he is," said Vi. " Then, if there were no weeds,
he wouldn't be able to stay below for long, because
there would be nothing to catch hold of ?

"

"Exactly," said Lemna. "See how admirably
Nature has fitted him for life in the water : his boat-
like shape, and his legs, which are like oars. He uses
them as such, but he is very, very terrible, and all the
other animals dread him. He is the shark of the pond,
and—I am sorry to say—a cannibal, eating not only
his friends, but also his own children."
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"Oh!" said Vi. "How dreadful I Doesn't hiswife stop him?"
" She is worse than he is," replied Lemna. " Usually

m^.

"THE MERRV WHIRUGIGS" (GYRINLS NATANS).

they are very unhappy, and, generally speaking, his
wife eats him, and then gets another husband."

Jackie, hugely pleased, grinned.
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S^"^^ ^"'- "^*'*'" ^"^ ^^' " Needles and pins,
needles and pins; when a man's married his trouble

Both Lemna and Vi were very pleased at this sally.
WeU, said Lemna, at length, " we shaU see a lot

p! the ogre, for he is one of the most important persons

Za^"" r"5 '
^ ^« ^ leave him for the pVesent,

vo« ^11 '*'"'!.°^ *^' °*^^'" P~P^« whose habitsyou will learn as the year goes on. Come now to the

^"^ "^ r *^' ^"^ Whirligigs " (Gyrinus natans).

^^

What a funny name !
" said Vi. " Who are they ? ''

They are beetles, too," rejoined Lemna; "but
veiy sociable, and spend their lives in dancing."

r.u.^'^ ?.^l'" !^^ J*^^^*' 1^1^>°« anything but
pleased. " I hate dancing. We have to do it in winter—every Thursday. It's utter rot !

"

Lemna took them by the hand, and they rose to the
surface

;
but, as their heads touched the top of the

water, they seemed to feel a difficulty in getting through

1a I Ji"
''^^^' ^* ^^*' **°^^^^^' they emerged,

and all three sat together on the loUing, heart-shaped
leaf of a pondweed. But how different was the pondwhen viewed by them in their present state ! Now
they were tiny little folk, barely three inches high, and
the pond looked like a vast lake, covered with luxuriant
plants and inhabited by huge, uncouth creatures.
Here and there the bright eyes of a floating frog stared
at them

;
beyond was a primeval forest of tall reeds

mares -tails, and other plants. Clear globes of frogs'

SLTfi'^^S^.r"?^
*^^'"' ^^^^^ ""1^ g'o^Ps of shiny,

metallic beetles darted round and round in never-
ending circles, and disappeared mto the depths
beneath only to reappear elsewhere and resume their
endless dance.

Now and again the body of a fierce water-ogre would
suddenly emerge from below and pause awhile; then.
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Mith a swift stroke of his oars, the monster would

inSctT'Zh ^^^ *° swoop down upon some hapless
insect or grub The very leaf on which they sat wasteeming with life. and. even there. Molly was buX
m^^^j;"' '"""'• '"'* *'' ^''"* "^^'* '^^^^'^

"I say, Lemna." inquired Jackie. " how was it wecouldn't get through the water when we vTanted Tocome out ? We seemed to hit against sometWng."

THE PADDLE OF A WHIILIGIG.

" So you did," she replied.

"What was it ? " urged Jackie. " It almost seemed

^/.\r„ M .^.^'°"^^ ^ ''^^' ^^'y *^in sheet of ice."
Well, said Lemna, " it was something like that.

There is always a thin skin, or film, difficult to break
through, on the top of the water."

"
I can't understand that," said Vi.

''Perhaps not," replied Lemna; "b
later.

you will

Jackie had again relapsed into one of his thoughtful
moods
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^

"I think I know what you mean," he said shortly.Don t you remember that Uncle Jack once showed
us how to make a needle float on a glass of water, byputtmg It there just ever so gently ?

"

" I do," said Vi. " But why did it float ? "

Can't you see ? " he replied. " It rested on the
we. Then, when he dropped it into the water, it sank.
because it broke the ice."

'

.

"Quite right. Jackie," said Lemna. " That is pre-
cisely the case. You wiU see, by-and-bye. a lot of
cunous creatures running about on this film or ice, as
you caU it-hvmg on it, exactly as you live and run
about on dry land."

««u lun

" What fun !
" said Jackie.

" Ar!lT'J°°\
** the whirligigs." suggested Umna.

Aren t they happy ?
"

Indeed they were! Their bright, blue-black bodies
shot round and round incessantly ; then, without amoment s warmng. one would dive downwards, followed
by his comrades. But the water-ogre was watching
them, too. He suddenly made a dart at a particularly
lively party who were dancing a complicated quadrille •

but he was not quick enough. In a moment they had
disappeared, or were busily dancing far out of his
reach.

'' The sUly old ogre wasn't quick enough that time."
said Jackie, with a laugh.

/'^°''>?^'^ Lemna; "he is very fond of a meal
of whirligigs; but, naturaUv, they are not at aU
anxious to be eaten, so they keep a keen lookout for
him and all other enemies. A whirligig is highly
esteemed as a tit-bit by birds as well. and. in spi of
all their gaiety, they have to be very careful. Loo "
she added, pointing to a party of early swallows wno
were circling the pond. " There are more enemies,
and our btUe friends are well aware of their presence."
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T ,?°^M*!l*^®y
manage to live at all?" asked

Jackie. The beeUes rush at them from below, and
the birds swoop down from above ; surely, they never
get any peace."

'

" Oh, yes, they do," answered Lemna. " Nature
has provided them with the best defence."

" And what's that ? " inquired Vi.
" Sharp eyes," answered Lemna. " Each of them

has two pairs-one pair looks up in the air, the other
down into the pond, so that they can see exactly all
that goes on around them."

r, " K^ *lf^ ^*" Forman hasn't got two pairs of eyes
like that," said Jackie. "She's sharp enough as it
is; but if she were a whirligig beetle, there would be
no fun at all, would there, Vi ?

"

' Fancy Miss Forman a beetle !
" said Vi • " how

funny she would look !
" and the children 'laughed

heartily at the idea.
**

"Now," said Lemna, "it is getting late, and you
must be going."

^

"But Natterjack says he is going to change his
clothes, and we want to see his new suit first." cried
Jackie.

" Then come along." said a famUiar voice, as Mr
Froggie swam towards them. " Jump on my back]
and I wiU pve you a ride. Hold tight !

" he continued,
as the children scrambled on to his smooth skin. A
few strokes with his long, muscular legs, and they were
at the bank. "Jump off," he cried. They did so,
and found themselves once more on dry land, with the
pond before them, whib a tiny figure on the pondweed
waved farewell ; it was Lemna.



CHAPTER VI

MASTER DRAGON-FLY

" "VT OW then," suggested Jackie, " suppose we go
1 >l and look at Natterjack's new suit ?

"

Froggie gave a croak of approval.
" You won't have far to go," he replied ;

" he's only
in the clump of rushes over there, and has nearly
finished his changing, I know. He always retires to his
room on these occasions."

" What does he do with his old clothes ? " inquired
Jackie. " Mother always gives mine to boys in the
village."

" I don't think our old friend would do that," said
Froggie, looking very wise. " They would be no good
to other toads, because they all have a new suit ready
for them whenever they want one."

" How jolly !
" said Jackie. " And there's no one

to scold them if they tear their things."
" WeU," said Vi, " I think it must be perfecUy lovely

to be a toad. They are always bothering me about my
clothes. I try to keep them nice, but they will get
torn—they are so flimsy. What's the good of all this
lace ? " she added, pointing to the trimmings on her
pinafore. " It's sure to get caught in something, and
then I shall be scolded. I can't help it, though I try
my very best."

" Come on." said Jackie, " let's go and see Natter-
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jack; andt y carefuUy puUed aside the rushes, look-
ng everywhere for their friend. They found him at
last in a snug comer aU by himself. He looked up
at them and was just a little cross.
"Oh! It's you?" he said. "I wonder how it

disturbed •

•^*"
'

''*»»^«e my clothes without being

"
I'm sorry if we have disturbed you," said Vi.

finisl^
.?«^*'" ^^ Natterjack, airily

; " I've nearly

His head and shoulders were resplendent in his new
suit

:
the olive and yellow of his skin was fresh and

glowing; so were the reddish warts which studded
his somewhat bloated body. But his hindlegs were
stUl encased m their old costume, and he was busily
engaged m peeling off what corresponds to the nether
garments of a man. It was a very solemn performance
and required the assistance of both hands. Bit by
bit Mr. Natterjack removed his old clothes and re-
vealed the bright new suit underneath. At last he
had cast off the whole of the old skin, even to the
dehcate socks which covered his hindfeet, ond, heaving
a vast sigh of relief, stood before them radiant in his
new garment.

"That's more comfortable," he remarked. "It
fats better than the old one, which was a litUe tight in
places. I don't mind taking off the lower part : it is
the head and back that give the most trouble. Now
1 shall have to dispose of my, cast-off clothing, after
which I shall go and get supper."

i',' ^Z \ *^** "^^"^ ^ " ^^^^ Vi. " Jackie was
telhng Mr. Froggie. just now, that mother always gives
his old clothes to little boys in the village

"

"Indeed!" said Natterjack, in some surprise.
Mine is a much readier way. Watch me very closely,

and you will see."
^
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The children stood by, greatly interested. First of
11 he surveyed his worn-out skin with much satisfac-
tion and some pride ; then he calmly began to eat it,

thrusting it into his capacious mouth with his paws
and gulping as he did with the worm on a previous
occasion.

Vi didn't like the idea at all.

" I think it a very horrid way oi getting rid of your
clothes," she said.

" Very likely," replied Natterjack, as he swallowed
the last mouthful ;

" but we have always done so, and
I see no reason for making a change in our habits."

" Well, you needn't get cross about it," said Jackie.
" I'm not," retorted Natterjack ;

" but I hate to be
interrupted when I'm changing my clothes and getting
rid of the old ones."

" Very weU," said Vi ;
" we'll leave you. I hope

your old suit won't disagree with you. Good afternoon,
Mr. Natterjack."

" Of course it won't," he answered airily. " Now,
if it were green gooseberries, eh ?

"

This was a home-thrust.
" Good afternoon," said Jackie, hurriedly ; and the

children walked off towards the house, feeling that
the toad had secured the last word, while Natterjack
hurried away to join his companions.

The next day Lemna had much in store for her
visitors.

" I am going to explain to you the secret of the
insect world," she said ;

" and then you will be able
to watch more closely the changes which are about
to take place around you ; for, you must remember,
the pond is only just bursting into life after its winter
sleep."
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' ftrt, Lemna," said Vi, " how ever can insects live
in the pond ? I thought they lived in the air

"

•'They do both, Vi," replied Lemna. "Many of
the most beautiful—dragon-flies, for example—live
entirely in water till they finally hatch out."
"What do you mean by that?" inquired Jackie.Do they hatch out of eggs, like chickens ?

"
•• Not at all," replied Lemna. " Insects always go

through three stages of existence: first, the larva:
second, the pupa ; and then the complete insect."

u j} ^'"i?^ '
"^^ Uc^ie, and his face brightened.

Uke butterflies. First the caterpUlar, then the
chrysalis, and then the butterfly."

"Exactly," said Lemna, "Butterflies are insects, too."
Vi looked round at the weedy fc.rest which enclosed

them.
*' I don't see any caterpillars here," she remarked.
"No," added Jackie; "and I don't see how thev

could breathe, either."

" And yet," said Lemna, " there are many around
you. Of course, they are not a bit like the caterpUlars
you see on cabbages, or in the flower garden : everythingm Nature is made to suit the place where it lives. The
caterpillar is coloured to resemble the food on whic.
It thrives, and pond caterpillars are just the same
They are provided with means of defence against their
enemies, and also means of living ; only I am sorry
to say they are not vegetarians, like your friends in the
garden. Most of them are very savage, and feed upon
other animals. There is a constant struggle going on
beneath the surface of the pond. It is a very jungle
filled with fierce beasts of prey whose one aim is to find
some other creature who will serve as food."

Jackie was disposed to be thoughtful, and bring hi^
logic to bear upon the question. Presently he asked
tnumphantly

:
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" Then, how does anything live at all ? If everything

eats everything, there will be nothing left."

" And yet," replied Lemna, " there is plenty of every-

thing. The reason is, that every frog, and every
insect, lays so many eggs that it is impossible for all

tu perish. As I told you, each frog and toad lays

many thousand eggs, yet only a few hundred frogs are

hatched every year. Look," she continued, pointing

to a vefy tiny, transparent, balloon-shaped creature

who was floating along ;
" that is called Cyclops,

because ho is supposed to have only one eye, like the

giant you have heard of."

Jackie nodded approval ; he was devoted to giants.
* " Well, that tiny creature lays its eggs eight times

during the year—about forty eggs each time. How
many eggs does it lay in a year ?

"

Vi tightly shut her eyes in order to perform this

mathematical problem.
" Eight times nought is nought," she murmured

;

" eight times four is thirty-two. Three hundred and
twenty eggs," she exclaimed.

" That's not many," said Jackie, scornfully.
" Indeed !

" replied Lemna. " But each of the forty

eggs she lays, hatches and lays eggs ; until at last, if

every cyclops' egg were to hatch and live, at the end
of summer there would be four thousand millions of

tiny cyclops sailing about in the pond."

Vi's eyes opened very wide.
" It's like the nails in the horse's shoes," she said.
" Yes," continued Lemna. " You see what a tiny

thing the cyclops is, don't you ? Ten of them, placed

side by side, measure one inch—just as wide as a half-

penny. Well, if all the members of the family of one
cyclops were laid in a row, they would measure over

six thousand miles ; or, spread out on the ground,
they would cover rather more than half an acre ; or.
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pUed lip like a haystack, they would make a heap
twenty feet long, ten feet high, and ten feet broad."

I can't think so much," said Vi, shaking her head.
It confuses me."
"But, Lemna," said Jackie, who had again been

thoughtful, " that is only one cyclops. How many are
there in the pond now ?

"

" Several thousand," said she, laughing. " So now
Jackie, you can work out what the number of cyclops
will amount to in this year."

" I give it up," he said. " But surely that is enough
to feed all the animals in the pond ?

"

" Oh, no," said Lemna. " As I told you before, every
insect, when it is t. larva, has to eat ; that is the one
and only thing it has to think about—except, of course,
hiding from its enemies. Water-insects, of all others,*
want the most food when they are larva. And now Iam going to show you one in particular who is a terror
to all the others, and almost as much dreaded as the
ogre beetle—that is, Master Dragon-fly."

" Oh, I do want to see a baby dragon-fly." cried Vi,
delighted. " How pretty it must be ! You remember
them last year, don't you, Jackie ?

"

" Rather !
" replied her brother ;

" and what fun we
had m catching them ;

" and his mind wandered to one
or two damaged and faded specimens, the results of his
prowess.

.. u ^^'T'
*^^"' *"^ y°" *^^" ^^ ^'"^ " said Lemna,

but I'm afraid you'll be terribly disappointed."
She led the way to a thickly-tangled corner of her

aquatic garden, and gently pushed aside the waving
tendrils of the plants.

" Oh
!
" said Vi, very crestfallen, " what a horrid

thing !

"

There it lay—the future glorious, soaring dragon-fly,
who was soon to leave his leafy seclusion to dart, with
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bright metallic body and glistening transparent wings,
hither and thither in the blazing sun. Could so foul-
looking a creature ever develop into so glorious an
insect ? There it lay—a dirty grey, torpid, sprawling
body, mounted on six spiny, useless-looking legs, covered
with mud, grovelling in it ; a fat, bloated head, with
large, protruding eyes, and two short antennae, or
"feelers," as Jackie called them. For a moment it

moved clumsily, as if annoyed at being disturbed.
Then the large eyes glistened, and it crept stealthily,

with a cat-like movement, towards a merry little water-
flea.

Lemna pointed to it, and whispered :

" Now, children, watch it very closely, and you will
be surprised at the way in which he catches his food."

" Does he rush at it ? " asked Jackie.
" No," replied Lemna.
" Does he seize it with his claws ? " asked Vi.
" No," repeated Lemna.
" Then however will he manage ?

"

The whole skin of the animal's face suddenly seemed
to fall away, and a long claw shot out and seized the
flea, gripping it tightly and drawing it steadily towards
its mouth.

" Oh !
" said Jackie, " it's got a claw like a lobster."

Master Dragon-fly greedily devoured his morsel, and
then sank to rest in the mud.

" But," said Vi, " the claw has gone."
" No, it hasn't," said Jackie ;

" it's there, but he has
tucked it away somehow."
Lemna, who was much amused at these observations,

said :

" Jackie is right. The claw, as you call it, is tucked
away

; only it is not a claw, but a long lower lip. Look
again, and you will sec it folded over his face like a
mask."



MASTER DRAGON-FLY ENJOYS A TADPOLE.
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They closely examined the curious insect. A perfect
mask shielded its face, but left the watchful eyes exposed,
and could be shot forward to grip its prey with deadly
effect.

'' I don't think him at all nice," said Vi.
" Wait till you see him in his summer dress and

flying," replied Lemna. " He is rather an ugly duckling,
just now."

" But, Lemna," said Jackie, " how does he get air ?
He seems quite happy here, and doesn't help himself
to any of the bubbles. He looks far too lazy to go up
to the surface to breathe, like the ogre."

" He is one of the many lish-like animals who get their
air from the water," replied Lemna. " StiU, he is not
as lazy as you think ; he can soon dart out of harm's
way. Look," she continued, pointing upwards, " here
comes the ogre. He would find Master Dragon-fly a
very toothsome morsel."

The chUdren saw the dark, boat-like form of the ogre
darting downwards, clinging to the weeds as he came
nearer and nearer to stealthy Master Dragon-fly. But
the large eyes of the latter were peering from behind
the mask and saw the danger. He curled his body
slightly, like a lobster, and—very much in the same
way—shot backwards into a still thicker tangle of
weeds.

" However did he do that ? " inquired Jackie. " He
never moved his tail at all."

The ogre, leaving his hold on the weeds, shot upwards.
" I'm so glad," said Vi, " that he has been disap-

pointed—nasty, greedy thing
!

"

" Well," said Lemna, " isn't Master Dragon-fly iust
as greedy ?

"

o
/ J

" Yes," returned Vi, with some hesitation, " and I
don't like either."

" You were asking," said Lemna, turning to Jackie,
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'• how it was that Master Dragon-fly could shoot himself
backwards so quickly."

|]
Yes," he replied.

" Well," continued Lemna, " you know how a gun
jumps back when you shoot it off ?

"

" Rather
!
" said Jackie. " I've got a little brass

cannon, and Uncle Jack gave me some powder for it.
Well, when I shot it off, it jumped right back, ever so
tar, and Miss Forman was cross about it for days."

" Then, Jackie," said Lemna, " Master Dragon-fly is
just like your gun. He fills himself with water, and

THREE FLUFnr HAIRS STICKING OCT OF A HOLE.

squirts it out very hard, and that drives him backwards
at once."

" Clever chap, at all events," said Jackie. " But does
he turn into a chrysalis, the same as a caterpillar ?

"

" Not exactly," replied Lemna. " He changes his
skm several times, and is able to walk about and eat,
just as usual. However, you will see all that for your-
selves when the time comes."

" Are all the insects down here so horrid ? " in-
quired Vi.

" Oh, no," said Lemna. " Some are very gentle,
modest folk

; but, as a rule, they have to hide away, or
they would be eaten. I will show you one more very
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mter«iting larva before you go, and that is little Miss
May.fly. She has been here for two years, very nearly
and IS coming out at the great May-fly Dwice tW^
year.

" Two years !
" repeated Vi. " Does she take two

years to grow up ?
"

" Yes," replied Lcmna ;
" and not only that, but she

seldom lives more than a few hours after she has left
the pond.

live ]^*IrV"*
°^ ^*^^' '°'' "°*^"^

* ^^ *'^"'* '^^

• "f
^'^ ?»^y ""easons." said Lemna. " The chief one

IS, that she has no mouth."
" How silly !

" said Vi. " I should have thought,
after takmg all that time, she would have remembered
that a mouth is necessary."
"She makes up for it now," said Lemna, brushing

aside some of the mud.
*^

,J^^ ?!i*^®"
^*oope<l down and examined with interest

three fluffy hairs sticking out of a hole. Another,
close by, showed a funny head, and two eager, beady

*"^ere she is," continued Lemna. "She burrows
mto the soft mud, you see, and leaves her tail sticking
out at one hole and her head at another "

"Why?" asked Jackie. "What's the good of
leaymg her tail poking out in that way ?

"

" Because those little hairs we have just caUed her
tail are not a tail at aU," said Lemna. " They are
breathing tubes—tiny little pipes which suck in the
water, as a fish does with its mouth."
"But how can she get anything to eat, if she is alwaysm that hole ? " asked Vi.

^^
"She is living in the midst of food." replied Lemna.
She eats mud and vegetable matter, all together. You

see her forelegs-they serve her purpose as a spade, to
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?*;• E^I ***]"«
'

"*' ^y « ^^•T soft, so she has
to lie hidden, for all the hungry beetles are on the look-
out for her as a great delicacy. The water-boatman
would enjoy her immensely."

" Is that the ogre ? " asked Vi.
" No," answered Umna. " The water-boatman is

'HEK FIKST COUSIN, THE CADDH-FLV."

You shall see him by-
another person altogether,

and-by."

" It does seem a shame that she can't protect herself
better," said Vi.

"Well," continued Lemna, "her first cousins, the
caddis-fiies. can do so. But it is getting late now, and
I must not keep you any longer. To-morrow I am
gomg to show you the most gentle of all the pond beetles.
I know you will admire him. So good-bye, and re-
member to be here in good time."
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She led the chadren to the surface, where Froggie was
comfortably floating in the water.
"HuUo!" he said, "I thought you were never

coming. Give me your hands."
They did so, and soon stood on dry land once more.
Vi gave a backward glance at the pond.
" Well, Jackie," said she, " I never knew that there

were such thousands of animals down here; though
they all seem to think of nothing but eating one
another up."

" Perhapji, after aU, it is a good thing," replied Jackie.
Remember what Lemna told us about the tiny cyclops

and Its nfillions of eggs. Besides, why shouldn't they
eat ? I know I'm jolly hungry, and I hope there's a
nice egg for my tea. Come on."



CHAPTER VII

TADPOLES

MARCH, with its windy days, was a month of the
past. Coming in like a lion, it had found the

pond stiU and desolate ; going out like a lamb, it left
the watery httle kingdom waking fast and fresh from
its winter sleep and pulsing with life.

Jackie and Vi had welcomed the coming of April, for
the advent of summer meant more hours in the open air
and less of the discipline of the schookoom. Conse-
quently, their spirits rose with the approach of long
summer afternoons, and the wonders in store in the
cool, shady retreat of the Fairy Lemna.

Any way," said Jackie, referring to the pond,
" she "—meaning Miss Forman—" won't be able to find
us there. She doesn't know Lemna, or Mr. Natterjack,
or Froggie, and I don't think she'd care to jump into
the pond to look for us."

" How funny she would look floundering among the
duckweed," said Vi, laughing heartily ; " and what a
fuss there would be down there, if she splashed in
suddenly to take us home."

•' Come on," said Jackie. " Lemna's going to show
us another beetle to-day, she said—a gentle, kind
beetle."

That will be something new, won't it ? " said Vi.
" Oh, Jackie, it does seem horrid to think of all those

77
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r'"**tL)**''"*
""* *nothcr-and the poor little frogi'

" yo« ate two hens' eggs for tea last night, at all

nSerr ^*"'''' " *"^ *"^"'* ^^"^ ''^ ™*"^ ^«*"«

" So did you," said Vi.

if I^fl" r""?."*"*
^^''''*' " y**"'** "»»''*' a nice fuss

If I were to call you horrid. And what about the

THE FKOG-SP^WN HAD NOW ALL HlSti^'ro TH. '^rt^
Chicken you had for dinner, and the bacon for breakfast ?Don t^ you eat other animals, as well as the pond

''I supppose I do." replied Vi; "only it seems
different, somehow." ^ ^
'J!Z 'I "^T'"

!^'''^ J^''^'^- " P^^haps it's becausewe are too lazy to catch and kill them for ourselvesbut leave that to other people."
"reives,

i.
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They had reached the pond, and were gazing at its
•till .urface. now thickly covered with a green mantle
of aquatic plants. In and out, and round about,

fh.?^ J^l I"^^
whirligigs, chasing one another,

their blue-black bodies giving back the glint of the sun-
beams which played upon them, diving below and comineup again, for all the world like a party of boys released
from school. Comfortable, fat frogs floated placidly
keeping their noses well above water.

T J'".'* J* ^°u.^'y

^
" e'^c^aimed Vi. •• Oh, look,

jackie
! Something has just come up to the top "

One of the qgre beetles," said Jackie, in an 'awe-

with air

"''^' ^"^ '* *"'"^ ^^ ^'''"y wing-cases

The frog-spawn had now all risen to the surface, and

it°life
'" *^^ "^^'"^ sunshine which daily gave

" How are you ? " said the well-known voice of
Fro^ie. You are lucky to come on such a dayM this. I have just been to the nursery, and shall

hatched" *'
^°" ^° "*"* ^ ^""^ °^ ^^^ ^^'^P**^"

" What fun !
" said Vi, clapping her hands. " Wemustn t waste a minute, must we, Jackie ?

"
" Then in with you both," said Froggie. " Lemna

IS waiting. I know."
^^ "*

Oh, the glory of the watery seclusion ! It was even
lovelier than before. The green light was more re-
freshing, and the crystal air-bubbles shone again as it
poured upon them. Truly the sun was a great and
subtle magician, who could call forth all animated
^ature with a glance, cause it to spring into being with
his smiles and mourn and die away when his face was
hidden. Lemna smUed as the children looked around
them, seeing afresh, as they did at each visit, some subtle
change m her realm.
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" Yes," she said, as if in answer to their unspoken

comments, " the pond is again quickening into life very
fast, and soon the plants will begin to put forth their
flowers, to lure the insects. Each leaf will then become
a perch for some one of my subjects, for many of them
leave the water in the summer months, to live in the air
after their long life here. The sun seems to draw them
upwards for their brief, joyful existence, and then they
disappear and are seen no more. But chey leave me
their store of eggs—tiny eggs—which carry on the race
in the coming year."

'' I was going to ask you a question," said Jackie.
What is It?" inquired Lemna. " You know I am

always ready to answer."
" Why does the ogre have wings, when he lives in

the water ? " he inquired. " It's like a cow having
fins."

^

» ^^"J ^® doesn't always live in water," replied Lemna.
He often goes for a fly in the evening, and enjoys it

immensely. Sometimes he flies right away, and never
returns."

" What becomes of him ? " asked Vi. " Does he get
eaten up by birds ?

"

"Not always. Often he finds another pond, and
settles down there."

Vi looked rather disappointed, and remarked :

" That's not very nice for the animals in the other
pond.

Jackie laughed.

"You forget," he said
;

" he may get eaten there, by
his brother ogres, or he might marry and get eaten by
his wife." ^

" So he might." said Vi, relieved.
" Now," resumed Lemna, " I'm going to show you anew beetle altoerether-such a big one. He is quite

gentle, and never eats anybody."

iji



i
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HE IS CALLED THE SILVER BEETLE,

8l
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" Then," said Vi, with animation, " please let me see

him at once."
" In a minute," said Lemna. " He is coming down

now."

As she spoke, a brilliant silver flash passed above
them and rested for a moment upon the weeds. As it

did so the silver died away, and they saw a very large,

brownish-black beetle clinging to a tuft of vernal

starwort.
" Oh !

" said Jackie, " what a whopper !
"—Jackie's

language was often more expressive than polite.

" Yes," replied Lemna ;
" it is, as you say, a

' whopper '—one of the largest beetles in England.

In fact, there is only one larger, and that is the stag

beetle."
" How lovely he is," said Vi. " What is his name ?

"

" He is called the Silver Beetle " {Hydrophilus pisceus),

replied Lemna.
" Why," said Jackie, " he's brown. I don't see any

silver about him."

Just then the beetle in question turned, and they saw
that the whole of liis chest was covered with a big, silver

bubbi** of air.

" Now, do you understand ? " responded Lemna.
" He carries hii supply of air on his chest."

" Oh, Lemna !

" ejaculated Vi, " he is beautiful ! But
what is he doing on the starwort ?

"

" Feeding upon it," she replied. "He is a strict

vegetarian, and eats nothing else."

" I like him," said Vi, wi*h confidence. " He's not

so cruel as the others."
" But," said Lemna, " when he is a grub he is just as

bad, and will attack even a mussel and eat it."

" I can't undei-stand that at all," said Vi, shaking her

head. " Why should he want to eat others when he is

young, and not when he is old ?
"
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" On the other hand," said Lemna, " you will see
some young creatures who eat weed when they are in

one stage, and insects when they grow up. It is the law
of Nature, my child, and we cannot alter it without
great risk."

" But, Lemna," said Jackie, who had L jh anxiously
examining the silver beetle, " how does he manage to
carry all that air upon him ? Why doesn't it float off,

up to the surface ? If I were to dive into water I

shouldn't carry a bubble of air on my chest. I wish I

could, for it would be awful fun."
" That's what I was going to tell you," replied Lemna.

" Look at his beautiful yellow plush waistcoat."

The children admiringly examined the silver beetle's

chest, clothed with a thick, downy covering which
seemed to hold the air and prevent the water from
getting into it.

" You see," she continued, " his chest is overspread
with tiny hairs which are almost waterproof, and so
he carries his supply about with him. When he has
breathed it all in, he goes up lor more."

" But it is nowhere near his mouth," urged Jackie.
" My dear little boy," said Lemna, " you have yet

to learn that very few insects, grubs, or spiders ever do
breathe through their mouths. Don't you remember
Miss May-fly, and the breathing tubes in her tail ?

"

" Still, it does seem funny," said Vi, " to talk of
anything that doesn't breathe through its nose or
mouth."

"But," replied Lemna, "the silver beetle has no
nose, and its mouth is always occupied in eating. There,
it is going to the surface again for more air."

Slowly the silver ueetle detached itself from the
starwort and floated gently upwards, while Jackie
watched its movements with great interest.

" Why, Lemna," he said, " it doesn't swim a bit like
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t^thl^iJuT" -^K
^'^ "'^^ °""' ^"* *»»« saver

'• T„!rr ^ ? ^./^ 5^ ^^'^ ^^'''"S »" the water."

o A i . J'^tf
* '^**' *^^«^ Vi. " He's a dear creatureand I like him very much indeed."

creature,

i-emna. It was the fashion, some time ago, for peopleo keep ,,hat were called aquaria-little gla^Xxes

of goWfish
;
and. m consequence of his mild disposition

sellmg these thmgs, and now there are very few leftYou see they couldn't wait until he and his w'7e hadarranged for their family to be hatched, andl ve y fewsilver beetles exist nowadays " ' " =»" very lew

it LhT"^T'^
'

"
"^^ ^^- " ««^ »»°^"d of them • IfIt had been the ogre. I shouldn't be a bit sorry."

Jackie suddenly brightened.

' Did he ? " replied Lemna. " I daresay he is rightThe warm weather should have helped them llatiyShall we go and see ? " greatly.

" Oh, please," said Vi.

h.L^T'
**'^"'" '^^ ^^'^' ^"d taking them by the

spTwi tr Si„r^
*^ ''' -^-' -^- the^:^g

the^tllv t!r ^^"^
'T'

°^^'" '^' "*"^ Wack dots inthe jelly balls smce the children had first seen

tsThaJrV^' "" *'^ '^^^^ ^°* had stretched; then

dumb iSl "t f"''*''*"^
°^ *^^ appearance of ; t^y

or volk L^h ""l'^'^
'°"^^ ^^^ *^^ black dot"^or yolk had changed into a live tadpole, which kickedand wriggled with tremendous activi^ i^tjll^like
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•• Look, Vi," said Jackie. " Do you see them ? Thev

are simply longing to get out of their shells."

" Hn^K ^^^^ ^^"""^ ^
" ^'^ ^'^ ^'^^^y delighted.How they are jumpmg about ! Won't they ever be

able to get out ?

"

j ./»

" Oh yes " said Lemna, " they will soon find theirway and then you will see them begin the first stage
of their amphibian existence."

" What a long word 1 " said Vi, who had forgotten a
previous conversation with Natterjack and Froggie.
Amphibian

! What does it mean ?
"

" I.know" said Jackie, and he smiled with a sense of

llT"""
^?/°""**^«"- " They are things that live onland as well as m water."

u' «fC ^^^^^^ Lemna, " you're wrong."

" if' *^*'*.1;^^* ^"*^^^ J*^^ ^d'" ^rg^ed Jackie.
1 fear he didn t make his meaning understood,"

rephed Leinna. '

" WeU, a seal is an amphibian," said Jackie.
No, It isn't," said Lemna.

Jackie was becoming nettled.

;;
You shouldn't contradict," he retorted-" it's rude."

water."
^ seal lives on land as weU as in the

" Yes," replied Lemna, " and so do water-rats, and

S^" ""'"^ ^^^'' ^"* *^'y ^'' "°* ^•"

" Then what is an amphibian ? " asked Tackip
P^vishly. .. I wan, .0 kno'w what i. is n^^ wto' i.'

^ZI^^'^^T' ^^^^^^Z'
^^'^ ^^"^"^' ^ith a warning

smiJe. An amphibian must, as you say, spend aportiono its life in water; but that is not aU.' Tmust
first of all breathe in water, like a fish, and then whengrown up. It must breathe just as you do, through itsmouth and nose, and have lungs like yours, not gills
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like a fish as it had at first. Do you understand me ?The amphibian begins life in its egg. is hatched into afish.hke creature which changes itself into a perfectland-gomg animal, and throws aside all its fi^.hle

" It sounds very wonderful." said Vi ; " but please

iike"'S;m7'
'^'"" ^"^'' '"^^ ^^^

' ^^^y ^°"'^ '^*^'

sact* ani W°T' ^ triumphant tadpole burst itssac^, and began to wnggle and sport about his empty

;;
Look." said Jackie. " there's one out already."

wnJ T r" '°?" ^ "*°'^'" ^'d Lemna. '' If wewatch closely we shall see them."
•Die hatching of the first egg was followed by that

o ZTZy^"""'
""^^''y ^" ^"^*« ^ little Lwdof tadpoles was wrigghng about in the water close toLemna and the two chUdren.

hSi^tiny." ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^'^y '^'y ^'^' ^"d

"And how they crowd together on the leaves of the

Tr^rag^:?
^^^^^^- "Why. it's Just like aXby

Al/?h«t'ri? ' '* ^^^^^ '*^°^" ^ "^°^^ descriptive word.

b^haLw^ ;
"""'^ rr^ *°^^*^^'-' ^nd seemed tobe hangmg on to one leaf ; others came, who pushedand wnggled. and pushed again, so as to get fgoDd

place. Vi was a little frightened.
6 '

a gooa

;;
Are they fighting ? " she inquired anxiously,
un. no, said Lemna, with a smile • " thpv arA

" I know what they look like," said Jackie ;
" a lotof puppies scrambling over a saucer of milk. I supposethey are eating something, aren't they > " ^^^
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vl^^'i ,"?"*^ ^"""^
'

" "°**»>»« o' the kind.Young tadpo es never eat for several days aiter thevhave left their eggs." ^
" How do you know that ? " aiked Jackie. " Per-haps they cat some of the little things we can't see

hat Uncle Jack showed us in his microscope.''

•• J^ w r" .*^7 **** ""** ^**'" '^'P***^^ Lemne
;

mSuths^' **"'^ '"*^"' ^*''''''*' *^** ^^'^y *»*^^ "o

;;
Poor things ! '' said Vi. " Don't they starve ? "

nnu,^'
""^-P *"* ^*"'"*

'
" ****=^"^ *»»"r mouths are

^Z ^^'"""If .!?
«^°^- ^" * '^^ ^y* yo" will see

t^! Hn U''^^ ^ ^"**' "'**y *° "^ *^«™' ^d whenthey do begin they are positively ravenous."
Jackie was unbelieving, and pointed to the pushing

onT Teif
""^ **'*^^''' "^^ ^^^*'"« '"' * «^ P^^^«

" Then," said he, " if they have no mouths, how dothey hang on to the leaf ? They have no legs, andmust fasten on somehow."

T

'' ^""^
f^f*

*^ * ''^'y ^"^^^'^e question, Jackie," saidLemna. It is true they have no mouths as yet. but

m ^K u
"" '"'^''^'' ^^y ^^'*^^ *^^y hold on to the leaf

till they have grown a little and are more able to take
care of themselves."

" I know," said Jackie. " Like those bits of leatheron a string, that you put in water and ^ueeze on to

"Lemna," said Vi, who was much interested in
the constant turmoil of the tadpole colony ; " what

fern f-^
^"^ *"^*' °" ^^^" ^^^^^' "^^ ^ '•°'-t "f

" r ose are their ' baby ' gills." she replied. '<
which
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But you said
he was like a fish

! " .

cried Jackie, trium-
phantJy—he was
very sharp this
afternoon. "Fishes
never have tufts
like t' t."

"Wait awhile,
Jackie," said Lem-
na, •' and you will
learn more about
him. I am not jo-
ing to explain that
jwst yet."

Jackie was not to
be satisfied with this
answer.

"AH rT^ht," he
said; "I will wait.
But I don't think
a tadjwle looks d
•>it like a fish."

" Why not?"
asked Lemna, who
was pleased to see
aim take a really
'• iiigent inter-
^ in the little

I'atures.

"Well." he re-

P d " they haven't got scales."
True." said Lemna.
** nfc *'

s'.i^ested Vi.

THE ..DPOI.es SBEMED TO BE HANGINo"ON TO ONE LEAF.
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i<

It that all ? " asked Lemna.

it ? ''
"^'^"^ ^^^^'"^

'
" *""' ^^^^'^ ^»''"«h, isn't

••Not quite. You have argued weU. but, althouch

with ^"K.'t*^"'
*"* ^*^P°^* » » cold.blood;dS

I^H t^' ^ ^?" •*!' ^^^^'^^ ^~^*" *he same purpose

;

and he breathe through gUls. Another thing iTm

To^i K
" ",* swimming b'adder.' wh- '

all fishhave, by means of which he goes up and , . in the

K..-«l„f M *^1^-»»^<^«<J. «n't he a reptile? Miss

snaS^ a*H r"* i^*' '"PJ"'* "'' cold-bloodJd animals-snaK« and lixards. you know," he added, vaguely.
Yes, said Lemna, smiung; "people used to savthat frogs and toads-and tadpoleC of cou^wwe

reptiles; but they didn't know!^ There is v^Mem common between a dry, hard, scaly lizard, w^tli its

St^lM^"' '\\" ^!*' '""^^ ^^°«' who breath-U^mc^

uXt '""l**
^''

f'^'"
^ ^' ^°^ ^»*h his lungs, ^o,lackie

;
you have learned '>ur lessons well, but you

ihnuaU^^u^V^^^' ^'' '' "'"^^ *" amphibian. People

thev ^ Mr'^^'^Tv
"'^'^'^ ^^ ^^°S^ "^ cold-blooded,

ine ainerent" row, can : you ?
"

Ji M^*"r.^''*
•^**'!^'^' " ^ ^^ ^h*t yo" mean, and I'U

tell Miss Forman about it, too."
. »« ^ u

" Poor Miss Forman !
" said Lemna ; "

I fear shewill have to answer a lot of questions. And now "

t Twls" '
*''* ^°" '^^^ "^" *^^ ^-S^' *h<^- -e

ar^n^'tLlyrJ''^'^ " but they are horrid animals.
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told me about

open«i wide „ helcliver ,r "'' ""'' •"' '^^

able to spit fire he ha. „„ "^ ^"^ "«*' » »<>»

frog, and newts^li™"JuH^rJ"'
*"'" *- ^

otherwise, how couJd Zy Hv"T ^f^ZT.^"
added, " the newts u,h7, J Besides," she

they ie th G,:: 'C/S.^^! "'7f? '<"«'y;

riii:--i- H?~-^^^^^^
^og^ewiUwondel-^hafr'S^reryl^-c.^:

tat-^l^h'lrd'rei^^tte^Z^^JT'^ »'

gong ^ "**'^^ *^« booming of the tea-

"i inol" said Jacl.- ; "it's tea .V ror we shall be late, and there'll be a row '' a f°"?l *'"'

even waiting to thank Frc^^e for Ws icind offi'
'"''^^'''

rushed homewards, arrivW iust .. t ?' ^^^^

appeared at the do^r to lie what h.H
^''' ^*''"'^"

charges. ^"** ^^'^ become of her



CHAPTER VIII

THE GREAT WARTY NEWT

\ri was just a little timid about newts as she andV Jackie went down to the pond. Ancient super-
stitions had taken root in her mind, and were somewhat
difficult to uproot.

"Suppose, Jackie," she hazarded, " that Lemna had
made a mistake ?

"

Jackie openly derided.
" Don't be a little silly," he said. " As if a fairy

hke that ever made a mistake ! You've trusted her
up to now, and nothing has happened."

Vi gave a sigh of resignation, but Jackie's logic had
not convinced her.

" HuUo
!
" said Mr. Nattenack, coming towards themm all the glory of his new suit, as they approached the

pond. I m glad to see you. Hope you didn't thinkme iTide the other day when I was changing my clothes,
but it is always nervous and tiresome work, you know.
"^^noW'.you see, as gay and fresh as can be;" and he

swelled his fat body till the skin was almost transparent.
You are like the ' frog and the ox,' " said Jackie.
What's that ? " asked Natterjack.

" Don't you know ? " replied Jackie, who was well
acquainted with his ^sop's Fables. " Well, once upon
a time a frog saw an ox, and thought how nice it would
leel to be as big as he was "

93
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"Big as who was ? " said Natterjack. " Of course

XX:T^^''' " '^ ""'^' *° ^' ^"^ -"^^"'*"

frJglTntert^^ratCatthi^^^^^^^ ^^- " ^'^

;;

^hy couldn't you say so at first ? " said Natterjack.

VV.11 K J"*^'™^^^ "^^^ J^^'^'^ ' " it's very AideWell, he began to blow himself out-as you did iust'

h:"";;;:;:^^.^*
°" ^^"^"^ •^^^^^^ -^ •^^^g-. and tCn

" Just like a frog
!
" said Natterjack. " Thev are«ngs I But you don't believe ill that nonLs^!

" Why not ? " asVed Vi.
''Because no sensible frog would ever want to beas big as an ox. What good would it do him > Howwould he be able to hide, or get into a nice, dip p7ac^to rest. If he were that size ? If that is thrLrtof

natural history you learn. I don't think much of iV'
Vi had a sudden inspiration.
"Oh. please. Mr. Natterjack." she said, "is it

Cdr ti:; P"^
''- "^^^^

' ''^y ^-'^ ^^*e. orVt
"Good gracious, child!" exclaimed Natterjackmuch amused

; " who has been telling you all thatnonsense? No; they are first cousins^^ mine and

so th^^AT""^"-
^''' '-' ^"^^^ harmless-ImTre

"But you never hurt people, I hope!" said Viremembering that she had heard thing^ about toal.'

I lik^'"'"
""'^ ^^''^'i^'^' " ' can be unpleasant when

;;

How ? " asked Jackie, deeply interested.

lack '^P^ir^ >?
''*'^ ^°^^ °^ "^^'" ^^P^icd Natter-jack, he wouldn't want to do so again. Nothing

i
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But why do you want
ever tries to bite me twice,
to know about newts ?

"

"thaTs ^T"^°'"^
*° "^ '^''' *°-^^y." said Jackie-

V 17*^.^", ^'"^ ^"""^ yo" need not be afraid " returnpH

^ndfjv^ ''^"""^^y- "They will S 'very busyand I thmk you will be surprised at what you^see
'•^'

f.H^.'
^^' ^°"*i"»ed Vi; "and the dear^ ttle

•'TnL';?.'°"^'^^r*
'' *^^'^ i^»y shells'' "''

" I'm .tn . K
''^^''^ Natterjack, with some interest

for us^ T
'"' '*

'.
^'""^ "°^ *^^^^ ^i" be a chancefor us. I waj wondering when we shall be able tobegm our bathing." "^^ ^°

"SfdnTw ir*°
'^'

^l*"'"'
*°°

•
" ^^''^d Vi.

" Yes Mr. K /°"
i'^.

^^""'^
•
" ^id Natterjack.

.Z ' ^ i
Natterjack is only waiting till the fro«a^d newts have finished, and then she will I^y hS

" That will be nice," said Vi.
"And now," said their friend, "I must bo far »walk and see about luncheon, fW the" U a iSJ'-»*• "'""rt to-night, and *; are aU g„i^ to^**Good-bye

" and, croaking in his peculi^ ^<iawSmanner he was soon lost in the gra^ ' '""^

thnJ ' . "T?=d Vi, •• I am rather happier about

u::«°n';°;rt;:^''«^.i:^SatXr!::d-

"^^^Z^f amphibians-theokyrnS-t^:^

;;
But newts have tails," said Jackie.
Ihat doesn't matter," replied Froe«e " Tho

t;:S'pj;r^s'i£rr "^'r" "
™*' ^^^^^^ - ^^

ifZ?i *" "*** "'™ loses its tail. I thinkIt rather clever of_us to do so, otherwise if wo«W b^
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Horribly in the way when we came to walk about with

"But newts never walk about." said Vi '• ti,always live in the water, don't tL p '•
^'' ^^'^

Newts— always— live— in— watPr ? "
Froggie. in an astonished vo ce and with v

''^^*'^
eyes of surprise. " Not a bi7ont m ^"^ ^^'^^

live, in waL; they onty'goll^ ^e to ^^^^^^^
a. we do. and as Mr. Nattfrjac^sVife will when^ftime comes. Oh dear nn f wL, *u ' "®" *"®

go near water for fW ^' *?^ y°""8[ "«^ts don'tgu near water for three years, at least ! "

ana tne sooner we hp«»in « e^o, t
«""ui. ucwts,

imst to others, lie toter."
°"'*'^'^' ^"^ "<"

„
" Now that is very sensible of you " saiH F™„^Go and see for yourselves vZ? i , "°ee"-

waiting, and I hope yoS^b^tlea^-lT* ^"^f" »
anH wuu 4.U A. XI

^ pieasea with your visit •
"

and. with that they plunged into the water

ch.^r^n.^%rEe^t'''thrreari^raVT ^

huntingLi:::^ i'S^j^ '^f^
-- fc-e, now thefe!

Molly the Charwoman went „n1^^^?^»"<>PPice.
cleaning—as did Pl^^^h- ^u ^'^^y deaning, ever

The wlfrlig%sdte"1 then'"'"™'-"''"'
*'"•

enemy in the wepd, ^„r ' '
*emg some lurking

joinjhftCcoSfs-rtt ?u:f!S""£'°

aevoured. The huge silver beetle-the docile

m
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pond-elephant—swam his dog-like course keenina
cleverly in shelter lest he should be discovered.'atSSfand overpowered by his many enemies. BesidesSwere hundreds of other strange beasts. swimmL a^crawhng. whose names they had yet io learm
In the midst of all stood Lemna. the Queen whosmiled as she saw the children glaily reco^?s;lhe

creatures with whom they were already famS^
1 see. she remarked, " that you have beimn to

T^:;:ir
-'''

'' ^-^^-^' -^ *<> ^pi^^Vt:

'' Oh. yes." replied Vi. " I feel every day that Iam learning more and more about it ; and pleaseLemna. I've made up my mind not ti be afrSd^i

"That's right," said the fairy; "you should learnto love all creatures, great and small."

"th^''J'''^t ^^ ^^^" *'"^"S "^•" said Jackie,

and t.ta^ttiacr
''' °"^^ '''' ^^^^"^ *° ^^^^

in'ih^flest"'"
'^"' "-^^"^^ "^"^ *^-^ *^^y -

A dark shadow slowly glided above them and grace-

Sh !,M^'
^.^"°"^ ^^ *^« P°"d, followed by

?r /k ^u"*
.*^' '^^^^'""" ^°""d themselves face toface with the Great Warty Newt.

They were, indeed, magnificent creatures, though
«^ther uncanny at first sight, with their slender, blackifh
bodies. long waving tails-striped with brilliant silver-

rtl °"„^f^[
side-and slightly mottled, orange

chests. But what struck Jackie most of alJ ^s the
delicate, transparent, notched crest, tipped with .msonwhich rose from the back of the smaller animal. S
Skin, almost black, was covered with warty lumps.

i^ere^ed.^
*'^ ^^ '''''-^^''- J^^^ ^ ^^^P^V
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l^^^Jti. "" ""' <"" *"" *"'"« »» »» "a* '
"

which is always smart ^ Th ^ .?'
''"•'"' 'P™8 dr«s.

how g.ace,„,i^ ™ waves'^'„'''.K,t''iirdV "T

thI7SrX."'' """' "' '^ "«' - "-•> =-l>er

hJ^-'shlt Ich r"'' ^1" ^•" ^'"'"'' '"'°"»«1

kingdom ,l^.';retnX''^,t"'
""' '" ^^'^ '" -y

ally smaller thi the "Jafe '
'' '"""" '"" «^"'^-

.adi"°,:art?.i:.he:'"fnd^:he''- 7'"^ "^- "«
to be content with L^'.hfag " «'"'""'" '"^' ''»^''

.0 acc'ouiit Tt^Z:,, d'^is
\^'^ '^^'^ '«'«<'

entirely broken awav f^^ ,k ,
' *' '^'"' '" '"a™

a life of his o^S„^r "" '""^ »' Nature, to live

abl^'tMlm"^*?^'";^'"" ^'^ S^acefully. circled

Now a:,dThe" l^/ or'-^fheTIfIh!
'""^

T™"'"''-
insect a« i> ^o I

w orner ol them would seue

to resume its swim.
' '^^'" P^""^" downward

''How beautifully they move'" sairl v; - xu
]ust seem to glide about

"

'

^'- ^^^^

tim7theyW bee'nT'tL
''

'?' '''' *'^^ ^^ *^^ «-*
of their tadpoir state S.d th.? ' T" ^^^^ ^'"^^ °"^

" There, now^saM ^^^^^^^^

Froffffie tnlH ,« w ,
J^^^^^' That's what Mr.
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rind aftl^Jw ti'"'
^'''';'''' '""'y »»^^<^ K^o^n

"F. ana alter that they come down everv vpar fnr afew months-from April till June. Sn^ thei eoawa>;,aga.n and live upon the Ld till th^ fdlowin'g

neverttl!^^°""°'*''^"^^'' '^''^' ^' " ^^'^

" I suppose not," replied Lemna. " Thev generallv

"awav^and" °! *" °^ '^''''' '" ^^ -uVholeS
n ?he wintiT^^

"?P °"* ^' "'S*^* t° S^t their food,in the winter they sleep all the time. This is thenewts' hohday, you see. and they thoroughly enjoy r'

^
Jt must be like going to the Laside f^ tI.eKid

Shfwas^'Jiltril Tif
''*'"' *^^" ^^^ h-'^-nd.cue was gently, and with great care insnprfinir tu^

Mrs. Newt presently rose to the surface for air anHagain descended and commenced up„ran"her leafwhich she curled up in a similar mamer
"'

heen^":;'""'' "'" """"" """"^ ^^ ""at she has

Taking her hands, the two children gently rose with«^e fairy, and examined the leaves which hadTcerved

^rds untilT, h 'h'^
°' '''^\"^' '>='<' ^" curled back,wards, unta it had formed a kind of basket, inside whichhidden away, was a "jelly ball" egg. 'very lik" the
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frog-spawn with which the children were already so
familiar. '

"Oh!" said Vi. "How clever! She is hidine
away her eggs, so that the others shall not see them."

That is the general idea." replied Lemna ; " but
T can't say that it

»
«i

is quite the right

one, for the other
animals know well

enough where her
eggs are to be found.
Still, of course, out
of sight is some-
times out of mind,
and the temptation
is not so great if they
don't see them."

" But what ani-

mals eat them ?
"

asked Jackie.

"It would be far

easier to name the
animals that do
not," she replied,

smiling. " Nearly
every creature in

Nature is fond of

eggs — even little

boys like to have
them for tea ; but
the ogre is very
partial to them, and eats as many as he can. So does
the water-boatman~of whom I have told you. Then
Master Dragon-fly is on the lookout, and his deadly
mask will spring out, seize and gobble one up very
quickly. Worst of all is young Master Ogre-the

EGGS OF NEWT. THK TIP OF KACH LEAF
HAD BEEN CURLED BACKWARDS.
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always."
'^^ ^" ""^ "" ^ "•<> look-out,

"
'''''"' ''ow is it that there arc anv ncwl, »» .11 i<every one eat, up the eggs ? " ask^ycWe '

"

?ii.!jrora£rF^ a4rnV,i4str:;

" m!. ' ^?• ^"^ """'e» awaiting them "
What enemies ? " inquired Vi.

WO..IH =
^°" ren-ember the tale of • FrogRie who

and 'swl^ldti'^i';^!
"^ '"y-hito duck oan,e

".anya";::!^;';.'^'';:'' "^r:
•

" ?." " ""' '"« »-»^
that is trinate*!

^"' ""'"'" '""">• "»• »"d

and shTsSr^'''^'-'"''"--'™^'' voice;

wo de'red of.': aTth"'"
''"'"' "'"' "™' ••"" h-i

S.owi^t'gc^:;::; S:,l^-
«—", glossy „acks and

''

?es ••'renhedT
' " *" '^"'- *''" R™' '"'"-'•

if they 'we« no^r F ' .
",""" ^'"" "™'<' '"PP-n

nineteLTh:ur„VcSf ;rc;"whir' 'T
^^•"

frogs there would 1.,^^ aU hSdt.' an% t^'Vl
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all her children, shewM aUhe hf^d ^f .*
^^ ^ "^'^

of more than a mUe lonr AM th^ /
^*''*'^'^

want food, and would eat un all h!1i- "^f ^*^"'^

Then, what would Z^n?^'^,rXoZ"i:^
'''™-

vengers to clear awav fhl^i T •

^^^ ^ "° «««•

«o eat, and «hev would*. T 'u "?"""« '^ ">«">

that, Vi when vn„^ ™' "'"*>' remember

another" UtJZiMi'Z'^ f *""; '»""« "" »"«

Jackie was very thouKhtfuI.

the a;;i.inf't;e''LftVhr "^" ?"•-'' -•»»
wa,„, „ Hu : ,Sd„".t i'arar,'; au'^'

*"

doing"l^°„t',r""r' :*' " """ "h-fbeen

out."
^'"'' ""^ •>»« only just found it
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CHAPTER IX

THE OGRE TAKES A FLY

A DAY of April showers followed, so Jackie and Vi
were confined to the nursery, to find such amuse-

ment as their library afforded. They were naturally
most anxious to pursue their studies in the direction
of the pond and its inhabitants, but the bookr at their
disposal did not seem to help them very much. They
found that frogs, toads, and newts, were described as
reptiles.

" Now that, we know, is all rot," said Jackie, who
had been listening to Vi's somewhat disjointed perusal
of the work in question.

" Of course it is," assented Vi. " I could have told
the man who wrote it that they arc not reptiles ; the
Idea of them thinking they are !

" she added wrathfully.
She continued her reading somewhat impatiently

until she found a passage about the newt—or, as the
book in question named it, the " Water-lizard."

" That's all rot, as well," said Jackie, checking
her How can the newt be a lizard ? A lizard is a
reptile."

By common consent the point was referred to Miss
Forman, who was seated before a basket overflowing
with small stockings, all demanding attention ; most
Of them were Jackie's, and she sighed gently as she
surveyed the pile before her.

II

M
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But I don't think so," ureed Tackie " r -^

" Well, what are thev > " -i^t^^ w
somewhat at a loss

' ^'"^ ^°^'"^"'

of hfa Mov^d PoT h""™.*'"'
S^"""=' '" "-fence

Yes, assented Vi, doubtfully
Jackie pondered over this knniUr t^^^Ki

a lizard."
answer. I said a newt is like

spoken to in that manner If vou H™'/
"^

-rry I shall tell y„„r faiher '™d "
^ k^o^™ Zadded meaningly, " what he will do

"

' '

hZ/ss ;t-n,2^Xie:i z:j'vr' *'--,
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" I'm sorry, Miss Forman," he said ; and then, in
an undertone, like a modern Galileo, he muttered " But
they're not lizards at all."

Vi came to the rescue ; she was by no means con-
vinced, and, feeling that Jackie was right, was inclined
to be loyal, and stand up for the poor victim of nursery
oppression. Miss Forman fondly hoped that the
mcident was closed, and resumed her work, somewhat
ruffled at the passage-at-arms that had taken place.
To her came Vi, with deep humility and as one seeking
mstruction.

" Miss Forman, will you look at this picture ? " she
asked meekly, pointing to an atrocious wood-cut libel
of the newt. " He hasn't got a lizard's tail. A lizard's

"

—here she turned the pages to exhibit a picture which
professed to be a faithful portrait of the animal in
question—"is long and pointed; and this newt "—
turning again to the amphibian—" has a broad flat
tail."

'

" Oh. don't bother me with those things ! " said
Miss Forman, who was not proof against this attack.
" I have no time to attend to them. The book says
' Water-lizard,' and so it is. You had better ask your
Uncle Jack, next time he comes."
"I shall/' assented Vi, quietly, and with a little toss

of her head. " I believe I'm right, and this book is
wrong."

Unluckily, in the triumph of her victory, she cast
the offending book into a corner, to show her contempt
for Its author. Miss Forman, ever ready to regain
her influence, availed herself Mf the opportunity thus
presented.

" Vi," she said sharply, " come here."
Vi silently obeyed. She, too, was suffering in the

interests of science.

" Pick up the book this instant, and put it back on

m

It I
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trouble was in store L?. t
"" '^°™*" '««d «hat

wrongs, and Vi waTV:"pi:t:„r T°°*"^
''^"'•''

nent, and the fiovemes,^L=. . ,

'^'"* *"' '"""'-

whether a newtT^^erl " V,"'^^"'" --« « »o

otherwise employed in thl 1^^^ •."'''/'"'"' ^^ ^^^
Plishments. 'jaS Ind vrSTol'™'"' ^7°"-
room and amused themselv« wfth t ir ,?""!, °' *'
from memory sit-tches of th. • ,

^'*"'> drawing
were already fla'ar and »

""'"!^,»'"l' which they
over the nuLry * "'"'"''' »««•« reigned

n.aM anI'un^dX?hrch"^ ""^ <'~'' -" ^ '"-
drawing-room. bT while ,[/? T' ''""''«' '" ""^
for the moment in hurted „t^L

?*"' *"^ '°'eoU.n
Md duly-adiusted hair t1? P^ ""^ "' *»" •«»*
of his teacher w^ shaken^'

^"^ ' ''"' '" ">' '""'wledge

bed f ""
rn*'oi';^,^;;t''.h^:iin"'^^ -- '-

people tell us about new
"

wl^» ^''^ " "> "l-*'

Lemna. She won't teller!', ,!^ . "!!' '"'™ '" ask
when we want to know anylto'

.^™'^^''"'' "»'' "°^

asft^adr^'o;*-: «::'4tT"^
-'-' ™- '^^'^ ""^

it^If into the fo^rS^r™"'""" slowly resolved

Children," she saJH " ,

'

newt is not a walerLrd'^"",?^'"'",^ "«*'
^

"-e
vision was gone.

Good-mght," and the

night n''
"'*' ^' ^" ^™"'^ •• -id Jackie. " Good-

qniring^'tt'werf^^^'hurd ''"' '"" «"'» -
sleep. ' ^" '"'^'ed m peaceful, childish
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•?v"* "^^^.V" ^J'*'
"'°'"^' °^ *^'^ ^"C'dent ? Never argue

wi h a child who has begun to study natural history
unless you are quite sure you are right ; otherwise, yoiimay warp and cramp the natural spirit of observation

^v^_*i**»Vjr-- -,» .^;, 'v'"- *. .
"•-• ^_'" -•'.\j^iVr>i--"«'^^,,,^.-_.::--«-H...'^V.

A LARGE BEETLE FUSSING AND B '.ING I^OUNa""'
"^

and ruin what might be a brilliant mind. Every child
has not a Fairy Lemna to resolve its doubts.

* * •

The rain of the previous day had done much to refresh
the face of Nature, but Jackie and Vi shook their heads
doubtfully, knowing full well that their wanderings, so
long as the grass was wet, would be confined to the paths.

[,
)i

m

H I

m
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However, they walked and talked during the wholeafternoon, privily watched by Miss Forman CJadv t ,Hey forgot her iniLtfoL'^rnd winfonThJgrass. The sun was setting, ard Tackie hp.rjn^

bTr ame""?'
"*""'^ "«'^^'>~ wht' L^^oeetle came fussjng and buzzine armmH tu

something strangely familiar aZt t Ivhele "aVh:seen that boat-like body before ?
^^

" I;Ook, Vi," he shouted. " There he is ih. ^

that they could exist on such stmJl'Sc,, as caTeT"
::!e o^rf ""t

'"^ "^^ ^^^ "^ airtL"ance ot his race when on the winir tk •
"*™"^

more self a^QPrt,..^ o ^ ^- ^^^'"^ 's nothing

hemnr I ^ ^"^ important than a beetle when

houTe an7 ^"
T"^ '° «>'• «^ -"^^^ at the'gTeen"nouse, and seemed greativ stmrt k,, w ^

Jackie and Vi ran ,,n Ik -^ '*' appearance.

me ogre, for he took a turn or two about it.How jolly
!
" said Vi. " He i«; Hv,„c, ,

view of him, isn't he ?
" ^ '"^ "' ^"^*^ ^

" Doesn'c he look funny, though," said Tackie ' withhis Wing-cases stuck up like that ? He seem oui^e 1different creature, and yet I can't be misfalTn •? "

Now - HulJ'''
""' "/'^^'^ *^^ -^«- -^h h- ?

"

e rfvn ^- ,
•'' "°* ^ "'^^ ^°^d ^o^ a little girl to

ts one of them, for the ogre suddenly shut up

use

this
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his wings with a click, and fell plump on to the glass
roof of the greenhouse. The children were astonished
and so, apparently, was the ogre, who, after falling'

Wi'

FELL PLUMP ON TO THE GLASS ROOF OF THE GREENHOUSE.

very naturally rolled down the smooth glass and MIupon the path in front of them. There he l!y, stmil 1and stupidly kicking with his oar-like legs, wh oh 11
1 T.

i !,

J ..
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and 'bTnfrpLVhrrur
'""

"'
"""• "'<" J^^"'-'

than before rbmUcWe did L*"^ more vigorously

ho^idfast'; ''Didy.;uteN''TL™'?H'"-,
" ^''^'

^

stuff over my hands^'
^""''"^ '^ '•" °' ""-ite

• bu' fca^'ri;.!^'" *'
^o*-"^ voice o, his sister

;

•»1h1*'°"'^ ,""'?,'' 5'°" '^''"'" retorted her brother

it as you c?n."
i^^^'°i^> l can t get away from
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"
^u Z*''^'^'''

''"^^ ^'' " 't's i""^^ ''ke those moorhens'

onfburstr' '' "''" ^°" *"^' *° •'^"^ *»^^' ^"d

Jackie nodded
:

he was painfully reminded of thatmcident at the present moment.
'"'"^ea of that

.ni"!!! l^^" ^'f ^?™^" appeared at the door, smiling

: mlTetu^
'-' '''"^ *° ^^"^^ ^" ^° *- J-'^'e Sav'e

''She won't smile so much when she smells this
"
hesaid grimly. " I shall catch it ; I know I shaS/'

an^ttn^^^g!'^*'^' '' ''"' ^^°^'^^ ^^^ ^-*^- -
" You couldn't help it," she said. " How did vouknow the nasty thing was going to do that > " ^

Talkt 'Iho'^ ?n^* """'y ""^" ''^^ consolation toJackie who followed at some distance by his sisterwalked meekly towards Miss Forman. Jus^ then fromthe grass where he had been hastily thrown th; ogr^rose once more and continued his busy flight
Jackie stopped short.

y 6
^^

A ??^*
'•" ^^ ^^^'^' referring to the departing beetleand this ejaculation relieved him considerably

'

Come along, children," said Miss Forman en-couragmgly. "Tea's ready."
'

seemed^ to^'t
^^^''^^^^^^ '^^ ^«^thy gentlewomanseemed to be conscious of an unpleasant odour, andsniffed doubtfully. Then she held out her hand "oJackie but, as Vi had done, recoiled from him in d'sgust"

cried^fn'aTarm'^^^
'°" '"" '°'"^' J-^-^' she

" It's the beetle." he returned doggedly.

^^
Yes. it's the beetle," repeated Vi.

^

What beetle ? " asked Miss Forman.
The ogre," said Jackie, in solemn tones, looking

unspeakable things in the direction taken by S

m

m
8
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Vi now came to the rescu*. qk- «* i .

squirted a M of nJv.^hi,'^ .^ " "P' »"'' ">«' il

For^^r-tTtoXwrth'""' •""'"^•'-<' «-
see what a state WaTe in

.7."''"'."""«' ' ^o*
me wash your hani Tho,« tS":in'h:"";

""" '"
you no. ,o „,eddle with .h:'^omL .^„», "T"

">

ho^^'on:, ri'S\i" H"";r
'^^^^^^^^'^^ the

with Vi where M iL B
^'°°"' "'"'='• ••' 'h^^ed

hands wth»ao wLTer "I^l*"
,'^'«'"">' ^"""-e" "is

temporarily JndL'n'ed~ ^ s^^Tf ""S^"

4= .1. . J 5^' disgusting creature !
"

As th.y stood on the margin of the pond they could
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sec the gentle, lazy bodies of the newts slowly gliding
and floating with indolent grace beneath the surface of
the water ; then, with a single stroke of its webbed tail,

one or other would turn and rise to the weedy surface
and take its mouthful of air, afterwards slowly and
luxuriously settling down again to the bottom.
"They are lazy," said Vi, who had been watching

their evolutions with interest. " They just seem to
allow themselves to float about anyhow. I believe they
would even be too lazy to come up for breath, if they
weren't afraid of being drowned."

" You're right," said Jackie. " They aren't half as
lively as the whirligigs, for example, or the tadpoles,
or "

" The ogre ? " suggested a sweet voice, followed by
a silvery, tinkling laugh which rose from the pond.
Both children burst out laughing.
" It's Lemna, teasing us," said Vi. " Dear Lemna,

we do want to have a serious talk with you."
" Then come," answered the voice.
" Look out !

" cried Jackie, as he and Vi, hand in

hand, plunged into the depths of the pond.
Every day Lemna seemed to grow more beautiful,

and Vi, feminine-like, noticed this. The fairy was now
in a merry mood ; first the rain, and then the warm sun,
seemed to have given her both gaiety and wit, and
galvanised her into the fullest life.

" It's all very well," remarked Jackie, " to chaff us
about the ogre, but I tell you it was no joke."

Lemna, reclining in one of her submerged forest

glades, and resting her head upon the smooth, soft back
of Mrs. Newt, laughed aloud.

" P' very unkind of you to laugh"at poor Jackie,"
said Vi, seriously, endeavouring to reproduce Miss
Forman's accents of reproach.

Lemna paused for a moment.

i

I

H'
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thing I've hZd for 4S.-' " ^"'*" '^' '"""'«**

"But why laugh at him ? " asked Tackie

out of the waT s^ £* k
"?' ^^'^ **" J"** «t«<=««in«

inside his wC^I^e^ cluld t'm^'^'^''''
^'^'' ^^

have a fly. so he clambered out on ti atan? T *"

do so. I needn't tell you how awkwarH h ""'^Vland—you have seen it <«,
awkward he is on dry

went, full oMmr^rtan ' H,
^°"''''^'^- ^«"' «« he

thinking hi^^T^Ue^^^^'^r'ZlV':!^ ^«'"«' -"d
spread his wings to fly

''
'

*""'* ^^^^' ^^^^ ^ver

;;ilcnow.-saidVi-"wesawhim."

founJhLlroler;^^^^^^^^ "-hen he
pond. He sailedMl td' oS, ^Zr,T ^"^l^look at it. and then, in his us^d 'siUv wav .h f°°^h s wings so as to drop in with T\nll ^^1^'/^"* "P
of finding a nice cool non^T^ n ^!^^ ' ^"^ '"^tead

.a. p,Je, .. Xl-^' -t7STZTZ

glJfrwaSr'.'"'
"""" "' ='"y "'O 'hing mistook

« joined in i

of the poor ogre

'-n„°^';vh?ratktrH*^L'>i-'<i-

laugh at the expense

lark J And how cross he
that is

must have
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been, when he found himself rolling and tumbling
down."

^^

"Of course hn was," said Lemna, mischievously.
" He is never a very good-tempered beetle. Then, just
as he was feeling dazed and angry, a little boy picked
him up and held him tiglit. That made him frightened,
and cross, too, because he thought the little boy was
a new kind of bird who was going to eat him, and
so

Jili

BBiiiiiimm.
'^

.
; . . . .

/^ssW':'
^'^^A
PS^

W^" _

•

THE OGBE SULKILY FLOATING ON THE 8UKFACE.

" He spat out a whole lot of nasty white smelly stuff,

all over poor Jackie," concluded Vi.

Lemna nodded.
" Yes," she said ;

" that is what . . always does when
he is frightened, or if any other animal seizes him. It
is his way of protecting himself."

" It's a very nasty way !
" said Jackie.

" But it never fails," replied Lemna. " Fancy a
duck getting a mouthful of that white stuff !

"

r i

' 1 :
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CHAPTER X

THE WATKR-BOATMAN

NOW, v/e must not sj^end any more time in

laughing; at the ogre ami his misfortunes," said
I »nma. '* Every day is precious, and you have much to
see. Welcome, welcome, sweet sun that gives life to the
pond !

" she exclaimed, raising her delicate arms to

the vivid green roof of floating we^d abov ; her, through
which })encils of light darted, makine " I'appled carpet
of the soft, muddy bottom.

"Well, then, let's see the tadp " -^ 1 Vi, with
great decision.

" Oh, yes," said Jackie ;
" let's."

His grammar was occasionally at fault, but what
of that ?—his meaning was abundantly clear.

On looking upwards at the giant stalks and sprea'^'ui^'

leaves, the children were aghast with surprise. Withm
the past two days the tadpoles had been hatching with
alarming rapidity. On every stalk and leaf were
little struggling knots in their baby stage, clinging on
by their suckers and looking very much like strange
flowers on the weed-stems, save that they were con-
tinually in motion.

" Are they never still ? " asked Vi.
" As still as little children usually are," replied Lemna.

" Remember, they have had to he quiet in their jelly

sacks for so long a time, that now they are enjoying
their freedom."

"9

-n
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It is a beauty »
"

said Vi

y-Sj'.il^^'t!;?'"""'^-'-''- •"hough.

two or •,£ t^ otd'." ?i,t'rr
^

"
*-'" '"^y -

h's own, which- the others hlvenl"'T "'^' J^*^ •"

H-ces"; •.'^atr;,'""^ ^^ -- ^- • ^.aresay he

Of .he' iSn^: orN;mh'— " ™" '^ -
food for every creature readv f' PT"*'^ Particular
"anted. The^eason'hlfttlSr'' ,**•'""" " '^
on certain plants is ,h,7,>:

"'"^ 'ay 'heir eggs
come ou.of'iis'she ,^''fi^^,"'4';ou"g "'"Pi«ar mfy
him." '" """ his food actually awaiting

his first taste of the weedv t.n , "u^^'
^"^ ^"J^y^ng

i^^od for some time.^r east nfH^^^^u^""^^ ^^ ^^'^

dense growth, gobbhn/ al v k"^?
^'"^'^'^ '" the

utterly Jost in ?he deihtlof L^'^V^ '^ ^«"^^'
with Jarge. gleaming eyef wa/ M n t J!"''^'"^

'^•"^'

dirty.brown body pressed wel
'" dragon-fly, his

his mask moving shgh iv T/h ^''"f '
'^' "^"^^ -"d

sprawling, spiny legs sW^''^ '"^^t
'^"* g^^ed. His

closer and cW^o The itl'T ''^^

r°"*^ ^^"^
watched, fascinated by the ^ ,^ ^ ^^' '^"'^'"'"
of Master Dragon-fly ^ tLV'"' ^^^^^thy tactics
he was sure of his Lrrv %r'. "° ""^"^ hurry;quarr>. Silently, but surely, the

,
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deadly mask unfolded itself, shot out and tightly
gripped the struggling tadpole, drawing it towards his
horny mouth, which was opening and shutting in
anticipation of its rich feast.

The creature retired to the bottom of the pond, where
It began to devour its prey, its large eyes intently
watching to see that no enemy came in sight. As bitby bit, the tadpole disappeared, gulped greedily into
that hungry maw, Vi expressed her disgust •

HE S EATING SOMETHING

"I don't like dragon-flies. They are nasty cruel
creatures !

"

" Perhaps," replied Lemna ;
" but remember whatwe said the last time you were here, about the thousands

of frogs.

'• You little silly !
" cried Jackie ;

" tadpoles have
got to be eaten, and why shouldn't Master Dragon-fly
do It as well as anybody else ?

" ^ y

" I know they have," said Vi. " But tell me, Lemnahow ,s It that some of Dragon-fly's brothers are somuch smaller than he is ? See," she continued, "
there

IS quite a tiny one."

il-f

SI 1
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" Ah

!
" replied Lemna, " that is a matter I wanted

to explain. You must know that there ore severalkmds of dragon-flies."

that/''
*^''' " '^'^ ^^''^''^'

" ^ '''''''' ^^""g'^t «f

"Of course there are," replied Lemna r
" two very

particular kinds." ^
'' And what are they ? " demanded Vi.
Well, my dear." said Lemna. " we won't bother

about their long Latin names, but will call them the
large dragon-fly and the small one "

«nH^"vf
*^^

^'f
^^^^""^^ ^^'^ *""^ '"^^ »>'g dragon-flies.

Jackie
°"^' '"^"^ ""'^ clragon-flies." said

"That is so." replied Lemna. "
I won't tell you

anything more about them just now, because I honeyou will learn for yourselves what they are like wh^nthey leave the pond. I will show you the Water-boa man of whom I have often spoken. I want youo study him more closely than you have hitherto done,
for you will find him very interesting. See, here heomes

!

A beautiful, silvery creature shot out from the jungle
of weeds, propelled by short, sharp strokes of two very
long, oar-hke legs, which he extended, and on whichhe seemed to rest-just as a boatman rests on his oars-
as he clung with his forelegs to a leaf

iZ^f^'fl"
"""^ J^^'^i^' ^'ho by this time had

learned the general appearance of insects, "he'sswimming on his back."
" That shows his sense," replied Lemna. " ve

s^a^'Td"
^^ ^™' ^""^ "°*'''^ ^"""^ ^'^ '^^^'^ ^^

;;

He is very like a boat," remarked Jackie.

h.« A- y'\ f^'::^'"
said Lemna. " that his backhas a distinct keel."
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" So it has," replied Jackie. " See, Vi—he is exactly
like my little boat that I sail at the seaside, and that
ridge on his buck is just like the keel."

4w' ( /fer''^^-'''^^ /,<v"/- -•
'".' - 'ni'iJn^,'/^

THE WATER-BOATMAN.

" Then," continued Lemna, " his chest is quite
flat, and covered with velvety fur."

"Like the silver beetle," said Vi ;
" and that bubble

is his air supply, I suppose ?
"

l\

il
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He" IZCtTT'^ ^"""^
'

" '^"* '' ^°^ h« breathes.«e goes to the surface now and again for air andthen comes back, to row about down here' ' '

Pleasure"" ^°"/!h' u^ ^^'^''' ""^ -' ^^^^^ ^ithpleasure I should love to be a boatman."

dart^li'n I /ir^"'
^' '^ ^^^*'"^ t° "'ake a sudden

wh ; ^tm h^H^
"^^^ f"'l^

^'^^ ^'^ ^'"d^^g^' °^ oars.While still holdmg on to the weed : he had evidently

hT -Xt^,.
''- -° -«^- °^ ^^s oa^cS

''^^th^l'^e^T'^'^^^'^^^''^^^^^'"

thlf^h
^' yo" know

!
" said Jackie : " turning them,that they he flat, so as not to stop the boat. Don^

he'doilSnlTli^'^^'''^^^^"^-^^"^^-^-

us'foniw'hTm.^^"-'^
^'^ "^'- "^^"^^ ^^-^' -d ^et

They all hurried after the boatman, who was puUinffaway right merrily at his oars.
^ ^

" The blades," she continued, " are made of hairs

len; that h?J ^'*'' '"^^ ^"* ^"^" ^g^^"^t his

c J!, , . ^^" '""''^ ''^'y quickly indeed."

" How ^HH .°^*r'" !^°' "'^^ ^ fl^-^h *« the surface.How did he do that?" asked Jackie. "Hedidn t move his oars a bit."

i^emna. You know how difficult it is to 1 Id a corkunder water, don't you, Jackie > "

itl7the\'Jth
!^\''P"'^ "^'"^ °"^" t"-d to do

lop agaL^' '
^"* '* "^^"^^ '^^b^ "P to the

" Weil, the boatman is just like a cork." explained
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Lemna. " As long as he keeps his oars going, he is all

right
; but the moment he stops, he ' bobs ' to the

surface."

" But he didn't just now, when he was near the
weeds," remarked Vi.

i!

"THE boatman's 'OAR '—THE BLADES ARE MADE OF HAIRS."

" No," she replied ;
" that was because he held on

to them with his front legs. He had anch.: ed his

boat. Do you see what I mean ?
"

" I understand," said Vi.

Jackie was thoughtful, and with him this was always
the prelude to deep questioning.

n

i \
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" I wonder." he said presently, " how he manages •

wear off
,

besides, he hasn't got hard wing-cases like

" He^hkl rn't^"""^'
P^"^"^^ ^* J^^^^«'^ reasoning.

ve^ ha^d and hT"'"^'
"' ^^^ ^^

'
^"* ^^^ «J^i" ^^very hard, and his wings-or, rather, his outer wings-

cl?serThim••^^'''''^!:r^'°"*^"^^ cSne

toother.
^"ggested. and they floated upwards

The boatman was sunning himself on the surfaceand was fully charged with air ; but he was not quite

ZSf '

''^'" ^"'/"^' ^^^'"^ ^ «<^^*i"g leaf. pXd
of the afternoon sun. Then he began his toUette •

rl'lT"7 ''^ "'"^' '^ ^^- t?brush them'^th
1

^''"^.^^"^legs, removing any slime or dirt whichclung to them from his travels in the pond beneath

likeatueCfe J;^^
" ""'' ^^^"^"^ ^™-« i^^

a hw'lC!.^'? ^k'
" ^"* ^^' ^°"S l^g^ ^'^ better than

back/'
s, because they can reach all over his

"That is so," Lemna agreed ;
" and the hairs on themmake beautiful brushes, don't they > "

Urvl ^^7-
^""C

^^'^ J^"^'"- " He's just like UncleJack bnashing his coat before he goes out; only he

and n
'

%^°i^«^^'
^eause he can brush his back!and Uncle Jack always asks me to do that "

T u"^""^,,™!'
*°°'" ^^'^ ^'' determined not to give

" I think." said Lemna, " he is now going to fly, and
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so is brushing himself— * just like Uncle Jack.' He's
very particular about his appearance when he's going
out."

In the course of his toilette the boatman had suc-
ceeded in jerking himself well into the middle of the
leaf, and didn't seem at all easy.

" How he is tumbling about !
" said Vi, laughing

at his awkward figure, now that he was out of his
element.

The boatman was pulling hard at his oars, which
action only resulted in his being thrown about on the
leaf in a very lame manner.

" He's like a sailor on shore," said Lemna—" not
able to forget the sea, and so he's trying to row on drv
land."

^

" I tell you what he is," cried Jackie :
" he's a

regular fish out of water !

"

" Not quite that, Jackie," replied Lemna, " as you
will see."

By-and-by, after turning many somersaults, the
boatman once more fell into the water, where, though
he seemed a little more at his ease, he was not quite
comfortable.

" What's the matter now ? " inquired Vi. " He's
not flying, as I thought you said he was going to
do."

" I still say so," replied Lemna.
" Then why doesn't he begin ? " demanded Jackie.
" I'll tell you," said Lemna. " We agreed, just now,

that he was like a cork, didn't we ?
"

" Yes," replied Jackie.
" Well," continued the fairy, " he's floating on the

top of the film of the water—the ' thin ice ' we were
speaking of the other day—and he hasn't yet been
able to break it. He'll soon manage it, though."
The boatman was evidently trying to sink, but was

I

nl
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kept afloat by his natural buoyancy, coupled, of course,with the air m his velvet chest. When at length hemanaged to penetrate the film, and flashed to the very

'• Hon t
',.r^J'''•^.^" '"«^'y contemptuous"^

I don t call that flying !
" he said.

;.nrl
.?'^ •' " "T"'^",'*^'^ ^^'""^- " '^a't a moment

;

"
and even as she spoke, the boatman sprang from the

.^dlT Th'^ f^T",^T ^°^^^' S° great was his speed!
..deed that his little body shot right out of the wate;
into the air. and. once there, he unfolded his thick

non7 ""T' ^f ^'^ ^^"y ^^°"t '^^ ^"rface of the

to^nHrl X ? f''"^' ^"^P^"^*^"* h«ni. which seemed
to indicate that he was enjoying himself tremendously.

lik. ^7L ^^f^'f
'^'^ ^"'""^

' " ^^^^ doesn't 'ook
like a fish out of water, does it ?

"

air"•"°L^v''*^''^'^''*'•>'°''" "'^^ ^ b'^d in the

laughed
"^^ ^^^

'''°*^^'"'' ""^^ J^'^^'

o
The boatman, however, did not take a very long
fly. and was soon back again on the top of the water

carefully folding his wings and tucking them snuglyaway, so that he could begin his life of a boatman oncemore, by plunging mto the depths of the pond.

^^

See, Jackie," said Vi, " how careful he is
"

Yes,' added Lemna. "More thoughtful than
ittle boys who leave their clothes lying about thebedroom, isn't he ?

"

^ ^ ^
Jackie affected not to hear this remark, for he had

requently been severely reprimanded for untidiness
in this respect.

" There he goes
!
" said Vi, as the boatman, witha regular sweep of his oars, darted by them. "

I likehim very much indeed
; he is quite the nicest creature

"Don't be too sure," cautioned Lemna. " He has
his faults and failings, like all animals, and the worst
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of it is that you cannot cure them of their wealc-
nesses, as you can little boys and girls ; their habits
are always fixed and unchangeable, even if thev
are bad ones."

The boatman, after all this exercise, was inclined to
be hungry. Lemna knew perfectly well that his supper-
time had arrived.

" He is going hunting," she continued, " for his outing
has given him an appetite."

" How does he hunt ? " inquired Jackie.
" Quite easily," she replied. " Like a greyhound

he moves so quickly that he is a match for anything!
I told you so," she added, pointing to a clump of weeds
which were being violently agitated by a terrible struggle.
What had taken place was this :

The boatman, having an eye to supper, had gone
down to the weeds, to watch and wait until he saw
something which would appeal to his taste. Not that
he was at all particular—he had a healthy appetite
not unlike Jackie in this respect-and all was fish
that came to his net. He very sensibly preferred large
fish to small fry, and allowed several toothsome water-
fleas and shrimps to pass unnoticed. As it happened
one of the dragon-flies was passing along, seekingwhom he might devour, and so intent was he upon
his quest that he did not see the tiny boatman, who
was clinging to the weeds above him.
Now it struck the boatman that Master Dragon-fly

would suit his requirements very well, so. with one
stroke of his oars,"* he was upon him, which naturaUy
caused a commotion, for Master Dragon-fly strongly
resented the idea of figuring as supper for his antagonist.
Ihe struggle was a fierce one, for both were resolute
persons

;
and when two people are very determined in

argument, it is usually a long time before they arrive at
a conclusion.
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Master Dragon-fly fought as well as he could, and
tried to use his " mask," but the boatman's hard back
was a difficult thing to grip. With the tadpole the
matter had been very easy, because he had a nice, soft,

plump body ; but the boatman was a harder nut to
crack. Besides, he had two strong front legs, which
seized the drab body of his prey. Then came the
master-stroke which gave him the victory ; he drove
his beak into the soft, yielding carcase of hi supper.
The children, of course, knew nothing of the manner

in which the struggle was conducted, hut suddenly
the boatman darted out of the tangle, carrying the
body of sis victim, which was fully twice his own size.

" Look !
" cried Jackie, eagerly ;

" he's making off

with young Master Dragon-fly in his mouth."
" I am glad," said Vi, maliciously, and with almost

unconscious vulgarity. " It serves him jolly well
right, for eating up the poor tadpole."

" But," said Lenina, " he's not carrying him in his
mouth, Jackie. If you look, you will see those front
legs are gripping him, and his beak is buried in the
body."

" What does he want with a beak ? " asked Jackie.
" Didn't you say, just now, that he was like a bird

in the air ? " she replied, smiling.
" But I didn't altogether mean that," replied Jackie.
" Well," continued the fairy, " the boatman's beak

is not quite like a bird's—it more resembles a hook

;

but he sticks it into the body of his victim, as you see,

and then sucks out all the juices, leaving only the
shell behind."

" Like a weasel," suggested Vi.
" Exactly," replied Lemna.
The boatman had now settled down to the enjoyment

of his food ; but there were others whose keen eyes
had seen the body of Master Dragon-fly, amongst

4
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them the sulky ogre, who saw an opportunity of getting
a tender morsel without much trouble, and plunged
downwards with this intention.

"Look!" exclaimed Vi ; "here comes the ogre.
He will soon drive off the boatman, and get the Dragon-
fly for himself."

*

"Coward!" cried Jackie, who had not forgotten
the ogre's want of manners on the previous day—" to
go and take the food out of the mouth of a little thine
like that !

" *

But the boatman didn't care a bit ; he just pulled
hard at his oars—burdened as he was, he could still
use them well—and dodged the ogre.

" His food is dearer to him than lite itself," explained
Lemna.

Indeed, the boatman seemed quite willing to submit
to the attacks of all the ogres in the pond—and there
were many—before he would give up his supper. Still
suckmg hard at his juicy morsel, he swam hither and
thither from his pursuers until he had quite exhausted
the body of his victim, and it was of no more use than
a squeezed lemon, when he went to the surface, to float
and have a sleep.

As soon as he released his hold of the empty body
It slowly sank, but, before it could reach the bottom,
the ogre was upon it, and devoured it.

"Anyhow," said Jackie to Lemna, "he couldn't
have got much that time, could he ?

"

" No," she replied
;

" but don't you see that, if the
body were not eaten, it would have gone bad and
fouled the water? Therefore, Jackie, the ogre has
done one useful thing this afternoon."
"I'm glad to hear it!" said Jackie, with huge

scorn
;

" and I hope he enjoyed the leavings of the
boatman."



CHAPTER XI

THE WATER-SPIDER

I

JACKIE and his sister, as their visits to Pondland
continued, with occasional breaks when the
weather or domestic circumstances were unfavour*

able, grew in knowledge daily. They were becoming
accustomed to the greedy habits of the inmates of
the pond, and to the terrible and constant struggle

for existence which went on beneath its almost placid

surface.

The frog tadpoles duly bustled out of their eggs,

while those who had been hatched earlier continued
to eat freely of the vegetable diet which the pond
afforded. Master Dragon-fly and his brothers took
their fair toll oi early and late hatchings, as did the
ogre and the boatman. This merry trio were rapidly

growing fat on the perpetual feast ; nor did Mr. Newt
despise a very small tadpole.

The children presented themselves as usual, one
afternoon late in April, and found Lemna awaiting
them.

" I am going to show you the tadpoles to-day," she
remarked.

" But we see them every time we come," answered
Jackie.

" I know you do," replied Lemna ;
" but as they

are now nearly a month old, it will be well to observe
what progress they have made." A nice, plump tadpole
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shot by them as she spoke. " Here is the very fellow
for us," she observed

;
" one of the little wrigglers who

came out of the jelly balls."

Certainly a month's feeding had wrought wonders
with the little being. Vi examined him closely, and
remarked

:

" What has become of the feathery gills which all
the little ones have ? They are gone from this one."
"How funnily he keeps opening and shutting his

mouth !
" said Jackie. " Just as if he were talking."

" One at a time, please," said Lemna. " Yes, Vi,
the gills have gone

; and, Jackie, why do you suppose he
keeps opening and shuttmg his mouth ?

"

" I don't know," replied the latter.
" Because he is breathing now like a fish. As soon

as his feathered gills left him—his ' baby ' gills, you
remember we called them—he began to breathe like a
grown-up tadpole : your poor goldfish used to breathem the same way."

" But where is his sucker ? " inquired Vi. " He
has now nothing to hold on with."

»«?^ doesn't need it any longer," replied Lemna.
When he shed his skin, which he did some days ago

the sucker fell off with it."
'

^^

" And his mouth is getting larger, too," said Jackie
;

and his eyes stick out more."
" That is so," replied Lemna. " Look at the lumps

on either side of his tail : his hindlegs are coming."
" I know," said Jackie. " The hindlegs are always

the first to come."
" Not quite right, Jackie," said she. " The hind-

legs are the first to show themselves, that is all. But
his front legs are coming on just as fast."
Master Tadpole, however, was not going to remain

on exhibition any longer; so, with a stroke of his
oar-like tail, he bustled away.
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"How funny it must seem," remarked Vi. "tocommence life by breathing in one way. and then begin

afresh by changing to another !
"

" If you wiU only wait," replied the fairy. " you will

kind of bemg altogether."

Walking through the tangle of weeds, they now

tZw *
'^^f

kable object, in appearance like a shiny
thunble, which was carefully deposited among the

'' Whatever is that strange thing ? " asked Vi.

" ulf^^Z '\T^^\ ^"*^'^'* y^"'" '^P^^ Lemna.
Isn t It beautiful? It is a house "

lives^theT?
"" ''^^*''^ ^^'^'*' '" amazement. " Who

^^

" Tho owner will soon c me down." replied the fairy.He is very proud of his home, where he brings up iLfamily: it also serves as a dining-room."

fr« ^T'^'^-^'^^^S little spider came bustling downfrom the surface whUe they were talking. Like the

a h';L^*^'
'"^ '^' ^"*™^"' ^' ^^i«d on his chesta bubble of air.

" Is he the owner of the house ? "asked Vi

spidS'h^L"""'"
"'"'' "-^""^ '

"
*^^^ ^^ *'^^ ^^*-

He was busay engaged for a moment, though whathe was doing they could not very well discover. Pre
sently Jackie remarked

:

" He'll soon have to go up for more air, as he musthave used nearly aU that he brought dowi."

hou^."
*"" *'^'''*'" '^'"^ ^''''^

'
" ^" '^^'^ i* in ^^

"How jolly," said Vi. "to build a house underwater, and then fill it with air !
"

Jackie gravely shook his head as he remarked •

How clever these insects are !
"

U
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" Oh dear, Jackie !
" said Lemna, laughing ;

" why
do you always make such mistakes ? Spiders arc not
insects at all."

"Not insects?" repeated Jackie, drawing himself
up with some dignity. " What are they but insects ?
They are just like—insects," he added, lamely Tailing
to find a more expressive word.

" I am afraid you haven't examined them closely

" HE HAS -JGHT EVES."

enough," replied Lemna, " or you would see they are
not. But here he is again, bringing more air for his
little house. Now, let me show you one reason why
he is not classed as an insect. Look at his legs. How
many has he ?

"

Jackie counted :

" One—two—three—foui- -five—six— seven— eight

:

what a lot!" he said.
'' And how many legs have insects ? " asked Lemna.
" I^don't know," replied Jackie.

If,
1=
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" Then count them on the boatman, who is restine

over there," she said.
*

"You count this time," said Jackie to Vi • "I
counted the spider's legs."

'

Vi carefuUy examined the boatman, checking eachhmo on her finger :

''One-two—three—four— five— six!" she cried,
holding up five fingers and a thumb.

''There," said Lemna. " Insects have six legs only
while spiders have eight. But that is not all," she
added. " Notice his eyes. Are they like the boat-
man s ?

Vi uttered a cry of delight as she bent over the
spider.

"Why, he has a lot of little eyes, aU bright and
shining hke tiny diamonds !

"

" So he has," assented Jackie.
"Yes," Lemna explained. "Instead of having a

lot of httle eyes, aU put together into one big one, like
an insect, he has eight distinct ones, arranged in two
curved rows."

" I see them," said Jackie. " But what are those
things that stick out over his mouth? Are thev
feelers ?

" ^

"No" she replied; "they are forceps, or pincers,
with which he seizes his prey. They are very much like
the boatman o beak, except that there are two of them.
If you examine them closely, you will see that they are
like clasp-knives, and the blades shut up exactly as
yours does."

''

Jackie was proud of his knife, although it was not
remarkable for either sharpness or usefulness.
"Then," said Vi, excitedly, "he opens the blades

when he sees anything he wants, and they shut and
hold it quite tight while he eats liV

Jackie assumed his air of superior wisdom.
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" Spiders don't eat flies," he said ;
" they only suck

all the goodness out of them."
"Right at last, Jackie," said Lemna, laying her

hand approvingly on his shoulder. " Spiders, like the
boatman, live by sucking their food, and the two
clasp-knives hold it. But they are even more deadly
weapons than they seem, for they are poisoned knives.

" THEY ARE FORCEPS,<OR PINCERS."

and, when they stick them into any other insect, they
kill it, just as an adder does with his poisonous fangs."

" I know," said Vi. " We read about it in the tale
of Tom Thumb. Don't you remember ?

"

But Jackie had outgrown his taste for such mild
stories, although he still cherished a partiality for giants
and ogres, and some of their methods.
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" But I want to know about the way a spider spins

his web," said Vi. " I could never understand how
he does it."

"Then come and examine his house, while he has
gone for more air," said Lemna.
Shaped like a lady's thimble, and about the same

size, it was made of fine silk, and, now that it was
filled with its large, silver air-bubble, made a beautiful
nest.

" If it is full of air," said Jackie, "why doesn't it
float to the surface ? I know when I put .. corked
bottle into water it always floats, because of the air
it contains."

Jackie was very fond of conducting experiments
with water—most little boys are; but the powers
that be strongly disapproved of his scientific research
mto the nature and properties of liquid substances,
and as far as possible discouraged such investigations.

" This little diviag-beU," replied Lemna—" for this
nest is one—is firmly tied to the stalks of weeds, so that
It cannot float

;

" and the children noticed that the
spider's house was very carefully moored by tiny
strands to the surrounding weeds, so that it was perfectly
secure and firm.

" How clever he is," said Vi ;
" he seems to think

of everything !

"

" He is obliged to do so," replied Lemna.
" But I don't yet understand how he spins his web "

repeated Vi.

Just then the water-spider, bearing a fresh supply
of air, came down to his house.
"Notice his body," continued Lemna. "Do you

see those little warts under the tip of his tail ?
"

The children bent as directed, and discovered, under-
neath his body, a cluster of little wart-like prominences.

" I can see them," cried Jackie.
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•' Those," said Lemna, " are called ' spinnerets.'
A pretty name, isn't it ?

"

"Very," replied Vi. "Have they anything to do
with his spinning ?

"

" They have," answered the fairy. " Each of those
spinnerets has a lot of holes in it, like a pepper-pot

—

very tiny ones, of course—and, when he spins, an almost
invisible thread comes out of each hole. He then
twists them together, to make a rope."

" Then is each bit of a spider's web regularly twisted,
like cotton ? " inquired Vi.

" Yes," Lemna answered.
" But where does it come from ? " asked Jackie.

" What is it ?
"

" Inside his body," replied Lemna, " there is a little

gland which makes a sticky fluid, and forces it out
of the pepper-pot as it is wanted."

" Like treacle," suggested Jackie.
" Right," said Lemna—" the fluid is very like treacle.

When it is twisted and exposed to air, it dries hard
and becomes strong, so that the spider can use it for
building his house, or, in the case of garden-spiders,
making his web."
The water-spider was now joined by a second.
" Hullo !

" cried Jackie :
" here's another ;

" and he
pointed to the new-comer, who entered the house.

" That is his wife," Lemna explained. " They live
together very happily in their home, where they will
bring up their children."

Mrs. Spider had risen to the top of the diving-bell,
where she was very busy for some time.

" What is she doing ? " asked Vi.
" Laying her eggs," replied Lemna. " She will lay

quite a hundred and seal them up in a silk net, or
cocoon."

" Like my silkworms made," said Jackie.

n
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"Quite correct," she replied. "Then, very soon,
there will be a lot of little water-spiders swimming
about." *

Mr. Spider once more went to the surface.
" He doesn't stay at home very much," remarked

Jackie.

" No," replied Lemna ;
" he is very busy, making

the home comfortable and snug, and it is hard work,
as he is constantly bringing down fresh air to his
house."

" It must be a terrible trouble," said Vi. " Why
doesn't he build it somewhere out of the water, where
he wouldn't have all that bother ?

"

" I can't tell you," replied Lemna, " except that he
loves the water and doesn't care to leave it."

Mrs. Spider had finished laying eggs for the moment,
and went to the surface for a breath of fresh,air, pro-
pelling her olive-brown body with vigorous strokes of
her reddish-brown legs.

" Now they are both gone," remarked Jackie ;
" but

I suppose he will soon be coming back again."
Hardly had he made this statement before Mr. Spider

re-appeared, this time bringing something for his
larder.

" Look !
" continued Jackie ;

" he's got a fly."
" Oh, yes," said Vi ;

" and he is holding it with his
clasp-knives."

The clasp-knives, as Lemna had called them, held
the luckless fly very tightly indeed towards the spider's
mouth, and he began to suck its juices.

"Nasty thing!" said Vi. "How can he enjoy
that ?

"

^
^

You cannot account for tastes," replied Lemna.
"Nature has taught him to like flies, and provides
them for him. Spiders help you a great deal. If there
were none of them, you would, like the Egyptians,
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have a plague of flies, and aU your meat would £o
bad." •*

.. I!J
**°"'* ^ *^« «~^ o^ flies at all," said Jackie.

They just buzz about, and get into the jam, and
settle on grandpapa's bald head when he wants to sleep
and make him cross."

*

" There you are wrong," remarked Lemna. " Flies
are very ui,2ful little people ; their business is to be

SPINNERETS OF THE WATER-SPIUER.

scavengers, and to lay their grubs in decaying meat
or anythmg of that sort, so that they may eat it up •

otherwise the air would be poisoned and not fit to
breathe."

^^

*' Oh, dear
; how wonderful it all seems !

" said Vi
Every msect seems to do something to make the world

fit to hve in."
" Of course," replied Lemna.

I:

l!
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"Why, of course?" asked Jackie. "I know,"
he continued, breathlessly

—
" I know of an insect that

is a horrible nuisance, and does no good at all, but
a lot of harm."

" What is that ? " inquired Lcmna.
" Look here !

" said Jackie. " Last spring mother
put away a whole heap of blankets, and my winter
clothes and great<oat. Well, when she came to look
at them again, they had all been eaten by clothes-

moths. Now then, what good are they, I should
like to know ? They do a lot of harm, and we could
very well do without them."

Lemna was amused.
" Perhaps you are right, Jackie ; but it is your own

fault that the clothes-moths do all this mischief. You
have been very cruel to them, and robbed them of tkiir

food."
" No, we haven't," he answered. " I'm sure we

never did anything to them."

"Oh, yes, you did," said Lemna. "The clothes-

moth eats wool, doesn't it ?
"

"Of course," replied Vi ; "that's what mother
said. They hadn't touched the cotton things—only
the woollen ones."

" Where does wool come from ? " asked Lemna.
" The sheep's backs, of course," responded Jackie.
" And how do you get it ? " she continued.
" I know," said Vi. " They cut it off with shears.

I've seen them do it."

" What would happen if they didn't cut it off ?
"

inquired Lemna.
" I don't know," replied Jackie.
" Then, I will tell you. The sheep would feel its

weight, and it would come out, just like a dog's hair,

and they would rub it off against the trees and
hedges."
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" Oh. yes." replied Vi ;
" I've seen it there. Haven't

you, Jackie ? Little tufts of wool on the brambles."
Jackie nodded.

.# l^^l'"
*=?"*'»"«^ ^'C'nna. " what would happen

If the sheep kept on rubbing the wool of!, year after
year, against the brambles ?

"

" Why,' Jackie replied, " the brambles would eet
all covered with wool."

'^

«,J.,M"Jf
'*"'," **'**i^"l"a' conclusively. " The branches

3w^^ f'X^'^ T^ **• *"^ '«* *^*y- That is
where the clothes-moth is useful. Nature intended the

!h!!«'* * °/ ^" ^'^' *"^ y°" ^"<> y°"^ ^^^ with
shears to cut it off and rob him. So he comes to look

Z^u"" y^VJ
i**'"^'' and he is so just a little person

that he won't touch any of the clothes you are wearing
--only those you are not using. He thinks you have
shed your skm, like the toad, and so he sets to work
to eat it up. No, Jackie ; the clothes-moth is a very
reasonable person. It is only because you have takenaway his food that he conies to look for it in your
cupboards." '

nJ'^wu'*
'^ a nuisance." said Vi. "to find all one's

nice clothes spoiled.

rZi "^""fflu-^'"^
^^"'"^' thoughtfully, "what the

clothes-moth thinks of you !
"

'V

i^

10



CHAPTER XII

WIGGLERS—AND OTHERS

THE month of April, with its showers, had given

place to a mild and balmy May, whose every

day seemed to prolong the joy of life—an ideal month.

Jackie ani Vi rejoiced accordingly, for, as the days

were sensibly longer, they were permitted, as a great

treat, to go out after tea. Lemna was more radiant

than ever ; her bright green mantle took fresh colouring

as the season progressed. Summer had begun, and

the infant life of the pond was reaching maturity.
" I say, Lemna," remarked Jackie, " we've seen

lots of things already, but you've never told us about

the little shrimps, and the tiny creatures which the

big beetles and boatmen are always eating. Aren't

they as interesting as the otI»rs ?
"

" Of course they are," replied T ' mna. " The smallest

citizens of the pond are jus' as rertaining as the big

ones ; but our time ha^ been too fully occupied to

attend to them. However, this afternoon we will look

round at the humble folk, and see ; anything is to be

learned from thai .."

" It's of no ust asking if they are of any service to

the pond," '^aid Vi ,

" for I am sure they must be,

after all you said about the clothes-moths. I suppose

they exist to fum sh food for the others," she added.
" Rather a hard lie ; but they seem to be necessary

and useful."

146
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" Of course they arc." said Jackie. " Where would
you be, if there were no sheep and oxen, and fowls
and pigs ?

'

" After all, that is only one sphere of their usefulness
"

remarked Lenu.a
; " they have other things to do.

"ALL. SNAILS HAVE ROUGH TONGUES."

They are most serviceable as food ; but they too must
live, you know. Generally speaking, the tiny people
q scavengers and weepers for the community."

,'ested Jackie.

e! he replied. " There are hun-
|jcapic -liu tijact the part of scavengers

tt

r [I
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Look at the duck-clearing up and tidying the place,

weed."

The children glanced at it. When first they had
come to the jxind it had formed a roof above them,
through which the light had filtered gently. Since
then its furious, constant growth was apparent.

" It certainly has grown since we first saw it," re-

marked Vi.

" Indeed it has," replied Lemna ;
" but it would have

choked the pond had it not been checked. See, there
is the Catherine-wheel Snail {Planorbis cornem) browsing
away upon it ; and a cousin of his, with the same kind
of shell (Planorbis stagnalis) is busy in the same way.
They eat all the vegetables, and keep the dead leaves
from rotting."

" How does he eat ? " inquired Jackie. " He doesn't
seem to have any mouth."

" I'll explain," replied Lemna. " All snails have
rough iongues "

" I know," said Jackie. " Like our cat."
" Oh, yes," added Vi ;

" covered with little bristles."

"If a cat's tongue is rough," remarked Lemna,
" I wonder what you would think of a snail's, which
has sharp teeth studded all over it !

"

" Then," responded Jackie, " I hope it doesn't lick
people, to show its affection, like a dog."

" No," returned Lemna ;
" it only licks its food."

" But how many teeth has it got ? " inquired Vi.
" And does it ever have toothache ? " added Jackie.
" Patience, children," said Lemna ;

" you are getting
excited again. The snail has about thirteen thousand
teeth.""

"Poor thing!" interposed Jackie. "We've only
got a few, but they're troublesome enough. How ever
does it manage ?

"

" I don't think snails ever suffer from toothache ; at
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least, I hope not," replied Lemna. "Do you ever
nave tongue-ache, Jackie ?

"

" No," he replied. " Why ?
"

"Because the snaU carries his teeth on his tongue,
just as the cat carries what you call bristles. There
are about a hundred and thirty rows of them, with a
hundred teeth in each row."

" Are garden snails the same ? " asked Vi.

»«jS-p-^-«i

" THEY AKE HIS EYES."

" Yes," replied Lemna.

^^

"Then no wonder father kills them," said Jackie;
" and no wonder they eat up everything so quickly."

" Look !
" exclaimed Vi, pointing to the Catherine-

wheel shell. " He's poking out his horns."
" Yes

;
and what silly kind of horns they are !

"

said Jackie, contemptuously. " If they were like* a
bull's, or a goat's, they would be of some use ; but

t. I:

t. 1
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they are just soft things that couldn't hurt any one.
I know it, 'cos I've often touched them with a stick

when I've seen them in th^ garden, and they've drawn
them in at once. If they were proper horns, they would
want to use them."

"If they were horns," replied Lemna, "the snails

would, of course, use them as such ; but they are not.

They are his eyes."
" I see now," said Vi. " He pushes them forward

that he may see things quite close. Like the old man
in church, Jackie, who holds his book close to his eyes
so that he can read. Now, if he were a snail, he would
push his eyes right out ; then he could read without
holding the book so near to his face."

The children thought this a great joke, and Lemna
joined in their laughter.

" A snail, however, doesn't want to look about much,"
she said. "He is quite content to find himself on a
leaf, and, when that is finisht. he seeks another."

" But suppose anything comc^ to eat him ? " sug-
gested Jackie. " I know there are lots of things ready
to do so. I'm fond of winkles, myself."

" Then," replied Lemna, " he goes inside his house
and shuts the door."

" What door ? " asked Vi.

" Some snails have a little hard door," replied the
fairy ;

" and when that is closed they are quite safe
;

although, of course, there are many people here who
can bite through their shells. The ogre, for instance,

can do so when he likes. When this occurs, poor Mr.
Snail is quite helpless, and has to submit to be eaten
up. But I want to tell you about his horns, or

eyes.

Oh, yes," said Vi. " How does he stick them out
like that ?

His eyes are like the fingers of your gloves, Vi,
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}»->

said Lemna. " You know, when you take them off, they
often turn inside out."

Vi nodded.
" The tips of the fingers come down into th ; and

part of the glove, 'specially if I've been eating « /eets,"
she replied.

'I

Rather !
" said Jackie. " I know all about that."

" Well
;

that is what Mr. Snail does with iiis * yes,"
continued Lemna; "the horns are like i.vo glove
fingers, and when he is

not using them he turns r ?

them inside, just as your
j

gloves turn inside when
your fingers are sticky

'

"And is Molly t^c

Charwoman the same ?"

inquired Vi.

"Yes," replied Lemna.
" Now I will show you
why she is a'ways so

busy, cleaning stones

and weeds."

Molly (Bythynia ten-

taculata) had just been
operating upon a stone

which lay at the bottom
of the pond. She had
cleared all the slime lion a little patch on the top of
it, and was now placing bands of something on the
spot she had cleaned.

" What's she doing ? " asked Jackie.

"Laying her eggs," replied Lemna. "She always
first cleans the ploce where they are to go. She lays
fully sixty or seventj', and yets clears a place for each,
so that it takes many days to settle her family com-
fortably."

ay^

' SOME SNAILS HAVE A LITTLE
HARD DOOR."

ill

ii

I
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The Water-shrimps {Gammarus pulex) were very
lively, jerking about continually, particularly around
a catherine-wheel snail which lay at the bottom of the
pond. The children had often noticed them, though
usually in the clutches of the voracious beetles, who
seemed particularly fond of them. Jackie now directed
his attention to them more closely.

" Aren't they like fleas, Vi ? " he remarked. " You
know, the ones we got when we played with the
puppies over at the farm."

Vi particularly remembered this circumstance; it

had been an unhappy experience. As a result 01 having
brought home several of those little insects which are
the terror of the careful housewife, and whose lively
manoeuvres are often responsible for a restless night,
they had been forbidden to play with the puppies.

" You are hardly right, Jackie," said Lemna ; " water-
shrimps are not related to the insects you mention."
"What are they doing?" inquired Vi. "They

look as if they were biting the poor snail. Will he
come out in spots, and want to scratch himself ?

"

" No," replied Lemna. " They are busy cleaning,
as usual. This poor snail is dead, and they are eating
up his body."

The children, examining more closely, saw the shrimps
going in and out of his shell.

" Why," said Jackie, " they've neariy eat . him up
already."

"When they have quite finished," added Lemna,
" they will live in his house."

"Why?" asked Jackie.
" To be quite safe from the Ogre {Dytiscus marginalis)

and the Boatman {Notonecta glauca). Water-shrimps
usually live in the leaves of the Vernal Starwort. and
play about there ; but it is sometimes rather risky,"
and Lemna pointed to a clump of the plant in question
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(CaUitriche verna), in whose hair-like roots the chUdren
saw the merry little folk darting and jerking about,
hunting for food here and there like dogs in a thic'tet.

" Lemna," said Jackie, " you are always talking
about slime. What is it ? And how doc<=" it get into
the water ?

"

" I'm sure it's nasty stuff to look at," said Vi.
" And you want to know what it is • " said Lemna.

" You will hardly believe me when I say that slime is

"HERE'S A WIGGLER."

nothing more or less than the Fresh-water Sponge "

{Spofigilla lacustris).

" What
!
" cried Vi, in amazement. " Sponges are

nice clean things to wash with ; but this Ugh !

Fancy washing one's face with a river sponge !

"

" Beastly !
" added Jackie, very decidedly ;

" but
it can't be the same."

" It is, though," returned Lemna ;
" and lives just

as your sponges do."
" But ours are not alive," said Jackie. " At least,

if they are, I never noticed."

i

'i

>>
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"They arc not, Jackie," said Lemna. "Your
sponges come from the sea ; but they were quite alive
once upon a time. You only use their skeletons in
your bath. All the little holes in the sponge were ones
very much alive, with a tiny creature inside each.'
"How do they live?" inquired Jackie, greatly

impressed. " This slime just sticks, and does nothing.
How can the creatures get any food ?

"

" The water brings them that," replied Lemna. "
It

flows through the little holes, and takej with it hundreds
of tmy little animals for the sponga to live upon."

" WeU," said Jackie, " I don't mean to try a fresh-
water sponge in my bath. Miss Fcrman wouldn't like it."

" I am sure she wouldn't," Vi agreed.
" Now come and see another tiny little creature,"

said Lemna—"one who lives part of his life in the
pond

;
" and she pointed to a little fat-headed, snake-

like being which was floating, head downwards, on the
surface.

Jackie was jubilant.

" Wigglers !
" he cried. " See, Vi ; here's a wiggler I

I know them."
" Why, there are heaps of them in the water-butt

at the back of the stables," said Vi.
Both children were delighted to have found an old

acquaintance in the pond, for "wigglers" are ever
dear to young hearts; Lemna, also, was pleased to
see her charges so interested.

^
" So you call them ' wigglers ' ? " she inquired.
You know what they are, of course ?

"

"Certainly," said Jackie, positively. "A wiggler
IS a—a wiggler, and nothing but a wiggler."

" You might as well say a tadpole is a tadpole, and
nothmg but a tadpole," remarked Lemna.

" So it is," answered Jackie, " until it turns into a
frog."
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" And does a wiggler always remain a wiggler ?
"

she asked.

" I suppose so," answered Jackie ;
" there are always

lots of them."
" But it does not," returned Lemna. " The wiggler

has another life : it grows up and becomes "

" What ? " asked Vi.
" A Gnat " {Culex pipiens), replied Lemna. " Very

soon you will hear them buzzing about ; and feel them
as well, I daresay," she added, smiling.
"Horrid beasts!" replied Jackie. "They stinK

awful hard."
^ **

VAVtEKED WPON AN UNWAKY TADPOLE.

"They do," said Vi. "Last year they stung me
terribly, and Miss Forman had to put stuff on my hands
to cure them, and then she said it was my own fault,
for going by the river in the evening."

'Each of you has made a mistake," said Lemna.
'• Gnats never sting."

"Don't they!" said Jackie, shaking his head
indignantly.

"But they sometimes bite," continued Lenma.
" Well, what is it that hurts so ? Is it the bite ?

"

he inquired.

"Just that," replied Lemna. "The bite hurts If
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'

considerably, but there is no poison in it. You will see
what I mean later."

Jackie felt a little humble ; he had again made one
or two blunders.

" I think they are very silly things," he continued,
pointing to the wigglers, hanging head downwards
from the surface. "Just look at them ! Instead of
floating properly, like frogs, so that they can breathe,
they hang their heads under water, where they can't
get any air at all."

" Do you like to keep your head above water,
Jackie ? " inquired Lemna.

" Of course," he replied. " When my head is out
of water, I can breathe."

" And that is exactly why the wiggler sticks his tail

out of water," said Lemna. " He has his breathing-
tubes in his tail, and prefers to breathe that way."

" A very uncomfortable way, too, I should think,"
said Jackie. " I tried to hang head downwards once,
but it made my face very red and gave me a headache."

" Ugh !
" said Vi, suddenly starting aside, as a long,

greenish, snake-like form glided by. " How that
thing did frighten me !

"

The green creature gently propelled itself through
the water with wonderful grace, and suddenly fastened
upon an unwary tadpole who was yet clinging by his
sucker to a plant. The long body then seemed to
shorten, and at the same time grow fatter and fatter,

until it became fully half its former length, and certainly
twice as fat.

Jackie laughed aloud.

"Are you frightened?" he asked. "That's a
leech—a horse-leech ; isn't it, Lemna ?

"

" Yes," she replied ;
" and he is making a meal of

a tadpole."

The leech had taken firm hold of its prey, and they
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could see the soft body rising and falling as it pumped
the blood from the poor little creature.

" How does he suck them ? " asked Vi. "
I know

they do, 'cos Uncle Jack told us how doctors used to
keep them, to suck people's blood when they were
ill."

" He has a sucker-disc " Lcmna began, when
Jackie interposed.

" I know," he said, joyfully. " Like my leather
sucker ! Like a tadjwlc's sucker."

im "T|f»-|!rr»-J?f, T»|.3l||jjKr:.!|
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THE TWO SHELLS SMUT TIGHTLY UPON THE BODY OF THE INTRUDER.

" That is exactly the case," said Lemna ;
" and his

mouth is in the sucker, so that he can bite and draw
out all the blood while he is holding on. Look, he
has finished," she added, as the empty body of the
tadpole sank in gentle curves to the bottom of the
pond.

Meanwhile, the fat, olive-green body flattened itself

once more into a mere ribbon, and with gentle motions
went on its way.

" It's very like a snake, with its yellowish-green
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cnett," Mid Vi. making a little face as the leech turned
gently and continued its swim.
Now a tadpole, although a good meal for a boatman,

does not go very far with a leech, whose average
length is three inches. Having whetted his appetite,
the creature, followed by Jackie, Vi and Lemna, went
in search of another toothsome morsel. There was
a creepiness about his proceedings that appealed to
Jackie, for whom anything suggesting the reptile world
had great attractions. At this particular moment,
also, a fresh-water mussel was enjoying itself as it hung
on to the stems of the plants by inhaling long draughts
of water. Mr. Leech felt that here was a feast for
a king.

" Oh," said Vi ; " he's going to eat the mussel !
"

" What fun !
" cried Jackie. " It'll be like grandpa

eating oysters ; he's very fond of them, and eats them
alive."

The shells of the mussel were wide open, and he was
very happy. Mr. Leech flattened out his body till it

was very long indeed, and then, hoping to catch the
mussel napping, deftly made his way inside the shell.

There was a short, sharp snap, and the two shells shut
tightly upon the body of the intruder, while both
children laughed.

" Oh, how splendid !
" said Vi. " Who would have

thought the mussel was so wide awake ?
"

" Just look at the leech wriggling !
" added Jackie.

" Does it hurt ?
"

"Of course it hurts," said Vi. " How'd you like
your finger shut in a trap ?

"

" There," said Lemna ;
" you see that even a sense-

less-looking thing like a mussel can do something.
I don't think Mr. Leech will live to kill any more tad-
poles."

" I'm very glad," said Vi. " I don't like leeches."
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" But there are plenty of them," said Jackie, "

if

that's any comfort to you."
" Now, children," said Lemna, " you must run away,

or Miss Forman will be looking for you. When you
come again, I shall have more to show you of the tad-
poles."

-'tell



CHAPTER XIII

THE WATER-SCORPION

THE day was hot—too hot for May, indeed—and
there was a decided feeling of thunder in the air.

Jacku and Vi paused for a moment as they watched
the surfr.cc of the pond. Suddenly Vi exclaimed

:

" Hf)w s( J it Jooks
; and yet. how full of life. Isn't

It wondorfui. Jackie! No one would ever guess
the heaps and heaps oi things that are going on down
below, would they ?

"

" No," replied Jackie ;
" and that's the best of it.

I wish we could live down there always, and never
have any nasty old lessons to do."
"I don't know," said Vi. "I think > vo,li be

very cold in winter. You might get irozrn .^sm ,. i.f.ck
of ice, like the mammoth Uncle Jack sa.yv ed . In us
photo album."

" Any way, there would be no botherinfj itssons !

'"

retorted Jackie, who had that morning been engagedm a spirited discussion with his governess, and was
somewhat ruffled in consequence.

Vi was tactful, and sought to change the painful
topic.

" But see," she said, quickly, " how the plants have
grown since March ! Even the snails have not been
able to keep them down, and—oh, do look !—there
are flowers coming, too !

"

"Where?" replied Jackie, who felt very little

ifo
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interest in such ma. ters. " Why do yo.i lx>ther about
flowers ? Just like- i girl ! They'd sooner get a whole
oasketful than climb a trte for bird's eggs, or jitch a
butterfly. What goo* I are flowers to any one ? You
take them indoors, and sti. k them in water, and tht-n
they fade, and you've got to ihrow them awa . Now
a bird's gg, or a butterfly, you can keep.

'

"But flowers are pretty." said Vi, who felt the
reproof. Look at those over there—jus like little
strawberi blossoms."

A tinkle of silvery laughter from Lemna. who was
rockmg to and fro on a rush now attracted their atten-
tion.

'' I am so glad you love my rtowers, Vi." she remarked
;

they are the Water-crowfoot {RanunctUm aquatUis),
the earliest of my garden to put forth their blossoms.
I was admiring them myself, for they tell me that the
glorious month of June is coming, when the pond will
be at Its best, and alive with insects. Do you know
that the tadpoles have changed their coats ? " she
inquired.

'' Have they ? " replied Jackie.
'* Yes, and I want you to see them," she continued.
Come along

;
" and her bright green manUe fluttered

for a moment in the air as she plunged beneath the
carpet of Duckweed (Lemna minor).
The children quickly followed, and were soon standing

by her side, gazing at the dense forest of the pond which
was now so familiar to them.

" Where are the tadpoles ? " demanded Jackie, in
a great hurry.

" There," replied Lemna, pointing to a shallow spot
where a number of merry forms were sporting, curling,
and wriggling like a lot of children released from school.

" By jove !
" exclaimed Jackie, as they approached

cautiously ;
" how they have altered !

"

XI
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" Look at their eyes," added Vi. " They are ever

so much bigger !

"

"And their mouths," continued Jackie, greatly
excited. " How they have grown !

"

" Why, they are getting quite Hke frogs," added
Vi.

" And see," cried Jackie, " their hindlegs, too, are
coming. Hullo ! Did you see that > "

" What ? " demanded Vi.

"Why—that one," pointing to an unusually fine
tadpole. " He caught a water-shrimp, and ate it."
"I thought you knew better, Jackie," replied Vi,

reproachfully. "Tadpoles only eat vegetables."
" But I saw him !

" persisted Jackie.
"You couldn't," she retorted, "because Lemna

told us that they always eat vegetables."
" Then she was wrong," promptly replied Jackie.
" You are right, Jackie," interposed Lemna. " The

tadpole did eat a water-shrimp."
" But you told us " began the crestfallen Vi.
" I know I did:" replied Lemna. " Though I didn't

say that tadpoles always eat vegetables. I said the
young ones do so, that was all. If you look closely,
you will find that these are now more like young frogs
than old tadpoles. Notice how big their mouths are.
That is because they have shed the homy jaws with
which they used to eat weeds. When their skins came
off, the jaws came, too."

"Like our baby teeth," interposed Jackie, with a
giin.

"Quite so," replied Lemna. "The tadpole's baby
teeth are gone, and he has his second ^et now ; although,
of course, he has no teeth at all."

" Why do they keep going to the toji of the water ?
"

inquired Vi.

" Why do other animals do so ? " asked Lemna.
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"To breathe," said Vi; "but you told us that
tadpoles breathe like fishes."

'' So they do. when they are young," returned Lemna
;

but they have now grown-up lungs, such as vours—
or, at all events, like a frog's."

" Oh, dear !
" exclaimed Vi. " How very confusing !

First of all they breathe with feathery gills ; then with
fishes' gills

; and now they breathe like frogs. What a
lot of different ways of doing the same thing !

"

^^

'' That is exactly a tadpole's way," replied Lemna

:

he is constantly changing one thing for another.
As you have just said, he changes his breathing
apparatus three times ; but he also changes his mouth
and his stomach as well."

'

" How ? " inquired Jackie, to whom that necessary
organ was of great interest.

" Why, don't you see," explained Lemna, " when
he lived upon vegetables he had a vegetable-eater's
stomach

;
now he has one that will digest meat—insects

I mean."
" How funny !

" said Jackie, laughing. " These
little fellows have been swimming about for ever so
long, and we thought they were just enjoying themselves

;

and now we find that they have been hard at work
all the time, changing one bit of their inside for another !

"

" There is yet a further change coming," remarked
Lemna. " Their legs will grow, and their tails gradually
disappear as they get their webbed feet."
The froglets—for they could hardly l)e described as

tadiwles any longer—continued to sport about, rising
now and then to the surface to secure their mouthful
of air. Even their hindlegs came into play. It was
a most fascinating sight.

" You see," continued Lemna, pointing to the weeds
close at hand, " you are not the only ones who take
an interest in tadpoles."

^ill
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The children, following the direction indicated,

observed a terrible-looking creature eyeing the tadpoles

with great satisfaction—a dull, yellowish-brown insect,

not at all unlike Master Dragon-fly, except that he
had no mask ; nor had he the ugly, sprawling legs

of that amiable pers-on. But he was not without
weaix)ns, and deadly ones, for his head was provided
with two strong, curved nippers, which were now wide
ojien, ready to seize the first tadpole coming his way.

" What a horrid brute !
" said Jackie. " He's almost

as ugly as young Master Dragon-fly."
" He is called the Water-devil, or Water-tiger,"

said Lemna, " but is really nothing more or less than a
young Ogre Beetle " (Dyiiscus marginalis).

" He seems to take after his parents," remarked
Jackie, " for he is evidently ogreish."

" Only more so than his father," said Lemna ;
" be-

cause he does nothing but eat. Instead of devouring
his food, however, he just sucks out the juices, as the

Boatman {Notonecia glauca) does, and leaves the carcase

for the scavengfciS to clear away."
" But why does he curl his tail upwards ? " asked

Vi. " He almost looks like the picture of a scorpion."

She was right. The water-tiger's tail, so curved,

gives him a menacing, scorpion-like appearance.
" For the same reason, exactly," replied Lemna,

" that the big-headed wigglers float head downwards.
He has long breathing tubes on his tail, and sticks

them well up, to draw air from above."

By this time the tiger had secured a tadpole and
was holding it firmly in his cruel nippers. Esca}^
was impossible, and the poor victim's struggles grew
fainter and fainter as the water-tiger gorged himself on
its rich juices. Having finished his meal, the nipjjers

oi)ened and the empty body of the tadpole sank, to

end its existence in the maw of the water-shrimp.
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T 'J****'.ti*^*
^''^"**' ^*"* *»"'*« '»'»•'" remarked

Jackie. The tadpole eats the shrimp, and the shrimp
eats the tadpole, after the tiger has finished with him.''

But you forget that water-tigers eat shrimps, too,
when they get the chance," responded Vi.

..«7!l**'l*"
"^*'*' **»«"«*»'" replied Jackie, musingly.We do the same, so we can't call it cruel."

*' I never thought of that," said Vi. as they left the
tadpoles and made their way towards the thicker
growth m the middle of the pond.
Here strange creatures met their gaze on all sides :

above them were the ripples made by the whirligigs
as they shot round and round ; then, too, they saw
the floatmg bodies of ogre beeUes, one of whom would
suddenly shoot downwards in search of food, returning
to float again amid the duckweed; bright little
boatmen with their vigorous oars shot here and there •

stealthy Master Dragon-fly peeped out of the weeds
;'

the Silver Beetle (HydrofhUus pisceus), timid and
retirmg, swam his dog-like course, always keeping
well withm shelter; the Water-spider (Agryoneia
aquatica) bustled up and down with air for his sUken
house

;
ribbon-like horse-leeches stole about, seeking

food
;

snails ate steadily at the weeds ; the little
wigglers ' curled and twisted joyfully, furnishing

many a tasty morsel for some ravenous enemy lyingm wait
;
and Miss May-fly buried herself in her muddv

seclusion. The Pond City was indeed a busy place,
for no one was idle : all were intent upon one duty-
eating-and each did its best. Now and again the slow,
sluggish form of Mr. Newt {Molge cristatus) glided
along and snapped a tadpole, or rose majestically to
breathe and sink again languidly, yawning after such
great exertion.

As the children and Lemna plunged into the tangled
mass of the forest, Vi was a little frightened; for if the

«»
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oi)en bottom of the pond w^s full of life, the forest was
even more so. A hundred creatures brushed past her,
and the same continued struggle for existence was
taking place. On every side she saw the cruel mask
of Master Dragon-fly peering at her with his greedy
eyes like some forest goblin.

" Oh, Lemna ! Why have you brought us here ?
"

she asked.

" It's fine !
" said Jackie. " An enchanted forest, with

dragons and things lurking everywhere."
" Don't be afraid, Vi," replied Lemna. " Nothing

will harm you. I want to show you yet another monster
who inhabits the pond, though not such a large one
as the ogre. It is called the Water-scorpion " (Nefa
cinerea).

" Oh, no, Lemna ! I think I'd rather not, please,"
pleaded Vi, shrinking back.

*' Come on," said the valiant Jackie, taking her hand.
" It's all right ; don't be afraid."

They were now standing amid the dense foliage of
the Homwort (CeratophyUum demersum). About them
were thousands of air-bubbles, resting on the leaves,
or breaking away and rising upward as some creature
brushed past and dislodged them.

" Hullo !
" remarked Jackie, turning to Lemna.

" I thought you said that your snails always ate up the
dead leaves. There is one which hasn't yet been
eaten."

" For a very good reason, Jackie," replied Lemna.
" It is not a leaf at all, but a water-scorpion."

Vi gave a gasp and wanted to run away, but Lenma
restrained her.

" Ycu need not be afraid," she continued. " It will

not hurt you. Indeed, he wouldn't take the trouble,
for he is one of the laziest of all the pond-dwellers;

"

and Vi took courage from her companion.

1
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'• Well." remarked Jackie. " it is like a leaf, and a

nasty, dirty brown leaf, too."
The scorpion, apparently lifeless, continued to hang,

and the children examined him carefully.
" How thin he is," Jackie resumed. " He's as flat

as a pancake. No wonder I took him for a leaf
'

"

" What horrible claws !
" said Vi. " I'm sure they

hurt." ^

" Those are not, strictly speaking, claws," responded
Lemna. They are his forelegs, but he uses them
as claws.

Jackie was instantly interested—he always appre-
ciated weapons of offence in all animals. "

I say
Lemna!" he cried; " they are like the spider's pincere.'
aren't they ?

"

i- *- .

"Somewhat similar," she replied ;
" but in this case

each leg is a folding claw, like your knife, Jackie. You
know what hapens when the blade shuts upon vour
fingers, don't you ?

"

'' Rather
!
" answered Jackie. " It nips me tight,

and pinches. It once used to cut me, but it doesn't
now, 'cos the blade is too blunt, and father won't allowme to have it ground."
"The water-scorpion has legs that shut up with

a click just like your knife, Jackie, and hold tightly
to anything they close upon, until it is eaten," explained
Lemna.

'^

Just then a poor little shrimp, all unconscious of a
lurking enemy, came along quite cheerfully, enjoying
Itself ,n the thick foliage and hunting just like a dog

Ik ^/ f; 7^^ *'"y ^^^"^'^ ^y^ °' ^^^ scorpion saw it.
the deadly leg closed upon it, and instantly the shrimp
was devoured. *

'; It is lucky," said Lemna, " that those legs are so
active

; otherwise the scorpion would star\'e, as he is
very sluggish, and won't exert himself."
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" In that case," remarked Jackie, decidedly, " he
won't live long, for the boatman or the ogre will soon
gobble him up."

" Oh, no, they won't," replied Le.nna. " Nobody
seems to care for him. Here he lives, surrounded by
dragon-flies and hundreds of enemies, but they all

seem to avoid him as food, and so he just lies in wait

^
**if

"THERE HE GUtS !"

for anything he can catch, and doesn't trou!)le himself
about his neighbours."

" But how does he breathe ? " inquired Vi. " Does
he never go to the surface for air. like the spider, or the
ogre ?

"

" He is too lazy to do even that," replied Lemna.
" Look at the two long hairs which form his tail : those,
of course, are his breathing-tubes. He sucks in the
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air from the bubbles, to save himself the trouble of
going to the surface."

The children watched the scorpion's tail slowly tap
a bubble of air from the hornwort and absorb it. and
Lemna continued :

"He requires very little air, and can get quite enoughm that way." ^

" What are those marks on his back ? " asked
Jackie.

"His wings." replied Lemna. " You see. they arc
folded up. very much like the boatman's."

Wings
!
" exclaimed Vi, in some surprise. " Then

he does fly ? He's not too lazy to do that ?
"

" Oh, no," said Lemna. " I daresay we shall sec
one flymg to-day, if we go to the surface."
They passed upward through the close weed, and

emergmg into the air, rested upon the slender, forked
leaves of the hornwort. which afforded shelter to these
unpleasant-looking insects. Pointing to a water-scor-
pion. who had slowly made its way thither and clambered
on to a leaf, she continued :

"He won't be long, now ; he is loosening his wings."
The children watched the process with great interest.

When at rest in the water, the scorpion was as ugly
an insect as one could wish to see ; but. as his wings
unfolded, he seemed to grow nujre comely.

" There he goes !
" shouted Jackie, as the scorpion

rose m the air and flew gracefully over the i)on(l.
" Oh

!
" exclaimed Vi ;

" what lovely wings. Why
he has two pairs, like a dragon-fly."
The water-scor])ion, in all his glory, his outer wings

extended, disclosed an underpair, of smoky grey-brown
with a vivid scarlet streak.

" Look at the scarlet edge of his beautifully-coloured
body, said Lemna.

Vi nodded.
I
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" Yes, it ju«t matches the streak on his wings, doesn't
it ? He has a black mark down his back, too."

" Just like a pug-dog." responded the ready Jackie.
"Now," suggested Lemna, "you won't think so

Imdly of him, will you ?
"

Vi looked up with a quaint smile.
" Do you know what old Charles once said ? " she

asked.
" No," answered Lemna.
" Fine feathers don't make fine birds," replied Vi,

laughing
;
" and I think his remark applies to water-

scorpions, don't you ?

"

" Vi is right :
' Handsome is as handsome does," " said

Jackie, gravely.

I^mna joined as heartily as either of the children
in the laugh against herself.

" You are both correct," she remarked ;
" and so

am I. Now come down again, for I have something
yet to show you concerning the creatures, which will
please you, Jackie."

Once more they descended the gigantic weed and
entered the dark, leafy forest where the scorpions loved
to lurk. But there was a serious disturbance going on,
and they peered down, and saw two of them engaged
in deadly combat.

"Hullo! What fun!" said Jackie. "Here's a
fight !

"

" Nasty things !
" ejaculated Vi. " They might

at least be content where they are, without fighting."
The two scorpions were facing one another, with

their forceps-like legs open and ready, slowly moving
round. Their intensely black eyes were fixed ujwn
each other as they gave occasional ni|)s with their legs.
One had already been wounded.

" What are they fighting about ? " asked Jackie.
" Nothing," replied Lemna.
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" Yc», they are !
" retorted Jackie.

" I will tell jwu now, what I did not mention before,"

continued L«mna, i^ently ignoring Jackie's rudeness.
** Scorpions eat one another."

" Like the Indians," said Jackie, who loved to read
about Captain Cook.

The struggle was over. One of the combatants had
secured his adversary in both his claws and was pro-

ceeding to devour him.
" Hurrah !

" cried Jackie. " He's going to he

eaten up ;

" and eaten up he was.
" I don't admire his taste," said Vi, who was not at

all pleased with this jierformance. " He won't get

much meat out of such a dry, flat body as that. I

should think it was hardly worth the bother."
" And yet," replied Lemna, " water-scorpions prefer a

scorpion diet to any other food which comes their way."
" Then, all I can say is, that there is no accounting

for tastes ; and I'm jolly glad I'm not a water-scorpion,"

res|x>nded Jackie.
" And so am I," said Vi, with great decision.

\l
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CHAPTER XIV

THE DANXE OF THE MAY-FLIES

MAY was well advanced, and full of promise for a
glorious, blazing June. Now and again heavy

storms had come to refresh the earth and stimulate the
plants, which lifted their heads joyfully after their cooling
bath of rain-drops. Jackie and Vi did not share the
joys of the vegetable world ; to them a rainy day was
a trial too grievous to be borne with patience. Once
It was over, however, they loved to sniff the freshness
of the air laden with the smell of growing plants.

" Just like going into a greenhouse," Vi remarked,
when she walked with Jackie on a fine evening after
a heavy storm.

They had instinctively wandered to the pond, and
stood watching the bodies which for a moment rose
from the depths to take their store of air, before plunging
again to their life below. At first they had been im-
pressed by the stillness of the surface ; but now, as
their knowledge increased, they saw in each tiny
ripple the evidence of some hidden life which came to
l)rolong its existence by means of the air from above.

"Isn't it funny," said Vi, "that last year we
shouldn't have noticed anything in the pond except
a lot of water and weeds ; but now we can see the
ogres floating, with their tails out of water, and the
boatmen, and the tadpoles, and the newts, and spiders,
and those horrid scorpions as well ?

"
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Vi had taken a great objection to the latter, which
even the beauty of their scarlet-stripr 1 wings had not
overcome.
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TOAD'S EGGS, ARRANGED IN A DOUBLE CHAIN.

" That's because you are learning to use your eyes "
interposed a coarse voice, as Natterjack {Bnfo calami/a)
presented himself.

'

" Why, Mr. Natterjack, what a stranger you are !
"
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" Whatever have you been doing all this
said Vi.

time ?
"

"Singing," replied Natterjack, gravely. "We've
been having great concerts for some time, and now our
bathing season has begun, and the vulgar toads {Bufo
vulgaris) have come down, too. This is the toads'
holiday."

" Indeed," said Jackie, surveying Natterjack, whose
sleek brown coat, with its bright yellow streak down
the back, was glowing with colour. " You are looking
very well."

" Beautifu'," said Vi. " I never saw your skin so
brilliant before."

" Ah !
" responded Natterjack. " We ahrays re-

serve our best clothes for the bathing season. Mrs.
Natterjack has just gone down to the pond to lay
her eggs."

"How exciting!" said Vi. "Do tell us about
them."

" You had better see for yourselves," replied the gay
toad, " and judge how far superior we are to the ordinary
frogs, who are most untidy in their habits of laying."

" I know," said Jackie. " Toads lay tb k eggs like
newts, and wrap them in leaves."

This was a wild statement, but he wanted to show
Natterjack that he knew something about the pond.
"No, they don't," replied Natterjack. "You had

better observe, instead of making guesses. There's
no guess-work about anything w do."
At this moment there was a • .t rustle and splash

at the edge of the pond, and the children saw Mrs.
Natterjack chmb out of the water and bustle away.

" Excuse me," he continued, full of importance

;

" but I must run away now. Good-bye ;
" and, before

the children had time to say a word, he had hurried
to join his wife. They heard his long-sustained croak
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as he called soothingly to her, as if to reassure her that
he was near at hand.

" He's in a mighty hurry," said Jackie. " Let's
go and see the wonderful eggs he was talking about ;

"

and, without more ado, they plunged into Pondland,
where Lenma, whose beauty seemed to grow more and
more pronounced at each visit, welcomed them.

" How lucky that you should come this evening,"
she said

; " for I have something to show you which

I

li
is

NEWT TADPOLE (THE LITTLE PLLMK-LIKE GILLS).

you may not be able to see again. One of the most
important and interesting events of the whole year"

Vi wj.s in a fever of impatience.
" Oh, piease, Lemna, do let us see the Natterjacks'

eggs !
" she cried. " He says they are ever so much

nicer than the frogs'."

" I had almost forgotten them," said Lei.^na, smiling.
" You are right to remind me. At this season of the
year, so much is going on that I hardly know what
to show you first." She led them to a corner of the
pond and pointed to what seemed to be a coil of jelly-like
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string, evenly spotted with little black dots. " Those
are Mrs. Natterjack's eggs," she added.
The children examined the coil with great interest.
" How funny !

" said Vi. " They are awfully like

frogs' eggs, but much nicer. Look, Jackie, how care-
fully they are arranged in a double chain : not all

higgledy-piggledy, like the frogs', who just heaped
theirs uj> anyhow."

" But I think, somehow, the frogs were more sensible,"
said Jackie.

"Why?" asked Vi.

Jackie looked very knowing.
" If I were a newt, I know what I should do," he

replied. " I should begin at one end of the string and
swallow it all up !

"

" Perhaps you are right," remarked Lemna ;
" but

all toads lay their eggs like this. You will be able to
tell the difference, in future, between a frog's eggs and
those of a toad."

" Yes," replied Jackie ;
" and the toads don't lay

theirs until the frogs' are hatched, do they ?
"

" No," said Lemna. " The frogs always lay early
in the year ; then the newts, whose eggs you have seen
wrapped up in the leaves ; and, last of all, the toads."

" Won't the newt tadpoles be hatching soon ?

"

inquired Vi.

" They are hatched already," replied Lemna, pointing
to some tadpoles clinging to the leaves of the water-
crowfoot.

" Where are their legs ? " demanded Jackie. " These
are just like frog tadpoles."

" Of course they are," replied Lemna ;
" and they

go through exactly the same changes."
" Then, how can you tell they are newt tadpoles ?

"

asked Vi. "I can't see any difference."
" There is one, though," said Lemna. " If you look
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more closely, you will see that the little plume-like
gills are longer and more feathery than those of the
frog tadpole ; later on they will make other changes,
which frogs never do."

Mrs. and Mr. Newt, slowly swimming about, passed
the children as Lemna finished speaking.

" I suppose Mrs. Newt b very proud of her family,"
remarked Vi, " after all the trouble she ha? taken to
wrap up her eggs so that the other animals should not
eat them ?

"

" I don't think so," replied Lemna. " When once
she has laid her eggs she doesn't trouble much what
becomes of her children."

" Then it's not a bit nice of her," retorted Vi. " She
ought to be very pleased to see them swimming about."

Just then Mr. Newt grabbed at one of his family, and
gullied it down with an air of great enjoyment.

Look at him !

" said Jackie, in astonishment

;

'* he's eating his own family. What a beast ! Fancy,
if father had eaten you up, Vi !

"

" That's the worst of him," said Lemna, sadly ;
" he

will eat his children, and so will Mr- -''" t. However,
there are plenty more to hatch, th jomfort."

" I hate newts," said Vi ; " the .^ Tid !
" and

that word expressed her utmost sc

" And now," said Lemna, " we must not spend any
more time with the newts, for the great event of the
year is going to take place."

" Oh !
" responded Jackie. " What's that ?

"

" The May-flies' Dance !

" said Lemna, and her
face lit with pride. " You are—as I said—very
lucky children to be able to watch it."

She led them to the patch where the little Miss
May-flies {Ephemera vnlgata) had been living in their
burrows, and they detected an air of excitement and
unrest among these mud-dwellers.
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" What's the matter with them ? " asked Jackie.
Lemna, |X)inting to one who was just emerging from

its hole, repHed :

" That little grub has been living there for two years-
very quietly, too, and afraid to go out, for fear of the
greedy people who are ready to eat it up."
"Poor thing!" said Vi, with ready sympathy.

" However, it will now get its liberty, and make up for
its long imprisonment, won't it ?

"

" Yes," replied Lemna, doubtfully ;
*'

I suppose so."
" Of course it will," said Jackie, confidently. " But

why doesn't it come out ? It seems afraid."
" So it is," answered Lemna. *' There is a jierilous

journey before it can reach the surface. It has to pass
through the forest, where many enemies are waiting.
How would you like to journey through a jungle full

of tigers, and snakes, and lions, and wolves ?
"

•' Not at all," replied Jackie, promptly. "
I should

be awfully frightened."

Finally, the soft body crawled slowly from its burrow,
and, with a wild rush, went forth to seek the surface
and safety.

" There she goes !
" cried Vi. " Oh, what a hurry

she's in !

"

But the would-be May-fly was doomed to destruction.
There was a quick, silvery flash, and the death-dealing
boatman snatched the soft morsel and bore it away in
his beak.

" What a shame !
" commented Jackie. " He might

have let it get to the top."

The example of the first budding May-fly was soon
followed by others, and from all sides a quick succession
of fat, white, soft bodies now crept to the edge of their
holes and started quickly upon the perilous journey
which lay between them and freedom. A horde of
beetles, Iwatmen, tad|X)les, and Master Dragon-fly, the

; V
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ogre's ugly chUd (or Water-devil), and the newts,
all waited for the royal feast which was this evening
to be theirs.

" Look at the cowards !
" cried Jackie, very wroth.

" Why can't they leave them alone ? The poor little

creatures can't fight—I suppose that's why they attack
them I

"

Still, although many fell victims to the hungry crowd,
there were quite a number whose journey was crowned
with success, and who reached the surface and the
air.

" Come along," said Lemna ;
" we will see what is

going to happen ;
" and all three rose to the top of the

ix)nd, and waited anxiously on the leaf of a sweetly-
blooming water-crowfoot.

The sun was sinking, hot and red-faced, in the west

;

the evening clouds were tinged with pink, as if blushing
m sympathy with him. The strawberry-like flowers
of the water-crowfoot were closing, and the birds were
beginning to betake themselves to roost. The beetle
world was awaking for its nightly fly, and the moths,
who had been dozinp in the daytime, tightly n'-^ssed
against the rough bai.. of the trees, took cot' . to
leave their hiding-places and unfold their sombre wings
to flit about. The hush of approaching night grew
deeper, broken only by the chorus of frogs and toads,
who sang right lustily from their reedy home. They,
too, had cause for rejoicing, for they soon would be full
busy in the chase, stalking the night-flyers who were
abroad. The faint squeak of a bat struck a sharp note
in the deeper bass of the frog concert.

" How lovely everything is !
" remarked Vi, as the

cool evening breeze stirred her curls.

The stillness disposed them to silence, and they
watched the white forms which Hoated upon the water.
One, in particular, lay before them, to which Lemna
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silently pointed. The soft, wet skin slowly dried, and
became hard and horny. During the change the
insect seemed to grow vmaller and smaller, then gently
split across the back. Not a movement escaped the
children, who gazed with deep interest as the white
body before them seemed to grow lighter and float

higher out of the water. Then the struggling insect

sought to free itself ; a final effort, and the creature.

I
i

11

THE DEATH-DEAUNG BOATMAN SNnTCHEU THE SOFT MORSI£L.

fully wingod, flew gently from its case, alighting oi ^

tall reed beside them.
" He's out !

" said Jackie, softly. " But why dot^

he fly about ? " he continued. " After two years ,

the mud, surely he wants to enjoy his freedom !

"

The insect seemed exhausted, as it slowly dried itself.

" There is another surprise in store for you," said

Lemna. " It is not out yet."
" But it is !

" persisted Jackie. " I saw it. Look,

there is its empty shell floating in front of us."
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" It is onlv half.hatchwl," oxplalmd Umna ;

" um|
that IS what is si) woiulcful alH>ut May.flit-s. The one
you now sec is what fishermen call the Green Drake

Ma**ff°'"*
^" ''^**"**' ^^"'''' ^°"'" ^^'"^ '"*° * ^*''««*

As she had said, the children next saw the moist skin
again dry m the air

; once more the struggling insect
split Its covermg, and from the rent coat emerged the
perfect fly.

*

"Oh!' exclaimed Vi. " How l)eautiful it is ! Look
* .1*1 "*• ^'^"y **•'' *"** •*» clear, delicate wings •

"

The Green Drake has gone," sai J Lemna.
There IS its skin, clinging to the reed ; and now you

see the Grey Drake—the jjerfect May-fly "

k'^'u!!!^*^"*^^
'^*^'' *'^*'''^' ^"^y'^K her ga-uy wings,

he chUdren saw the changes taking place all around
them. Green Drakes and Grey Drakes were
everywhere-the air seemed to be filled with their
fragile bodies. Faster and faster they came, and, as
their wings grew dry and strong, the merry swarm
started to dance in the twilight, now up. now down,m and out of the clustering weeds and rushes; now
flying high, now skimming low and brushing the surface
of the pond with their long filaments or tails. It was
a fairy dance.

But, though thousands were bursting their skins
and starting into life, still more fell victims to the
dwellers m the pond. Here a ripple and there a ripple
told of some hungry tadpole who had snatched the
toothsome morsel on the very eve of its freedom. The
dance grew fast and furious as the Grey Drakes quickly
emerged from their first stage ; their darting movements
were almost blinding, and confused the eve. Jackie at
length cast ofif the spell which seemed to' be uix>n him

I suppose, now, they will want something to eat
"

he remarked.
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\

There's nu
" What can they oat ? " r*kwl Vi.

honey for thcni, InrauiH; all the flowct!> - i >nu
"Do they eat one another?" deniandri jackie,

thinking of Mr. Newt.
" No," replied Lemna ;

" they are not going to eat
anything."

" Then how do they live ? " inquired Vi.
" They don't live." ren' uued Lemna ;

" they die."
" But they are lively n ^h now !

" urged Jackie.
" Now listen," said L ..a, seeing that the time for

explanation had arrived. " The May-flies die because
they have no mouths, and cannot eat. During the
two long years they spend in the mud, they store up
just enough strength to come to the air—to dance their
merry measure of a few hours, to lay their myriad eggs,
and then, ere the sun rises to-morrow, they are gone.
When morning breaks, perchance some few sluggards—patriarch? of a few hours—may yet remain ; but
of all the thousands you see around you to-night, not
one shall see the sun at mid-day—all will be gone."
"Ah " ,«aid Vi, with a deep sigh. "1 o they spend

all that • .ne in the mud, and only live a few hours ?

Eow stiuiige it is !

"

" Yes," replied Lemna ;
" two years is a long pre-

j; niHon for a life of as many hours."
A dark shadow now flitted across the pond, followed

by others.

" Swallows !
" cried Jackie. " What are thcv

doing ?
"

" Catching May-flies," replied Lemna. " 3hort as is

their life in the air, there are plenty of animals ready
to make it shorter. Now come and see how Mrs. May-
fly lays her eggs—eggs which will not be fully hatched
till you are two years older."

Mrs. May-fly was hovering over the surface of the
}>ond in company with some liundreds of her sex.
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Above her danced hundreds more of her companions.
Slowly she deposited a little lump, or cluster, of eggs,
which fell upon the water, when the mass separated
into hundreds of tiny flat eggs, which seemed to spread
in all directions and sink into the pond.

" Come," said Lemna, " and witness the sight from
below."

Leaving their green leaf they slowly glided to the
bottom of the pond and looked upwards, whence, from
all sides, came a steady rain of eggs, whirling and
dancing as they fell like snowfiakes on a winter's day.

How is it they don't sink at once ? " asked Jackie.
" They seem to spread out and scatter themselves, so
that no two fall on the same spot."

" I am glad you noticed that," replied Lemna, " for
it is one of the wonderful jirovisions of Nature. The
little eggs of the May-ily are not glued together, as are
those of most insects. As a result, when they fall upon
the water, they float before they sink. Then—because
they are flat—they do not drop straight to the bottom
like a stone, but with a zig-zag movement which scatters
them, and thus each egg rests in a different place until
it is hatched. The soft white grub then digs its burrow
with its forelegs, and retires to wait and eat until its
two years are past, and it can rise, as you have seen
to-night, to spend its last few hours in the calm of the
evening, and leave its legacy of eggs before it dies."

" Do you know, Lemna," said Vi, " I think there is

something rather sad about the May-fly's life."
" I don't see that they have any fun at all," added

Jackie. " They are always hiding away in the mud,
and, when they do get a little freedom, they die."

" A great many people have said the same thing,"
replied Lemna, with a smile ;

" but not every one has
watched them as you have done."
"Whv?" asked Vi.
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" Because they only hatch on one or two evenings
in the whole year," she replied. " After to-morrow,
or next day, the May-flies' Dance will be over until

next year."

There was now a sudden splash above them, and
Mr. Froggie came swimming down with vigorous
strokes of his long legs.

" I say," he cried, " here's Miss Forman coming
to look for you. Hurry up, or you'll get into trouble !

"

" Good gracious !
" exclaimed Vi. " I'd forgotten

all about the time. It is getting quite dark. Good-bye,
Lemna,"

" Good-bye," repeated Jackie ; and, seizing Mr.
Froggie's webbed hands, they rose out of the pond
and jumped ashore.

Mr. Froggie was right. Miss Forman was visible

in the distance, and they both ran towards her.
" We are so sorry," said Vi ;

" but we forgot all about
the time, and it was such a lovely night, and the May-
flies were dancing on the jwud."

Miss Forman, however, was not disposed to be cross
;

she had been reading in the garden. After all, who
could be angry on so still and calm a night ?

" Come along," she said ;
" only don't stay out so

late another time."



CHAPTER XV

JACKIE PICKS A WATER-LILY

THE children hurried to the pond as soon as lessons
were over next day. The ghost-like dance of the

night before had impressed them deeply, and Jackie
personally had but little l)elief in the shortness of the
May-fly's life : he was certain that he would find some
still dancing. Of course, Vi had to accompany him,
and both trotted, hand in hand, to see how the dance
had ended.

The pond was quite still, save for the well-known
ripples which occasionally stirred its surface ; but the
May-flies had gone—vanished as quickly as they had
come. Jackie peered among the bushes.

" There's not one left, Vi," he said. " But where
have they gone to > If they died, their bodies must be
somewhere."

" So they are," said Mr. Froggie, who was basking
in the pond.

" Oh, there you are, Froggie !
" cried Vi. " Do

come and tell us what has become of the May-flies."
Froggie looked very comfortable in the pond, but

there was also an air of laziness about him which the
children had not previously noticed.

" Oh, dear !
" he sighed, as he swam ashore.

" Why do you say that ? " asked Jackie. " You
needn't come if it is such a trouble."

188
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" Where are the May-flies ? " demanded Vi.
'•

I know," said Froggie, mysteriously.
' Then, why don't you tell us ? " responded Jackie.

" I hate a chap who keeps things to himself."
" Well," began Froggie, slowly, " the fact of the

matter is
"

" Oh, do hurry up !
" exclaimed Vi. " You are so

lazy and sleepy that you can hardly speak."

Froggie was rather offended.
" Why shouldn't I be ? " he asked. " It isn't often

we get the chance."
" Chance of what ? " inquired Jackie.
" May-flies," chuckled Froggie, looking very greedy.

Vi was angry.
" Oh, you horrid thing !

" she cried. " Do you
mean to say that you've been eating those poor May-
flies all night, until you can hardly move this morning .'

Pig !
" she added, with great scorn.

Froggie couldn't understand her at all.

" W^ell, why shouldn't we ? They don't come our
Wi'v every day—and they are so good !

"

He shut his eyes with an air of great contentment
at the memory of the feast.

" Don't blink your eyes like that, you greedy thing !

"

continued Vi, in high dudgeon.
" I can't help it," said Froggie, humbly. " All frogs

—

and toads, too—shut their eyes when they swallow
a particularly nice morsel ; it helps them to enjoy the

flavour. And, as I thought of those May-flies, I seemed
to taste them again."

Jackie, who in no way shared his sister's wrath, was
sorry not to have seen the May-flies by daylight.

" It's a good thing for you," he remarked, " that there

are no Frenchmen living here, or you'd know what it is

to be eaten."
" No, I shouldn't," retorted Froggie.
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" Oh, yes, you would," said Vi, tartly. " All French-

men eat frogs."

" But they don't eat our kind " (Rana temporaria),
returned Froggie. " They eat the Edible Frog {Rana
esculata). So you are both wrong."

This was rather awkward for the children, and they
felt that Froggie had the better of the argument.

" Mr. Natterjack had his share, too," he added, not
willing to take the whole of the blame.
"Of course," croaked Natterjack, who had l)een

peacefully resting in the rushes.
" Then you're as bad as Mr. Froggie !

" said Vi.

"Excuse me," replied Natterjack. "I'm not at
all bad. No one could have too many May-flies—they
are so easily digested. Now, green gooseberries," he
added with a smile, " are bad, I believe, for little boys
and girls ; but I never touch them myself."
The conversation was drifting perilously near a

quarrel, when Vi remembered that, after all, they were
deeply indebted to Natterjack and his cousin Froggie.
The latter gentleman was determined, too, to have the
last word, particularly as Vi had called him a pig;
so he added, with an absent air, as if addressing the
world at large :

" There's no accounting for tastes."

Jackie grew a little uneasy, for he remembered that
he had said the same thing when the water-scorpions
ate one another.

" I vote we don't say any more about it," be sug-
gested. " It was all Vi's fault."

" Of course it was !
" returned Vi, loftily, feeling that

it was now her turn to take offence. " It always is."
" Well, so it was," retorted Jackie.
" No, it wasn't !

" snapjxjd Vi.
" I say it was," insisted Jackie.

Natterjack looked blandly at the children, whose

I
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faces were very red, and whose little temiiers were
already roused.

" I think," he suggested, " it would be much better
if we didn't interfere with people who haven't done us
any harm."

Froggie laughed, and both children looked ashamed :

they hated to appear ridiculous.
" Well," said Vi, giving in at last, " I, for one, am

not going to say another word about it
;

" and she assumed
an air of extreme goodness and virtue, as if the whole
discussion had begun with some one else.

"Hullo!" cried Jackie; "the Yellow Water-lily
(Nuphar lutea) is flowering. What a long time it has
taken to come out !

"

" Where ? " said Vi, forgetting all about her quarrel.

"There," replied Jackie, pointing to a golden ball

which had thrust itself above the surface of the water.
" Let's get it for Miss Forman," he added. " She'll

be awfully pleased."

"All right," assented Vi, and they ran round the
pond to where the opening buds of the lily were showing
their heads.

Jackie, heedless of his white sailor suit, lay down at
full length on the bank.

" Hold my legs, Vi," he panted, as he wriggled along.
Then he stretched out his arm and, with a jerk, clutched
the stem of the lily, which broke off short ; but, alas !

Jackie's hat, none too securely fixed on his head, fell

off, too.

" Bother !
" he cried, ; .le recovered himself once

more and stood upright, mud-stained, but triumphant.
" Quick, Vi, get me a stick."

Now sticks are not always to be found in a Imrry
when wanted ; meanwhile, Jackie's hat, wafted by a
favouring breeze, floated serenely on the ix>nd, until
it landed securely on a bed of Pondweed {Polamogoion

11
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natans), whose broad, heart-shaped leaves held it

securely.

" Oh dear, Jackie !
" cried Vi. " Whatever shall

we do ? Miss Forman will be so angry !

"

"Anyway, we've got the water-lily," said Jackie,
in triumph.

Just at that moment old Charles came in sight with
a long rake, for it was haymnking time.

" Hullo !
" shouted Jackie, in his shrill treble.

Old Charles stopped, and shaded his eyes.
" Cha-a-ar-r-les !

" cried Jackie, " I've —lost—my—
h-a-a-t !

"

" What vur did ye goa to lose ee vur ? " the old
man demanded, as he came towards them.

" It fell in," said Jackie, lamely.
" Wheer ? " questioned the gardener.
" There !

" ejaculated Jackie, pointing to his hat.
The old man was much amused.
" Ho-ho ! Yew be a pair ov vine pickles, tew be

zure
!
" and, reaching forward with his long rake,

he guided the wandering hat shorewards and landed it

upon the bank.
" You won't tell, will you ? " said Jackie, as he

examined his headgear, which luckily had not come
to any serious harm during its temporary conversion
into a boat. " Now we must fly," he continued, " or
we shan't be ready for lunch. Good-bye, Charles, and
thanks awfully."

Old Charles touched his forelock.
" Don't ee mention it, Mase' Jackie," he said. " Yew

be a little genelman, that yew be; although yew do
worrit the life out o' me zometimes ;

" and, shaking
his head sagely at certain memories of Jackie's pranks,
he walked slowly away, while the children rushed home-
wards—a method of progression most usual with them,
and, apparently, less fatiguing than walking.
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Jackie hung up his dripping hat and l>oldly attacked
the governess.

" Look, Miss Forman !
" he cried. " I've brought

you a present. Such a lovely yellow " but he got
no farther, for Miss Forman's face indicated anything
but pleasure as she eyed him from head to foot.
"Jackie!" she said, in tones of horror, "where

have you been ?
"

Jackie, looking down, saw what had before escaped
his serious attention-his sailor suit of white drill was
a mass of mud and green stains, acquired on the bank
while fishing for the celebrated lily, which was unheeded
for the moment. But Vi came to the rescue.

" Oh, Miss Forman," she explained ;
"

it was in
getting the water-lily. Jackie did so want you to have
It

;
and he forgot all about the mud, 'cos he wanted

to give you a present."
Vi's tact was partially successful ; Miss Forman could

scarcely be angry if the mud and grass stains had been
incurred on her behalf.

"Well, run along and change," 'o ^aid •

when you are a clean little bov 11 give'
kiss."

' ^

Jackie made a wry face at this proposition; his
kissing days- for the present—were over. However
he counted himself lucky to have escaped thus lightly
Meantime, the governess arranged the treasure in a

vase and placed it upon the table, while Vi ran away
to wash her very grubby little fingers. In due course
Jackie returned and presented his cheek to Miss Forman
for his unwelcome reward. He gave somewhat of a sigh
when the ceremony was at an end, and they sat down
to their eariy dinner, which on this occasion had been
served in the nursery, as there were guests downstairs.
Jackie sniffed.

" They've got tipsy-cake for lunch : I can smell it,"

13

"and
you a

i!
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he observed. " May we have some »vlien they've done
with it ? " he asked, turning to Miss Forman.

" Don't be greedy, Jackie, replied his governess,
who was likewise sniffing in a somewhat marked manner.

" It's jolly strong !
" said Vi, who had also detected

the odour.
" I'm afraid it won't be good for you," remarked Miss

Forman. " Wine and brandy are bad for little children."
" Except when they go by train," interposed Vi, to

whom a railway journey was not a matter to be lightly

entered upon.

The tipsy-cake was, indeed, a strong one : its fragrance
seemed to fill the room. Miss Forman opened the
window, fearing perhaps that the fumes might have a
bad effect upon her charges.

At this moment the door opened, and Jackie's mother,
accompanied by several of her guests, entered. They
paused on the threshold and sniffed. Jackie's mother
looked grieved, and eyed Miss Forman narrowly, not to
say suspiciously.

" What a strange smell !
" she remarked. " Do

you notice anything, Miss Forman ?
"

" It's the tipsy-cake you are going to have down-
stairs," said Jackie, " and Miss Forman says it's much
too strong for us, and would make us ill."

" Don't talk nonsense, Jackie !
" replied his mother,

sharply. " There is no tipsy-cake in the house."
Jackie's father, who had just come in, began to laugh

as he went up to the vase on the table. Taking out the
cherished water-lily, he held it to his wife.

" Good gracious !
" she exclaimed ;

" it smells of
brandy !

"

"Of course it does," he replied. " The villagers call

it the Brandy Bottle, because of its smell."

Jackie's mother looked nuch relieved, and no longer
regarded Miss Gorman with suspicion.
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she'l^Vn^ '" '"^' " '" "•« '»"•• » I ««« y°"."

Jackie's face fell.

"Oh! But, mother, dear, I took such a lot of

p'atd.-
''' '' '" "''^ ^*'^'"^"' ^"'' ^^« -- -

she 11 like them much l>etter ;
" and the offending flowerwas removed, and all was ,)eace once more.

As soon as dinner was over, Jackie and Vi i)rescnted
themselves to their governess.

'^^nxea

_' Please, Miss Forman," said the latter, sxveetlv.may we go out ?
" "^ wi>

,

nr'7? ii k"*
^"" '""'*"'* ^''^ '"^« ^^'^l' -^ m^ss againor shall have to come with you, and see that y<Mkeep out of mischief." ^

"I promise
!
" said Jackie, hurriedly

; and, full ofgood resolutions, they ran away, leaving Miss Formanto her endless task of darning the tiny stockings wh ?h

m spite of all her care.

When they arrived at the pond, they plunged instantlyinto the cool depths of the submerged forest, for they

mornTng
'" ^'""^^ '^"* ''''^' ^^^'^"*"^^^ °^ ^^e

Tiie fairy was greatly amused.
'' Yes, Jackie," she remarked, after hearing all he

haveTh^J'.
sometimes the most beautiful flowersnave the most unpleasant smell."

" That's silly !
" returned Jackie " Whv nn'f

they all be like roses, and smell nice >"
^

'Because each flower tries to attract the insects"
said Lemna, " and has to ' smell nice ' from an insect'spoint of view'-or smell. There are some called Siapeliayou know, that have an odour of bad meat."
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'* How horrid !
" commented Vi. " I shouldn't

think anything would go near them."
" You are wrong," said Lemna. " Flies are very

fond of decaying meat, as you know—it is their business

to help to dispose of it. Therefore, when they smell

the flower, they conclude there is something for them
to eat, and crawl inside, which is just what the flower

has been trying to induce them to do."

The conversation was here cut short by a commotion
in the forest, which set the leaves swaying and released

the tiny air-bubbles. A hundred lodgers came rustling

from their green seclusion, seeking refuge elsewhere.
" Hullo !

" said Jackie. " What's the matter ?
"

Something serious was evidently going forward,

for even the lazy water-scorpions crawled discontentedly

away, their " forceps " raised in high displeasure. The
cheery boatman watched this exodus with great satis-

faction, and profited thereby to make a raid ujion the

evicted tenants, and thus secure for himself an unusually

good lunch. Those which escaped his attentions fell

into the clutches of the young Dragon-fly family, who
had crawled out, slowly dragging their ungainly bodies

along the muddy bottom. Lemna j^ejied into the

waving tangle of weeds.
" It is Mrs. Ogre," she explained. " She is having

a fight with her husband."
" How very wrong !

" said Vi, in a shocked voice.
" Doesn't she know that she has to love, honour, and
obey him ?

"—she had once been a bridesmaid, and the

marriage service had made a lasting impression upon
her young mind.

Jackie was much amused.
" I am glad he has somebody that will fight him,"

he replied. " He has it all pretty much his own way
down here, and it won't do him any harm ; he's a jolly

sight too cocky !

"
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For a moment the tangled weeds oiwned. and the

head of the ogre was thrusi through as he hurried out.
followed by his wife, who was decidedly the larger of
the two. She was evidently determined that he should
not escape.

" Cowardy. cowardy custard !
" cried Jackie, quite

joyfully, and pointing derisively.
The ogre was rowing as hard as he could, but in the

previous struggle with his wife he had injured one oJ
his oars—or, to speak more correctly, his wi e had done
so for him; consequently, he was only able to swimm circles. Mrs. Ogre was very determined. Time
alter time she charged and grappled with him. seizing
him with her forelegs and inflicting serious nips which
cnppled him still more. Nevertheless, he made a good
fight

;
but his wif .. bJng-as is o'Aen the case-larger

and more powerful, she w. bound to be victorious in
the end.

Vi fop t her previous quotation from the marriage
service, bne now saw but a direct attack uiwn one
ot the most greedy of the pond-dwellers : a luetic who
had hitherto l)een to the pond as a sort of shark, hungry
for, and eating, any of the weaker creatures which had
come his way.

" I'm not a bit sorry for you," she said, addressing
the now helpless ogre. "' It serves vou right. How
do you like to be bullied as you bullied the ixwr little
harmless shrimps ?

"

Madame Ogre now made her last charge and inflicted
a final bite, but suddenly retreated in disgust ; at the
same time, the foetid odour of rotten eggs became
painfully noticeable.

M u ?^'^^ •' " ^^^^^^ laughed, and his eyes brightened.
He s given her a mouthful of that beastly stuf! he

squirted all over my hands that day ; and she doesn't
seem to hkc the taste of it."
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It was indeed the ogrc'n final defence ; but, though
he had delivered it with great precision, he was unable
to do more, for the last bite had killed him, and his

body shot upwards to the surface and there floated,

dead, and unmourned by the inhabitants of the pond.
Mrs. Ogre took her self-imposed widowhood very easily,

for she proceeded to lunch off the body of her late

husband, and was joined in the repast by several of

her kind, who dashed at the carcass, now from one side,

now from the other, and sent it bobbing about like a
cork.

*'
I don't think it very nice of her to eat her husband,

though," said Vi. *' Will she get another ?
"

" Yes," replied Lemna.
" And will she eat him too ? " asked Jackie, delighted

at the prospect.
" Probably," rejoined Lemna.
" I wonder at that," said Vi ;

" but she's not a nice

beetle. See what a big bite she has just taken !

"

Lemna smiled.
" Y'ju see, Vi," she replied, " if Mrs. Ogre hadn't

eaten he*- husband, he would possibly have eaten her."

"Oh ' said Vi, much relieved ;
" then, of course

there is some excuse for her, isn't there ? But, Lemna,
why do these horrid ogres live down here ? They
seem to spoil all the fun, and nothing ever happens
to them ; they always get the better of everybody
else."

" Not everybody," said Lemna. " The ogre himself

has an enemy—tiny, silent—who is more powerful even
than he is."

Jackie looked up in great surprise.
" Hurrah !

" he cried. " I'm so glad ! I hate to

see the ogres having it all their own way."
Lenma pointed to one of the beetles, who certainly

looked very sick and weak.
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seem very

'' Do you see that fellow ? " she asked.
Yes, replied Jackie; "he doesn't

comfortable."

"He isn't," responded Lemna. "The ogre's oesthas found him, and he is doomed to death "

"
What's the matter with him ? " asked Vi

tffj L
'^ f.*'"^

"^^^""'^ ^^"^^ the Water-mite "

relJZn^ ^7^' "JP^f"'^ ^^"^"«' " ^h« « ^ near
relative of our friend the water-spider, and has sixJegs-not eight, like most spiders. The little fellow

neath th! T^^^ °^ ^ "^°"*^' ^"^ ^^ts under-neath the wings of the ogre, when he begins to suckand suck, and suck, until his victim dies
''

do'an^gr'''^"'"-'' -^^J-'^- "Can't he

exlLns^^'"
'' ^ ^'''^^^'' ^"^ ^''^' ^' *he ogre's

thl'^n^T'^r
^'^ J^"^^^- "It'« «ke the story ofthe Spartan boy, who had a wolf under his cloak whichate lum up, and he was too brave to say anything."

same'^Sng."''^'
''^""^

' " ''^' ^' ^^^ ^^ ' ^he

o^e'^^Thr^" "f T' '

" ^'"^ "°* ^ ^^t sorry for theogre. The Spartan boy was brave
; but the ogre is

r^nT'.l' ^"l^^^^y^
attacks poor weak things^ who

fn the -pond' ''
' '° '°^^ ^'^^^^ ''' ^^^^^ °^ -^--^t-

I

^

I
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THE SNAKE IN THE GRASS

JACKIE and Vi were standing at the edge of thepond—wiien, indeed, were they not at this
favourite spot ? Once having fallen under the spell

of Lemna. they found it difficult to keep away. On
the present occasion they had run down after their
niorning lessons to gaze at the pond she had taught
them to love.

**

"!'°°ul'' ^?^ ^'' suddenly, and in great excite-
ment. There's a wee baby frog !

"

" And there goes another !
" cried Jackie

" And another !
" added Vi.

In fact, the grass was alive with tiny, yellowish-
brown froggies, hopping about in all directions. Not
orJy on the ground, but in the pond as well, the merry
little fellows were jumping or swimming about, freely
using their long hindlegs and enjoying themselves
immensely. Both children crouched to get a closer
view of the new-comers, and found hundreds of tiny
frogs that had hitherto escaped their notice ; indeed
had the creatures remained quite still, they would
not have been seen at all.

" Plenty of them, are there not ? " said the well-
known voice of Mr. Froggie. " A very nice little family,
and one that does us credit !

"

"Oh. dear Mr. Froggie!" exclaimed Vi ; "how
proud you must be of all the frog-babies !

"

20I
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" I am," he acknowledged, with great importance.
" Frogs are among the most wonderful creatures in

the world."
" I say, Froggie," she continued ;

" how knowing
of them to sit down so close to the plants and the
earth ! We could hardly see them until we got quite
near."

" They know how to take care of themselves,"
replied Froggie, winking one of his bright, gleaming
eyes. " In fact, we all do, and are most careful that
our coats shall be of the same colour as the place we
live in."

" Like khaki," suggested Jackie.
" I don't know what you mean," said Froggie ;

" but
I daresay you are right."

" Well." added Vi, " khaki is just the colour of sand
and rocks and things, and that's why our soldiers

wear it, so that they won't get shot."
" Then you are perfectly right," replied Mr. Froggie

;

" and the frogs are even better off than the soldiers

you are talking about ; because if our coats are not
of the right colour, we sit down for awhile and change
them."

" Do you mean to say that frogs take their clothes

off, like Natterjack ? " inquired Jackie.
" No," replied Froggie ;

" though they do change
them at times, when they grow out of them ; but what
I mean by changing their coats is—changing the colour.

If a baby frog—or a grown-up one either, for the matter
of that—find his colour too light or too dark for his

home, he just waits awhile, and the colour changes
of its own accord."

"That's like the chameleon," said Jackie.
" Yes," replied Froggie ;

" a frog is like a chameleon
—only, of course, he's not so clever. Still he's able

to get quite dark or quite light, if necessary. In a
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s.

!
I

f

I

dark place they become quite black, and in a licht
place almost yellow."

^

" That's very wonderful," said Vi. " If little boys
and girls are shut up in the dark they become pale •

and if they are out in the sun a lot they turn dark. It
seems just the reverse with baby frogs."

" I say," remarked Jackie, who had carefully exa-
mined the little company of frog-babies nestling together
in the grass

;
" they've all got a dark patch behind

their eyes
;
and have you. I never noticed it before.

It s very pretty."
" So they have," agreed Vi.
Mr. Froggie looked very wise.

*i,".^.T'
^ ^°"^^'"'" he asked, "if you know what

that dark patch is ?
"

" No." replied Vi. " I thought it was just a mark,
like the spots on a leopard."
"Then you are wrong," said Froggie. "It is an

Cell •

"But there's no hole in it for them to hear with
hke we have !

" said Jackie. " Are they all deaf ? " '

Perhaps they are, and that's why they croak so
loud ,<•; night," suggested Vi.

" No," replied Froggie
;

" that's not right, either.
Ihe dark patch is like a drum, and they can hear very
well with It. If they had ears, as you have, when they
go into the water they would soon be deafc .ed. When
you are under water you hear things more distinctly •

and, if they had your ears, the splash o; another frog
jumping into the pcnd-or, rather, the noise of the
splash—would hurt them very much."
There was now a great disturbance in the gras3 near

by, with much croaking, and all the little frogs, alarmed
at the noise, began to hop back to the pond as fast as
they could. Froggie himself, evidently afraid, fled
without a word of explanation. Jackie and Vi, looking
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in the direction of the rustling noise, were appalled
to see, sliding with easy grace amid the grass, a snake.

They did not altogether like snakes, except in story-

books, having been brought up—as most children are

—

to consider them loathsome and deadly.

It was a beautiful creature, with a fair, round head
;

his neck was of a brilliant yellow, and his long, graceful

body of a dark-green. He raised his head for a moment
to look around with his black, beady eyes, and they
saw an ivory throat mottled with black.

"Oh, Jackie!" excla-medVi; " I'm very frightened.

Is he going to sting us .-*

"

Jackie, too, was alarmed, but \\ould not confess to
fear. As he held his siste; n a protecting embrace, a
delicate, black, forked tongue shot out of the snake's
jaws.

" Look at his sting !
" he cried. " No wonder the

froggies ran away !

"

But they had not all escaped, as Mr. Snake knew.
His eyes were on the alert for stragglers, and that was
why he raised his beautiful golden head. He detected
a poor little trembling froggie huddled up in the
grass.

" Oh !
" ejaculated Vi, in an awe-struck whisper

;

" I do believe he's going to eat that poor thing !

"

Vi was right. The snake had seen the defenceless

baby, and was preparing to devour it. By instinct,

the tiny victim divined its fate, and turned its back
upon its enemy, trying to hide from those relentless

eyes. The smooth green body approached nearer and
nearer to the trembling creature ; the glossy head was
raised ; it was now quite close. A sudden dart, and
the poor baby frog was struggling in the jaws of the
snake. The frog, as it was seized, uttered a shriek

of anguish as heartrending as the terror-stricken cry
of a child : a desperate, hopeless appeal for

'
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Jackie and Vi, as if rooted to the spot, f It unable
to move. The long hindlegs of the frog struggled
vainly in the snake's mouth, but its efforts were useless.
The reptile had begun to swallow his prey, and, bit
by bit, the tiny creature disappeared, distending the
snake's jaws as it did so, and swelling out the tajiering
neck until the form of the poor little froggie was lost

in the rounded green body of his devourer. Then,
with the same easy grace, the snake swept away, to
sleep until his meal was digested. Vi gave a shiver
as the creature lost itself in the grass.

" Ugh !
" she exclaimed. " How horrid ! I don't

want to see that again, ever !

"

" Beastly !
" said Jackie. " He might have killed

it first, and not eaten it alive. I call it cruel !

"

The boom of the luncheon-gong now warned them
that it was time to return, and they sadly retraced
their steps towards the house. At their early dinner
the children did no* fail to mention the morning's
incident to their father, who wa«^ always a sympathetic
listener to their tales of the animal kingdom.

" I say, father," began Jackie, as soon as he had
said grace, " we've seen a snake !

"

" Such a big one !
" added Vi, anxious to have a

share in the recital.

" And it had a yellow head," continued Jackie,
impressively.

" Oh, yes
; and a green body," returned Vi.

" Hush !
" said Miss Forman ;

" you mustn't get
excited."

" You'd have been excited," said Jackie, warmly,
" if you'd seen it putting its stinger out at you, as it

did at I and Vi !

"

" Me and Vi," corrected his mother, gently.

"And me and Jackie saw it," said Vi, turning to
her mother.

i ll

il
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The latter sighed.
" / and Jackie saw it," she said. " Me and Jackie

IS not grammar."

" But we saw it, all the same," urged Jackie.
"Now, Jackie, perhaps you will explain youiself

"

said his father. " You've seen a snake ?
"

Jackie nodded : his mouth was full.
'' Yes," said Vi. " It was long and green, and it

had a yellow head, and it ate up a little frog !
"—

triumphantly, for she was thus the first to tell the sad
news.

Jackie swallowed hard, and took a gulp of water
from his silver mug. Then he was able to speak.

" He swallowed it alive, and didn't bite it, either !

"

he continued with meaning, as he looked towards
Miss Forman, who had frequently scolded him for his
method of eating.

Vi, feeling that it was again her turn to sipeak.
added

:

" And, oh
! he had such a stinger ! And he kept

puttmg it out of his mouth !

"

" What do you call it ? " asked her father.
" A stinger," repeated Vi.

''That was his tongue, my dear," he corrected.
Snakes never sting."
" But can't he hurt any one with it ? " asked Jackie.
'' No," replied his father.

"I know
!
" said Jackie, his mind recalling Uncle

Jack s stones : " he's got poisonous teeth, and when
he bites he kills peoples."

" Persons," corrected Miss Forman.
" I'm afraid you are wrong again, Jackie. He has

no poisonous teeth, and is quite harmless."
"I don't think the little frog thought so," com-

mented Vi.

Her father laughed.
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.u" ^^^^^^ "6^*' Vi. I am quite sure the little frog
thought him anything but harmless."
"And he gave such a shriek, too, when the snake

caught him," added Vi.
" My dear child ! How can you talk of such things '

"
exclaimed her horrified mother.

" Why not ? " asked Vi, opening her blue eyes

BEFORE THEY CHANGE INTO GNATS THEY FLOAT HEAD UPWARDS.

very wide. " Aren't you sorry for the poor little
frog ? I am !

"

" What you heard, Vi," explained her father, " was
the frog's cry of terror, which is very pathetic. Not
a bit like their croaking, is it ?

"

'' Oh, no !
" said JacLij. " That's awfully jolly."

" What kind of snake was it, father- an adder ?
"

asked Vi.

"No, you httle silly! Adders can l^ite. Don't
you know that ?" retorted her brother.
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" Hush !
" said Miss Forman. " You mustn't speak

in that manner."

Jackie became silent, which was just as well, for his
father's eye was upon him.

*' It was a common grass-snake, Vi," the latter
replied ; "a very gentle, harmless creature."

" Except to frogs," added Vi, who did not at all

endorse her father's view.

"And now, children, go on with your dinner," said
their mother. '* You are eating nothing. Don't let

me hear another word until you have finished your
pudding."

Two small heads were bent over t vo plates, and
the meal proceeded in comparative , uiet u.itil the
pudding was removed.

" Please, mother," then requested Vi, " may I have
some little froggies to take to bed with iie ?

"

Miss Forman gasped.
" Certainly not !

" replied her mother. " Whatever
makes you want such horrid, slimy things ?

"

"They aren't horrid, and they aren't slimy," said
Jackie, bravely defending the frog colony. " They're
nice, smooth, gentle little creatures and it's such fun
to see them hop."

" And they eat worms and flies," added Vi. " You
might keep them in the kitchen : cook says there
are heaps of flies there."

" I am sure cook wouldn't like them in her kitchen,"
said her father ; "but you might keep them in a jar
in the greenhouse."

Jackie looked inexpressibly shocked.
" Oh, father !

" he said, more in sorrow than in anger.
" You wouldn't be so cruel !

"

" Why ? " asked his father, innocently.
" Because," said Jackie, " they would not be able

to get out of the jar to feed ; and how could they get
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flies or worms in the greenhouse ? You know all theplants are high up on the stages."
" So they are, my boy

; I never thought of that,"

>^s*^S3lP»f;?*Jli^-.'^:^':'

THE BODY KOSE HIGHER AND HIGHEh!

returned his father. "Well, ,>erhaps. after all, it willbe better not to have them as pets ; I daresay they
are happier where they are."

14
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Mifs Forman's countenance Iwamed with pleasure;
she had been spared the plague of frogs, and was duly
grateful.

'

" I think so," said Vi, with great decision. " We
can always go and look at them in the iKjnd. can't
we ?

"

"Yes, if you don't get your clothes in a mess."
replied her mother.

Miss Forman's face again fell as she recalled the
appearance of Jackie's suit on the day he brought her
the water-lily. However, having been mercifully spared
the mvasion of frogs, she accepted thu inevitable.
"We'll be very careful, won't we, Vi ? " said Jackie,

with extreme virtue.

"Yes," replied Vi, meekly; and Miss Forman found
It hard to believe, from their expression, that they
could ever have come home even with muddy shoes.

" And now." said Jackie, " we're going to look at
the frogs. May we, mother ; we've quite finished ?

"

"Very well. Say grace, and then you can go,"
replied his mother, smiling.

In a very few minutes they were both tearing off
to the pond, as only children who have eaten can do.
They soon found the baby frogs hopping about, catching
flies or hiding away in the rushes, now and again re-
turning to the water which had been their cradle,
to moisten their skins, the better to absorb the life-
giving air. Jackie and Vi were deeply interestedm their movements, when suddenly the latter gave a
start, and looked at her hand.

^^

" Oh, Jackie," she said, pointing to a little red spot

;

some horrid insect has stung me !
"

" So it has, the brute !
" replied Jackie. " I wonder

what it was."

The place was very uncomfortable, and would itch,
whereupon Vi very naturally scratched it, which in-
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creased the irritation. Jackie next felt a similarfharp st,nK,ng sensation, and found that he to^ hadbeen the victim of an unseen foe.
' ^

'.Ms.

A LONG-LEGGED GNAT.

"I think it's a gnat bite," he remarked. " It feels
like one."

" It's very nasty !
" responded Vi.

Jackie was thinking.
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" Let's hear what Lemna has to say about it," he
said, •• 'cos those wigglers are only gnats

; perhaps
they're coming out ;

" and without more ado they
betook themselves to Lemna's palace, where the fairy
received them with a smile.

" Please, Lemna," said Vi, " I've been stung by a
gnat."

" And so have I," added Jackie.
" No, you haven't," replied Lemna.
" But we have !

" persisted Jackie, holding out his
wrist.

" You have been biUen by a gnat," she corrected
;

'* not stung. Gnats never sting."
" It hurts just the same, though," said Vi. feelingly.

" whatever they do !

"

Lemna smiled.
" The wigglers arc hatching," she explained, " and

that is the cause of your trouble. Come with me, and
we will watch them leave the water."
They rose to the surface of the pond, and once more

climbed on u the loaf of the pondweed in order to
watch the preceedings.

"Hullo!" Jackie exclaimed. "Whatever is the
matter with all the wigglers? They are floating
with their heads in the air. Don't you remember,
I-cmna, you said they breathed through their tails ?
How can they do so now, when they keep their tails

under water ?
"

" The wigglers have l)een growing since you first

saw them," replied Lemna. " Before they change
into gnats they turn and float head upwards ?

"

" Then how do they breathe ?
"

"Two little tubes, growing out of their heads,
enable them to do so," explained the fairy, point-
ing to a wiggler whose head was just below the
surface.
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"I see one ! " said Vi. ixjinting. '* He has two
little horns growing out of his head now."
"Those arc his breathing-tu»)es. Watch him very

closely," said Lemna, " for he is going to change into a
gnat."

The children waited imjwtiently, ond presently the

HKR UP HAS A BKISTLK UPON IT."

wiggler seemed to grow lighter, for his head began
to rise out of the water, and to bob about like a cork.

" He's coming out of the water," said Vi, in a state
of great excitement.
As the wiggler's liead rose clear, his skin began to

dry and crack, exactly as had been the case with the
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rl^t^i ^^f'^.
""^''^"^ *^'^ ^* °"ce. The body

more till, finally, a long-legged gnat crept from theouter case, which now floated like a little raft on the-water and supported its former occupant
What a beautiful boat his skin makes!" sa 1

vi.^ He can float ujx)n it."

^
" y^^'",/^PJ'ed Lemna

; " till his wings are quitedry. he will use his former skin, and then he^r, rather
she. for this IS a lady gnat-will fly off with her gentle

smne'
•'

"i ^"'uT:'
'^' ^^^'^' ''^'^' ^ mischievous

smile^ she will bite some little girl's hand."

Jackie"'''
"^^ ^""^ ^"""^ ^* '' ^ ^^''y ^"^*

•
" ^^^^'"^

"You can always tell by her mouth, or jaws," ex-
plained Lemna. " Only the ladies bite."

^^
Oh !

" exclaimed Vi.

r.r/^^^r"*^''"'^"''
^^"^'^ ^'^ ^'^^y ^eak and soft."

continued Lemna. ''The ladies cause all the trouble.

unn.; T °°^ ^* ^'' "^°"*^' y«^ ^'» fi"d that theupper hp has a long sort of bristle upon it
"

' It has," said Vi.
" That is a tiny tube," Lemna resumed ;

" and onher loH^r jaw she has a pair of hooked larrets
"

I know." interrupted Jackie: "Doctor Tones
carries lancets in his pocket- -I've seen them. They're
awfully sharp

; much sharper than my knife."
Ihen, continued Lemna; "she has also a pairof tiny saws, with which she can cut. When she bitesshe stabs your I and. and saws a little hole in it ; into

this she puts her bristle-like tube, and draws up theblcH.d-pumps It up. in fact, with those long hindlegs,which she moves up and down like pump-handlesand that is what hurts you."

;;
Then she has no poison at all ? " inquired Jackie.
^o, replied Lemna.
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" What are the gentlemen like ? " he asked.
"There's one," said Lemna, ix)inting to another

gnat, who was also floating upon his wiggler-skin.
" He's ever so much prettier !

" said Vi. " Look
at his beautiful, fluffy feelers."

" Just like plumes, aren't they ? " added Jackie.

THE GNAT'S SAW AND LANCETS.

" Those are his antennae," Lemna explained. " He
IS quite harmless, and, as you say, very pretty to look

" Rather !
" replied Jackie.

"Poor things
!
" continued Lemna. " They have

to be very careful as they rest on their httle boats.
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because a puff of wind would blow them over, and
they would be drowned."

^^

''Can't they swim ? " asked Jackie, in astonishment.
They ought to be able <o, after living all this timem water.

" No," replied Lemna
;

" when they grow into gnats
they lose the habit."

*'

" That does seem funnv !
" remarked Vi

;'Now, look at that lady gnat," said Lemna.
iwmtmg to one on a rush close at hand. " She is
very busy."

" What is she doing ? " asked Vi.
"Laying her eggs," replied Lemna. "You will

notice that she has crossed her hindlegs in the air
That is to guide the eggs to their places."
"What funny eggs!" remarked Jackie. " Thev

are pointed at one end."
" Yes," said Vi ; " and she seems to keep all the

pointed ends upward."

" She is building her egg-raft," replied Lemna. " '

those eggs are covered with a sticky substance so t:
they hold together. Then, the pointed ends are turne
upwards, because at the other end-the blunt end
-there is a little lid. When the young wiggler inside
IS ready to come out, the lid oi^ens, and lets him into
the water."

"Wonderful!" exclaimed Vi. "But doesn't the
raft ever get wrecked, or turned upside down ? "

" No," replied Lemna
;

" it is a httle lifeboat, ar
always rights itself if overturned."

''Just like those bottle-imp toys that you can'
make he down," said Jackie.

II

Exactly," replied Lemna.
"She seems to be laying lots and lots of eggs"

remarked Vi. " How many does she lay ?
"

" Two or three hundred," Lemna answered.
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*'0h!'" ejaculated Jackie. "How we shall get
bitten when they all come out !

"

"But they won't all come out," Lemna explained.
Mr. Ogre, and the boatman, and all the hungry

people below will see to that."
"I'm wry glad," said Vi, vigorously scratching her

band. After all, they are of some use !
"
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CHAPTER XVII

POND-SKATERS AND DRAGON-FI.IES

I ^ k'"'! ^
^''^"'"^ J""^ ''^y

' •'^ ^'-^y ^'hen the sun
1 heats down with all his strength, ami sends thedogs with lolhng tongues, to shady corners where thevcan lie down. A day beloved of the gay throne of

butterflies, whereon they may flit and unfurT t'hd

In shorfT "''""' '^^^ "^ ^"y P-^-g -^oJr.

word
'''^' summer, in the fullest sense of the

Jackie and Vi had cast away shoes and stockings^
somewhat to the relief of Miss Forman, who for themoment was allowed a brief rest from endless darning-
and sandals were the only foot-wear. But even theheat could not quench the lively activity of the chil-dren

;
they seemed to grow in it, and expand. Jackiehad already the hues of a boiled lobster, while his bare

egs were turning a healthy bronze. Vi was less for-

Wot k' / T ""T'^ ^^' '^''" *° P^^J' in spite of
large hats and much cold cream, milk of cucumbers,and other remedies.

fbP i *'!!
Tk'I:.^''*'"

'^''^ J'"'^'^
'

" it'll be cooler by
the pond. Shall we go ?

" ^

Had it been freezing, and the pond thickly coveredwith ice, Jackie would have found some pretext for
visiting the favoured spot. The proposition was

J7t ^l
^^^la"^ation. and the two little pairs of

sandalled feet hurried off at a speed which would have
218
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thrown an ordinary jjerson into a gentle j^erspiration
even to look upon. But Miss Forman did not see
them; she had taken ui> her position beneath the
cedar-tree and was dozing j>eacefully, with occasional
intervals owing to the presence of Mrs. Gnat, whose
drowsy buzzing was far more soothing than her more
ix)mted attentions. Jackie had informed her that

THE TINY WIGGLERS ARE COMING OUT OF THEIR EGGS.

" their bark was not half so bad as tl.eir bite "
; and

Jackie was a dealer in proverbs.
Once at the pond, thev took their plunge into its

cool forest, and found, . they had expected, that it
was certainly more pleasant there. The weeds had
risen to the occasion, and now almost entirely roofed
the surface, thus producing for the children a delicious
feeling of being in quite a new state of existence.

Oh, Lemna!" exclaimed Vi. " How refreshing it
is down here ! And how beautiful you are to-day •

"
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" Yes," added Jackie, who was not usually so ob-^rv^t m such matters; "you get beautifuller'very

acc?pt'er'
^ ^''"^ *=«"^P«ment, which Lemna graciously

a^as
! and her face grew solemn. " the sumrner goesthen comes the fadmg autumn, and after thai thedead, still winter."

" Whatever is the matter up there ? " said Vipomfng to the surface. "What causes ail those
curious npples on the water? They look some hmghke whirligigs, but they are of a different shape. B^
sides, whirligigs never dive like that

"

•'Those are the Pond-skaters," replied Lemna.

" to tX K^T u
'°''"^''" '^^^ J^^^'^' h'g'^ly amused,

to talk about skaters in the summer ^"

thL^^.r\:"/^^T^^ ^^"'"^' " '^ '^ °"Jy »" summerthat pond-skaters take their pleasure "

Looi?^;/^'' V'
'""^^'"/y exclaimed Jackie. " Look !

thdr eggs..!"'

''"y ^'^^'^^^
^

They are coming out of

Vi turned her attention to the little egg-raft of thegnat which floated bravely above them
" So they are," she cried ;

" and I can see the lidsoi^enmg to let them out."

" wP!i ^?u*'
"^'^ ^"^^'"^ ^^'* "'^J^t," said Jackie.

fh^fTi, K I
'"^''' *^^* "°''^

•
I *°>d Miss Forman

lauiheH''%ir^lTl"°l'°
^^^ "^ ^^^'^ ^^''' ^"d she

laughed. She didn't when they bit her. though, butsaid they were nasty little things."
S

.

"ui

Lemna was amused, and replied :

as't^i'v fl"" tk"^"''"*
^y *^' movement of the wingsas they fly. They move very, very quicklv-qnirker

than you can count." „ i ^cl



THE POND-SKATERS—THEY WERE
INDEED CURIOUS CREATURES.

LENGTH WITHOUT BREADTH

:

THE WATER-GNAT.

aai
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;;

But I can count awfully quick," interposed Jackie

know th^;
"" " ^""' '^" "^^^'^ '^^ ^''W Do y^uknow that, m one second, those little wings vibratefifteen thousand times ?

" ^ viorate

Vi gave a gasp.

'' N^e'arlvl In^n.'^'l^'^
'"^ '^'''' '^^' ' " ^^e said.

^^

Nearly a million times a minute." continued LemnaNo wonder they make a noise." said Tackie andhis eyes sparkled. " But don't they getlirtd ?
"'

"''

No. replied Lemna; "because they rest some1.m.-when they ,.rch on a little bo/sTaUt;

the'^r^Iiirn.'"'
'"^^^' ^^^^'^'^""y "i--^« -th

"Oh, lcK>k
!
" said Vi. " The horrid ogre and theboatman are eating all those ,H>or little wig^ers" "

Never mmd." resjxjnded Lemna
; " there will l,eplenty left to hatch out ;

" and they arrived a the

le"af Th "'kT.
''^y '°°' "P ^ P°^'*i°" °« a cool, shadyeaf, the better to observe the skaters-the curiousmsects which made the ripples. They were Xdpeculiar creatures

;
the pond seemed to be alive withthem-long-kgged. thin-bodied people, some walSqujet y on the water, others skating 'ab^ut q^ite ^ht'

mark?d!^
^'^ """"^ ^'^" ^"^^^ Longlegs." Vi re-

eve do they manage ? Why don't they sink ? W^vcan t we run about and slide ?" ^
Lemna stopped her ears.

"Jackie, Jackie!" she said. " You have askedhree questions in succession, and not given me tir^eto answer one of them. To begi-i • as all fhlc ^
are „o. .he .„e «„, „, insect we"wm"etr.r„^':
at a time, commencing with that fellow over there

"

'
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and she pointed to a long-bodied creature who was
calmly walking on the water as if it were solid ground.

Vi laughed at him.
**

markld^*
* '°"g ^^^^ and body he has !

" she re-

*' And long legs," Jackie added.
'' And long feelers," continued his sister.
Hes long altogether!" concluded Jackie, trium-

A Straight hne is length without breadth.' "

wXV^""^
^^"""^ "^^'^ ^"'"^'^ ** J^^'^'e's description,

which was very apt, for the insect's body was no thicketthan an ordinary pin, and about as long ; his legs werevery thin, and widely spread out.
^

.hI?''
"."1°"' ''*'''"'°" '" *^^ Water-gnat " (Hydro-

melra), said Lemna.
'• But he's got no wings," said Jackie.

^

bo he cannot buzz," added Vi.

" Vn!**"'
.^^ \ ^'^t

^ '^'"^^*'' 8:nat," said Lemna.You notice that he doesn't go far from the shelterof the plants, but always chooses a quiet corner for
his promenade." ^

^_" But he doesn't use his front legs at all ! " said

"No," replied Lemna, "he keeps them ready to
^eize anything m the way of food that may comealong

;
those in the middle are for walking, and the

hindlegs are the rudder which steers him "

perliltrjac'S.'^'
'°" '' '' *'^^ '^ ^^^^'^ -^''"

.

.'That is because of the film, or what we calledthm ice, on the surface," explained Lemna. " He
IS exactly like the dry needle that Uncle Jack floatedon the water or you. The water-gnat is dry-footed ;he has a velvet foot, and is able to walk about' happilyand need never Le afraid of sinking !

"
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the'yl"^
*''*" "^^*'^'" '"'^"''''-"'^ •^^''''''' "^'''*t '^fc

" Those are the real Pond-skaters {Gemda). Thevdo not walk, hut slide on the surface, and are more
active, venturing far out into the middle of the pond "

Just then one of the skaters dived into the water

fts cllws
'" ''' '"''''^' ^"'^^''"^ ^ water.miteTn

time"'

"°
'

" """"^ ^^'^'''
" "" ^'""^ "«^^ •" that

" The skaters can do that," said Lemna. " They
sometimes go below to catch their food."

'* Don't they get wet ? " inquired Vi.
No," replied Lemna.

Jackk"^
^^""^ '""''* " ^^""^ ^" ""''''' '^^^''''" "^Sed

;;

Why should they ? " i„q„i,ed Umna.
^^

Because they must." returned Jackie, pcsitively.

shou^igTwl""''''^ " it is only natural they

•; Doesn't a duck dive under water ? " asked Lemna.
Yes, replied Vi.

;;

Does it get wet, Jackie ? " continued the fairy.
IV-o-o said Jackie, k'ginning to fed a littk- un-

certain al^.ut i>ond-skatcrs. " But, then, it's a bird •

and this is an insect."
'

"That's quite true," rejoined Lemna; "hut the
Pimd-skater has a velvet coat very like a duck's back.

oiftS^tTyrp"'
''''''''' ^^'^""^ ^^^^^'^—

«

krnv^T''!^"/'''''''^^''-
"Is<^^now: the skater

IS covered with hair, and water can't touch it
"

"Correct" said Lemna. smiling. "So. 'after all,
Vi it IS only natural they should not get wet."
They watched the skaters for some time, enjoyine

the easy grace with which they slid about the pond
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Suddenly a ripple close by distracted their attention,
and a very well-known face emerged from the water.

"w S^T"*i" «'^<^'a*'"e"^ Vi. in astonishment.
Here is Master Dragon-fly, climbing up the rushes.

THE DRAGON-FLY WRIGGLING OUT OF HIS SKIN.

Whatever has happened to him, that he should want
to leave his beloved mud and weeds ?

"

The masked face was quite out of water, and the
spiny legs now firmly clutched the rushes, and pulled
the ugly, ungainly body after them.

13

!

! I

i
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.

'*,?^'* " J"** *^* *^y *•* ^*^"^<* chooic to take a little
air," said Lemna

;
" and I think we could not do better

than watch him for awhile. Perhaps you will be
amused."

Master Dragon-fly—the water on his dirty-grey body
glistening in the sunshine—was working very hard,
pulling himself upward with great difficulty. At length
he fixed his claws into ihe soft stem of the rush and
hung laiily, apparently enjoying the warmth of the sun.

What a whopper !
" remarked Jackie. " He looks

ever so much bigger than some of those I have seen
below."

" Yes," replied Lemna ;
" and the time has come

for me to explain more about him."
'• But I thought a dragon-fly was just a dragon-fly,

and nothmg more !
" said Jackie, in wonder.

" So he is," replied Lemna ;
" but he may be one of

the big Dragon-flies (CEschnida), a tiny Dragon-fly
(Agrtontda), or a fat Dragon-fly" (LibeUulida).

" Well
;
which is this one ' " asked Vi, pointing to

the creature clinging to the rushes.
"That is a big dragon-fly," replied Lemna ; " and

perhaps you will guess what he is going to do ?
"

*' I know
!
" said Jackie, with a flash of remem-

brance
;

" he's like the May-flies and the gnats : he's
come up to hatch out of his nasty, ugly skin."

"Quite right," said Lemna. " I see you are beginning
to know the ways of Pondland. The time has arrived
for the final change, for you know that Master Dragon-fly
changes his clothes regularly, even when he is under
water."

" Like our silkworms," said Vi.
The sun had thoroughly dried the moist skin of the

commg dragon-fly, which was now hard and homy,
and evidently causing its inmate some inconvenience]
for he was wriggling about as if he felt uncomfortable.
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Ihk"' «r"^!°
'''"* ***' *•*•"•" '^'^ J^^'^'*'' perceiving

-n5\K ^.7'" "'"''' °"* ^ '^^^^^^^l dragon-fly
;

''

to hap^'n
"*'"" """'^"^ ^**^ breathless interest for this

u!J?.! °f
^'^ * '^""K* ^«*^ appeared.

Oh
! ejaculated Vi

;
" what Ix^autiful big eyes !

"

.

Yes, replied Lemna, "and they are very keen-sighted, too
; but notice his vicious-looking jlws

''

Jackie grinned. '^ ^

•I know they are sharp, for one tried to bite meast year, when I caught him in my net, and Uncle JaTklooked him with a straw, and he gnawe<l it to pieces.''

of^i . 'V'"'' * ;V''"«""-"y ""^ ^'•^'^v his legs outof the old skin, to Vi's delight.
"Why. Lemna." she said; "he's taking off hisskin as we remove our glows !

"

" He always does that." replied I.omna.
Jackie was a little jmzzled.

they don t seem quite right."
" They soon will be." explained Lemna, " when thesun has dned them

; they are cramped ju^t n^w ''

the dragon-fly was now hanging helplessly from
his case, his head thrown backward!, drinking in th^fresh air and slowly drying his tender wings and^dvLittle by little the long, jointed form was drawn^om.ts case, and the fly was free, but as yet very soft andhelp ess as he clung to the rush. Below him was hisempty skin, complete in every particular

; the maskwas in Its place, and the former covering of the lees

exnlTf-^
*.k'

'"'^- ^^^y S^^^"^»y *h^ filmy wingsexpanded in the sunlight, like a beautiful flower. ^
Vi was charmed.

^','iT"^V*
^'"^^°"' '""^^ *° ^°"^^ f'-o"^ such an uglvgrub

! she remarked, pointing to the skin from whichthe dragon-fly had emerged.
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" I told you he was an ugly duckling, didn't I ?
"

said Lemna.
" You did," replied Jackie.

The dragon-fly was now feeling less helpless; his
wings were assuming their proper proportions, and
his long, jointed body was hardening as it dried. He
curved it as a bee does, exercising the muscles, and then
straightened it again.

" He wants to sting already !
" said Jackie.

" But he doesn't sting at all," replied Lemna.
"Then why does old Charles call them Horse-

stingers ? " asked Vi.

„
.' ?^' ^^^^ •

" 'esponded Lemna, with a laugh
;

" it is funny to think how a simple insect like a dragon-
fly can make fools of grown men. That is one of his
little jokes, Vi," she continued. " He pretends that
he can sting, to frighten people who may want to
interfere with him ; and they all believe him in con-
sequence, and leave him alone. How the dragon-fly
must laugh at old Charles !

"

" What fun !
" said Jackie. " Fancy an o:d man

like that being so easily taken in ! Will this one pretend
that he can sting ?

"

" Why, he's just deceived you, Jackie !
" replied

Lemna. " Before he was an hour old he was able to
fool you, who have seen hundreds of them."

Vi was delighted.

"So he has, Jackie. Fancy, you being had like
that, and by a dragon-fly, too !

"

Jackie said no more. It is most irritating to be
the victim of a practical joke, and, when the joker is

only an insect, it is doubly so. The dragon-fly, thanks
to the heat of the sun, had by this time assumed his
perfect form.

" What a fat ' head-part ' he has, compared with his
body, which is long and thin," remarked Vi.
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"What you call his head-part," said Lemna, "is
his head and shoulders. His head is entirely covered
by those two huge eyes."

" They look so beautiful !
" said Vi ; " and so clear

and polished—just like glass beads."
" But they are not," replied Lemna. " Those eyes,

formed like a honey-comb, are made up of thousands
of tmy eyes, which look out in all directions ; for the

THE "HORSE-STINGER" DRAGON-FLY.

big dragon-fly is the hawk of the insect world He
soars about, looking for other insects to prey upon
and those fierce, angry jaws are always ready to tear
and rend any victim that may come within bis grip."

I see," said Jackie, suddenly. " It's because he
has such sharp eyes that I had such a bother to catch
him last year. It took me days before I could get
one. °
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''And you wouldn't have caught him then, if it
hadn t been a dull day," answered Lemna.
"I can't remember," replied Jackie. "How do

you know, Lemna ?
"

" I will explain that later," said Lemna. "
I was

teUmg you about his body. WeU, after his head come
his shoulders, where the wings join on. Notice how
thick and strong they are."

'' Why is that ? " asked Vi.

"Because of his muscles," she replied. "He is
very strong, and needs all his energy to work his wings.
You know, when you have lots of muscle, it sweUs out
doesn't it, Jackie ?

"

Jackie usually devoted some part of the day to
developing his thews and sinews, and was continually
feeling his " biceps " to see if they were increasing in
sue and firmness.

" I see," said Vi. " Then, his body—why is thaf
so long and slender ?

"

" For the reason that he has little use for it
" she

answered, " except to balance himself in flying and to
digest his food." ^ ^

By this time Mr. Dragon-fly was strong enough to
trust his newly-expanded wings. For a moment he
poised himself; then, with a rustle of their delicate
membranes, soared away, to begin his life of destruc-
tion.

" I am so sorry he's gone," said Vi.
"Never mind," replied Lemna; "you will see

plenty more of him before summer is over. And now
run away to Mr. Froggie, for it is tea-time."



CHAPTER XVIII

THE DRAGON-FLY AT HOME

THE foUowing day was quite as scorching as the
one which had seen the hatching of the dragon-fly

Jackie and Vi had—by special favour of Miss Forman—
been permitted to do their lessons beneath the great
cedar-tree which spread its flat, blue-green branches
over the lawn. This was a spot greaUy appreciated
by both, and they used to sit upon the thick carpet
of needles which it shed on the grass and look from the
shade upon the sunlit garden beyond. The day was
almost too hot for work, and, as Miss Forman was
mdulgent, lessons were soon disposed of.

" May we go now ? " asked Jackie, who had finished
his sums.

" Yes," replied the governess, " I think you may •

but don't be late for lunch."
" Rather not !

" said Jackie, who was usually fairly
punctual at meal-times. "Come on, Vi ; " and
together, they hurried towards the pond. "I want
to see him fly about," he continued.

" Who ? " asked Vi, at a loss to know to whom her
brother referred.

«^T**^ ^'^ dragon-fly, of course." replied Jackie.
He s sure to be out on such a day as this."
They passed through the trim, well-kept garden, and

came to the field and small plantation in which lay
the then centre of attraction—the pond.

331
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1 * ^u 'u i''^,^*'"^««*
Vi, fanning herself with a rhubarb-

leaf she had plucked on the way ;
" how hot it is ' "

Jolly
!
" replied Jackie. " Have an acid drop ? "

and he handed her a clammy packet which had beenreposmg m his pocket all the morning.

mJlJ^^?'' T'" .^^'^ ^'' *^^^"^ *^« P'-offe'-ed refresh-ment and suckmg it diligently. Her mouth and Jackie's

THE BIG DRAGON-FLY.

being thus occupied, they were unable to converse

Suddenly, however, Jackie showed signs of greatexcitement, and, hastily gulping the sweet he had beensucking, ran towards a corner of the plantation.
pome on

!
" he cried. " Here he is ! Here he

11
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Vi followed her brother, and saw the dragon-fly in
all his glory, sailing majestically backwards and forwards
at the edge of the glen, darting along straight as an arrow
for about twenty yards, then turning in his course and
flitting backwards with the regularity of a sentinel.
The blazing sun lit his glistening wings as he feirlessly
swept past the children with a gentle rustle, the bright
light flashing back a hundred reflections from their
membranes, while his slender body, glowing in rich
metallic colour, seemed but a thread—a long jewel
glowing in the air.

" Isn't he grand ? " cried Jackie.
" Splendid !

" replied Vi, still industriously consuming
her acid drop.

°

"Look!" said Jackie. "He keeps in one place.
He doesn't fly about anywhere and everywhere, but
has just picked out this one spot."

" There's another of them," said Vi, suddenly.
" So there is," replied Jackie. " They must have

been hatching out all yesterday ; and to-day, too. I
expect."

The second dragon-fly sailed boldly towards them

;

then halted, turned, and swept back, as if guarding
his own chosen area. Now and again, for an instant
he shot to the right hand or to the left, but always
returned to his course, his ceaseless " beat " of the
glen. The sun had warmed many creatures into life.
Not only had the dragon-flies started upon their fierce
existence, but the more dainty and gentle butterflies
leaving the stillness of their chrysalis form, were stretch-
ing their downy velvet wings in all the joy of summer
freedom.

On a thick bed of nettles the spiny black caterpillars
of the peacock butterfly were browsing calmly, knowing
themselves to be fairly safe from intrusion on a j^lant
so bravely protected by Nature as the nettle. Some
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had finished the period of continual eating, and were

their shrouds, and were slowly expanding their rich-ev!d

:^o:::X 'T ^^^ ^^^^ theifhome'om^S^egg onwards. Now and again one of these gorgeousp^ace ul creatures would wing his way into the|arden-

h!i, KiT^** °^ ^^'^^^ ^« knew nothingileav"ng
the hunible home of his early days for the glowing^of the flowers. Jackie was quite excited! and for themoment forgot the dragon-flies and their ceSeless

'' There's a peacock !
" he cried,

its t^r'' ' " '"^^ ^^- " ^^' ^ ^° ^^"* *«^ 't spread

" Oh
!
" repUed Vi, very disappointed. " I Uiouehl

tuit ot feathers on its head."
However, when Vi saw the butterfly she was in somemeasure comforted, for it was a beautiful creaturT^

It perched on a nettle leaf with its broad wing oL^on each a glowing eye, not unlike that on a ^acSfeather Presently the wings gave a lazy flap andraised the tmy body into the air. where, rejoicL "„
he brightness o the summer day. it saikd id shonein the sunlight like a tiny bird.
But the big dragon-fly saw it as he patrolled hisbeat

:
very little escaped those large bright eyes As

daL^'fT' r"*"r '^^ %ht. little'knowSg hidanger, the dragon-fly suddenly paused, reversed hiswings and shot backwards, as if to make sire of hfs aim

Trtir/T !f
" ^^"" '^^"^ ^ ^-' pouncedS

creature.^
^^^ ''* "^" '^' ^""^'^"^ velvet-winged

In an instant the cruel jaws seized it. when he returned
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to his appointed course and once more flew backwards
and forwards, backwards and forwards, with the regu-
larity of a pendulum, carrying the struggling butterfly
in his mouth.

" Beast
!
" cried Jackie, shaking his fist at the dragon-

fly as he swept past them.
" Oh

!
He's worse when he's grown up than he is

when he's a baby !
" said Vi. " Just think of his darting

at a poor harmless butterfly like that ; and such a beautv.
too !

" ^

" Hullo !
" said Jackie, who could not remove his

gaze from the insect hawk ;
" he's eating it !

"

As the dragon-fly passed them once more, a fluttering
wing, cruelly bitten off by those vicious jaws, fell from
the unhappy butterfly and fluttered gently to the ground.
Then another, and another, of the gorgeous painted
wings fell, like dead leaves at the end of autumn, until
at length the tiny body alone remained of all the
glories of the peacock butterfly. The jaws now began
to work upon the wingless trunk, feasting in the air,

while the ceaseless wings carried the glittering monster
ever onward, backward and forward, never stopping
at all.

But, though the day was bright and the sun scorching,
there were plenty of heavy, mountainous white clouds
overhead—clouds that almost suggested huge icebergs
floating in a blue sea of air. One of these, a vast mass
of white vapour, lazily drifted across the sun, and all
the brightness appeared to die out of the day. The
strong, hard shadows faded, the whole face of Nature
seemed to change, and the butterflies closed their wings
as they rested upon the plants. Suddenly Jackie
looked up.

" Where has the dragon-fly gone ? " he cried. " I

can't see him anywhere."
" I don't know," said Vi. " Where's the other ?

"

H
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They looked everywhere, but could find no trace of^ two gay msects who. but a moment before had L„l^ly and fearlessly sailing along in Teir l^sen
" Isn't it funny ? " remarked Jackie. "

I didn't evensee them go. Well, let's try the pond. There's nofu>n^m waumg here, if there are n^^ dragln flies to

languish m the shadow of the cloud. The skatern

had abated somewhat their mad gambols lacSsharp eyes detected something "' ^
" I say Vi," he cried

;
" look ! Here are heam ofenH>ty skms where the dragon-flies have hatched ''

Heri «^r.h ^^-
°^''" *^' '^'^^- J^^^kie was right.Here and there, chngmg to the rushes by their discardedckws, were the shrouds which once had^eld the bodts

vLour oT"'
'"^'*' *^^y ^^^ J"^* ^«" in thelulS whirh'"" P^T'-'?''""^'' ^^^y'"^ *°» on everyinsect which passed within sight of their huce cleareyes. A sudden rustle attracted Vi's attenUon andshe seized her brother's arm

"eniion, and

ThertTe'is-^f'''''''"
'^' '''''^''^'^- " There he is

!

'' There wAo is.?" asked Jackie.
The dragon-fiy," replied Vi. " He has rrpnf a

into the rushes, and is resting there
" ^ ^°''"

and 'another
:'>^^' ^'''''' " ^"^ ^^^'^ -ther-

"HowUyf""^ '"" °^ ^'^"^•"' -^^--d Vi.

as'^hev'^h^?T ^'f'^
^^"y ^'•^"^ ^^^ ^"" ^^ suddenly

scane wL "^ '*u
^" ^ "^°"^^"t ^^e whole land^scape was once more bathed in light and with if

^

coming, the air was filled with the rL'le of k hundred
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wings, as the dragon-flies, in a glittering flock, rose from
their hiding-places and circled for awhile over the water,
then darted off with fixed purpose to resume their watch
upon the borders of Pondland.
The children were gazing in amazement at the throng

when Vi suddenly noticed something new.
" Oh, Jackie," she cried ;

" here is a dear little green

THE LITTLE GREEN DRAGON-FLY.

dragon-fly—not a bit like the big, bold, yellow ones."
Indeed, there was not only one of these beautiful little

creatures, but a perfect swarm. "There are more,
even, than the big ones," she added.

Instead of separating and each going on his lonely
flight, these small resplendent insects lingered lovingly
near the water which had been their home, dancing up
and down and frolicking like gnats, their bright, brassy

flili
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green bodies shining with a thousand lights from the
sun. They seemed indifferent to the presence of other
insects, which flew among them unnoticed and secure.
Now they would flit about the surface of the pond, now
rise and soar lightly and gracefully above it ; but alwaysm company, as if engaged in dancing a complicated
dragon-fly quadrille. Theirs was not the strong,
determined flight of their big brothers; it was the
damty, tripping step of a court beauty treading a
measure.

" They are not a bit like the big dragon-flies, exceptm appearance," said Juckie, thoughtfully.
"Quite right," said Lemna, who floated gracefully

towards them on a pair of wings as gauzy and delicate
as those of a dragon-fly. " Isn't it glorious !

" she
added, looking in ecstasy at the sight before her. " This
IS the most joyous time of all the year. See! All Nature
is rejoicing, and putting forth her choicest flowers to
the sun !

"

" I never thought of the flowers," said Vi. " We've
been too busy admiring the dragon-flies."

" Look at the water-crowfoot, with its snowy blos-
soms," said Lem

,
" and the forget-me-nots, with their

pale blue and p', ish flowers."
" Oh, yes," said Vi ;

" and the Frog-bit (Hydro-
charts morsus rana). It's got funny little white flowers,
too; and there's a pink blossom over there—what's
that ?

"

"The flowering rush," replied Lemna; "and the
one with lilac bloom is the Great Water-plaintain.
Yes, indeed, the water-garden is in full flower just
now."

" They don't smell very sweet," said Jackie, with
a sniff.

" No," said Vi, rather disappointed ;
" they have

a nasty smell."
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" You don't get the perfume of the flowers at all

"

said Lemna, smiling ;
" it is the Water-mint which is

so very strong."
" It wouldn't be very nice as mint sauce, I should

thmk," remarked Jackie.
" Perhaps not," replied Lemna, sorry that they did

not share her pleasure in her garden.
" But, please. Lemna," said Vi, " about the dragon-

flies. There are heaps and heaps to-day ; and those
nasty big ones have killed a peacock butterfly, and torn
his wings off, and eaten him up. I don't like them at
all

;
but I love the little green ones-they are so beau-

tiful.

" And yet, they all wore a mask once, and gobbled
up anything they could find," replied Lemna.

" Well, never mind," said Vi ;
" that's over, and we

will try and forget all about it."

" Very well," agreed Lemna. " The little dragon-
flies are the ones I told you about yesterday. I ex-
plained that the big ones are the birds of prey of the
insect world—the eagles, and the hawks."

" Yes," said Jackie, with a quick nod ; " and you
were quite right. They may be very pretty to look at
but they are greedy beasts !

"

" The little ones." continued Lemna, " are the song-
birds of the pond world : the gentle, gloriously.plumaged
humming-birds, who flit about in the sun and make
everything bright and gay. congregating and flying in
flocks, like swallows. In fact, they are so bird-like
that the country-folk call them kingfishers."

" What a splendid name !
" said Vi. " It seems to

describe them exactly."
" Yes," said Jackie, " 'cos they do live near the water

just like kingfishers."

French people have another name for them," con-
tinued Lemna, " which is almost as pretty."
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"What's that ? ' asked Jackie, who had a great and
lasting contempt for all Frenchmen.
"They call them Demoiselles—little ladies," re-

plied Lemna.
" That's a good name, too," saitl Vi ; " but I think

I like • kingfishers ' »)est."

" And now," resumed Lemna, " they will s|X)rt about
here for a month or more, and you will be able to watch
them."

" I say, I^mna," exclaimed Jackie, suddenly, " just
now, when the sun went behind a cloud "

" You mean when a cloud went in front of the sun "
suggested Lemna.

" Well, yes
; I supixjse I did," said Jackie. ' When

a cloud went in front of the sun—why did the dragon-
flies all go and hide in the rushes ?

"

"Because the sun is life itself to them." replied
Lemna. " Dragon-flies are very like flowers : the\ come
out when the sun shines, and glory in it ; but when the
day IS dull, they hide away and become quite sluggish.
That is how you caught one last year. Jackie. The
sun was clouded over, and they were ^.eepy in con-
sequence."

The dinner-gong suddenly broke off their conver-
sation.

" Good gracious !
" said Vi. " I had no idea the time

had shpiwd away so last. We must go now. Good-
bye, Lemna."
"Good-bye," cried Jackie; and the fairy, poising

herself on her glistening wings, waved her hand to the
two children, and once more joined the dance of the
demoiselles.
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ice, till springtime. But I must not make you sad with
my troubles," she continued. "Come, learn, learn,
learn of me. Walk about Pondland and mark its wonders
while yet there is time ;

" she s}K)ke in feverish haste,
as if the period were all too short to recount the marvels
of her realm.

Hand in hand they wandered through the thick groves
of the submerged forest. Here and there glistened
the little silken homes of the water-spider, each filled

with its silver globe of air.

" Look !
" said Vi. " The spider has a family."

They watched the numberless little spiders crawling
about in their home, while Mrs. Spider kept guard, and
the diligent father brought them dainty Hies from the
great world above which they had not yet seen. The
boatman and his wife were busy, too, and Lemna pointed
to several little holes in the jxjndweed.

" The boatman is providing for his family, as well,"
she remarked

;
" and his wife is placing the eggs in little

slits of the weed, where they will be safe."
" However can she do it ? " asked Jackie, examining

the neat little cavities, one for each egg.
" She has an instrument very like the sting of a bee,"

explained Lemna, " which first bores the hole and then
deiwsits the egg."

Further inside the forest they saw the stealthy water-
scorpion.

" They, of course, arc far too lazy to think of laying,"
said Vi.

" Not a bit of it," replied Lemna. " They are busy,
too, and their proceedings are very curious ; " and she
pointed to a string of oval-looking -,-

" What are those hairs for ? ked Jackie. " I

never before saw an egg co^'ered v. «.ii hairs."
"They are remarkable. Eacl one has seven, like

bristles, curled over at the top to form a basket."
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and one egg rests in the
" I see them," said Vi

basket of another."
" Not only that." replied Lemna ;

" but tho>e bristles

oMheteT'^
^"' ^°™ ""^^ ^-'^^' which^tke hold

u J,} .^""Y;
"

J^""^'^
exclaimed, enormously pleased

I w^kTn tf '""" ^'^* ''' °" "^y stocking's :S
Lr^*V u f

^?"^ ^'^
'

^'^ "^« *he teasles-theyVe™e hooks just like that. Fancy^nimals copying

uptar^"^'^"*
^'''" ^^ "^^ ^'^^^ *h«"» to look

;;
What's that ? " said both, in one breath.
One of your beloved 'kingfisher' dragon-fiies

"

replied Umna. "She. too. is busy stockingihe «>^d

lay^er eggs under water without damaging her fUmy

''To think that such a beautiful creature can be the

riTked^W^^^
^^"^^ ^-' It does s^m ^S:-

fiv^^ZK"'''!^"''^*'^^
°" *^^ ^°""^' *^« tender May.

f^m^th ' ^"*'^'"^ °^ *^^* memorable nighta month ago-^nugly ensconced in their burrows

r^Lrnt^^^'^^'
''' ^^-^"^ °^ *^«^^ ^- y-'

/iu^T;"''!."'^'^^'*^^"'"*'
" I will show you the cousin

V si^'th
'''/• ^""^^ '' *'^ ^^^^'^-fly- They seldom

visit the ponds as they prefer a running stream. Still,there is one here who will. I think, amuse you ;
"

and she pointed to a cluster of Planorbis snaUs whoseemed very busy. '

'• That;s not a caddis," said Jackie. " It's only a lotof cathenne-wheel shells."
^

';\Vatch it closely." replied Lemna. with a smile,t^e of the snails now pushed his black head out of
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his shell, and la>ily thrust out his eyes to survey the
situation.

"There!" said Vi. "That is only a snail. I
believe Jackie is right."

Meanwhile the snail, seeing that it was a fine after-
noon, thought this an excellent opportunity for a walk,
to see what sort of weeds he could get for tea. He
started, therefore, bravely, and began to pull himself
along. At first he seemed to move slightly ; then, finding
some difficulty, he tugged and strained very hard,
but without effect. This evidently puzzled him, so
he drew in his horns and retired into his shell to think
the matter over.

" Why can't he move ? " asked Vi.

Lemna laughed heartily.

Because he has been taken prisoner," she replied.
" Come to the other side."

She led them round the clump, and there, in a little
grotto of shells, they saw the caddis-worm.

" I can see the caddis," said Jackie ;
" but I don't

understand why the catherine-wheel shell was not
able to walk away."

" Then I wUl tell you," said Lemna. " Mr. Caddis
IS very like Miss May-fly—a nice, soft, tender, juicy
morsel for all the greedy people who live here. He
has to hide, somehow, and the way he does it is to
build himself a house. He collects all sorts of things,
and carefully glues them together. Then he gets inside,
where he hooks himself quite tightly, so that he can't
be pulled out by any of the other beasts who want to
eat him. But he made rather a mistake this time,
and built a live snail into his house."

" How very awkward !
" said Vi.

" For the snail—yes," replied Lemna. " Now you
see what happened. Mr. Snail wanted to walk away
while Mr. Caddis was having a nap, and he began to
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puU one way. When Mr. Caddis felt the strain heheld on to the weeds with his forelegs " '

;;

And they had a tug-of-war !
" exclaimed Jackie.

^

Yes; and Mr. Caddis won," said Vi
'He always does," replied Lemna. " He is very

iim oflt."' '
'"^ '"^'^ '^'' '^'' "°t»^'"g -»«

thP^ u?'""'
*^' ""^"'y disturbed in his nap, andthoroughly awakened by the activity of his houi!

ifiy;;a'/"'.2E«a' n;i^ .i;-H«»t'-""v-;?

IN A GROTTO OK SHELLS THEY SAW THE CADDIS-WORM

now began to crawl forward, dragging his grotto behind

Isn't\°:^un''Jy!"""''
''"''"

"
"^'^ ^^^'^^"^ ^'-^•

''What a heavy thing to pull all over the place ! "
said Vi. ^

•' It would be if he were on dry land," said Lemna.
But It s just as heavy down here, isn't it ? " asked

J aCKlC*

- tJ^^' ^"^ "°* ^ '*'*'^"'* *° "^°^«'" '•eplied Lemna.
Ihmgs under water appear to lose their weight, and

are moved much more easily."
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Jackie had the glimmer of an idea, which he wanted
to express.

" It's Hke the diver at the seaside," he said thought-
fully. "Don't you remember, Vi ? He had great,
heavy leaden soles on his boots, and weights on his
chest, and couldn't move about a bit until he got under
Welter, when he walked quite easily."

" That's right, Jackie," said Lemna. " The caddis-
worm is the diver, and his shell cottage is the boots
and heavy weights."

..." ^1** '^"'* ^* ^^''y rough and nasty inside ? " asked
Vi. "I should think the snails' shells would hurt him
if he has a soft body."

" So they would," replied Lemna, " but that he is
careful to line the whole of his house with soft silk
which is the same sticky stuff that he uses in dueine
the shells together."

^

" How clever of him !
" said Vi. " But what if he

can't get snails for his house ?
"

"He doesn't always build with snails," replied
Lemna. " Sometimes he uses grains of sand—then he
is most particular to secure grains all of one size ; some-
times he uses sticks and straws, and I have heard that
naturalists often give them glass beads, out of which
they build very pretty houses."

" How jolly !
" said Jackie. " I suppose he's very

proud of a house like that. But what is he doing
now ? He seems to be spinning, like my silkworms."
The caddis was evidently very busy, covering the

door of his houso with delicate strands of silken fibre.

^^

" He is going to become a chrysalis," explained Lemna,
and IS closing his door with a net, so that he may

not be disturbed. Then he will turn into a regularmummy
'
inside, and wait till the time comes for him

to hatch out."

" What fun !
" exclaimed Vi. " How I should like
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to^be able to shut myself up quite snug and safe, like

" And now." resumed Lemna. " I am goine to talcP

Tver^ sh^l!r"^"*
P"^ t *^^ P°"^' wheTt^heVatIS very shallow, very muddy, and not altogether sweetI don't thmk you'll want to stay long ; bSt I meaTtoshow you a curious animal that prefe^ to live t^ere"'

It was the dftrh tl t't "^^1'^ ^'^ '* occasionally"^

richTlv tH which M.SS Forman had once-and

wLcJr\aiX"m;:^rT^ *" "^ »"'^"°"^' ^»^« ^-^^Uwas certamly most unpleasant. The mud was thick and

putr d. Big bubbles of gas arose from the bottomand lingered on the surface before they burst N^ the^Lemna nor the chUdren were impreJd wSh the rxTtnor was It a favourite with any of the ^d-dwell^'who avoided its deadly mud.
awellers,

" I don't like it at aU, Lemna." said Vi " I'm «iurpno nice animal can live here " ^^^

thJrl^?^r^'' '^' "^P""^' "b"t there is one.

and eats it^
'"''^°'

'

"'° ""^"^^ *»™^^'^ '" '^^ -^^
;;Ugh!" ejaculated Jackie. "Horrid beast!"

and Thr.KM
"""'"* ^^"'"^' " *'h'^t^"' sticking up;"and the children saw a slender tube protruding Lmthe mud and reaching to the surface of^the watef.

to;^^-e;s^^r;th:j^^
;s the^breathing tube; the ma^ hUf i^^lS

;;
He must be fond of it," said Jackie.
He IS replied Lemna. " The greatest treat hecan have is to eat it."

^
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Wh7t f^ni
^^ ^''''^^

' " ^^ '"^^^y ^^*' ' "»"d.pie.'

'' But how does he manage always to keep his taU
just on the surface ? " asked Jackie. " Doesn't hesometimes find it too long ?

"

" No,'' explained Lemna. " It is made like a tele-
scope. When it is too long, he shuts it up."

Vi was not at all interested.

ho:„^t ic^?:t.!''^

' " ''' '"^"'^^'-
"
«^ --* ^

"He is not a beauty," replied Lemna. " See. there
IS one just gomg into the mud, to bury himself."

asIe'wM 1 ^l^^u
^^'•*""'^ ^"««°* (Krislalistena:c)

.„ ^^^!!" ^"^''^ ^«"^^' and Jackie gave a laugh.

.. ?rl^ .^ ^ *'"y ^^""^^^
•
" ^^ said gaily.

see thlr^.*"
^""^ ""^' ^'^' ' " "^'"^ ^'- " ^ ^^" ^^^^-^'y

"He has no great use for legs in the mud, has he ? "
rephed Lemna.
The maggot laboriously climbed up the bank, and

slowly wrjggled itself into the soft earth

"
Why is he doing that ? " asked Jackie.

" nu
'

"^°'"S
*°

.^^fT^ ^ chrysalis," replied Lemna.Oh! said Vi, "and what does he turn into-
surely nothing very pretty !

"

" Here's a bee
! Quick. Vi !

" cried Jackie, in great

htfL"^'"'^
^°°''"^ "^^- "' ^* y- anyt'hin,!

It certainly seemed very like a drone-it had the
colouring of a drone, it flew like a drone, it had the same

" You are right, Jackie," said Vi, decidedly. "
It

IS a drone-nasty, fat, lazy thing! " Vi had a poor

}^^Tw T' '" ^'"''^'' ^"'P^^'"^ t^^"^ ^OT their
lazy habits and greediness.
"Oh, Jackie! Oh. Vi !

" said Lemna, laughing.

'?7
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"Fancy, you not being able to detect the difference

!

That IS not a bee at all."

" Anyhow," said Jackie. " it's just like one."
I believe it is," replied Vi.

'• Not at all," replied Lemna. " It pteUnd^ to l>e
a bee, so that birds and other enemies may be afraid
to attack It. It is called the Drone-fly {Erhms tenaxV
and, once upon a time," she continued, her eyes dancing
with mischief, " it used to be a rat-tailed maggot."

That beautiful creature once a maggot ! " cried
Vi. m astonishment.

^
Lemna nodded.

"And, what is more, the one who has just buried
Itself in the bank will hatch out, in a few day^ into just
such a fly."

^ ^

" 1 can hardly believe it," said Jackie.
"True, nevertheless," replied Lemna. "Think of

It
!

For weeks and weeks it has been a horrible devourer
of foulsome mire

; to-day it is a joyous, beautiful
honey-feeder.

f u^'^V^'^^^''^''
^^'^^S^'" said Jackie, "to pretend

" Could it get into a hive ? " asked Vi.
"No," replied Lemna, "it could not. But there

are hundreds of insects who live upon false pretences,
like this one, in order to escape their enemies "

" Is that very honest of them ? " asked Vi, a little
shocked.

" I don't know," she replied ;
" but hundreds of

ivmg people are just as dishonest, and more so ; for
the drone-fly has be-n furnished by Nature with its
nairy body and transj . ent wings."

" Let's get away," .. d Vi, " this place smells. I'm
sure there s no need to stop here any longer."
"Quite right," said Lemna. " The rat-tailed maggot

is the only person of any importance who lives here •
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and. as we have seen him. lot us get hack to the pond,
where everything is sweet and clear. Come and see
Mr. and Mrs. Silver Beetle at home."
They passed through the thickness of the forest

to a quiet glade, where they found Mr. and Mrs. Silver
Beetle very busy. Their large todies showed up
well agamst the foliage, and Mrs. Silver Beetle was
evidently very much occupied. Now, when a beetle
IS busy, there is no mistake. It devotes not only its
whole attention, but also all its strength to the matter

THF. NEST OF THK SILVKR BKKTLE.

in hand, for the beetle in general takes life and its
responsibilities very seriously. They toil year by year
at exactly the same tasks, but still the mental effort
seems to be always overwhelming. Had Mrs. Silver
Beetle been a human being she would certainly have
looked very worried.

.. «;^^^.*^T '^ *^^ ""^"^^ ^'*^ ^^' ? " asked Jackie.
What IS she doing with that sort of football she is

floating SO carefully on the water ?
"

Mrs. Silver Beetle did not heed her visitors ; she had
no time to waste in curiosity.

PJ
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"The football. Jackie," explained Lemna, "

ig a nest
for her eggs. She is mooring it to the rushes, and soon
the silver beetle grubs will make their apfiearance."
"How jolly I" cried Jackie. " Just like Moses in

the bulrushes, isn't it, Vi ?
"

„ D
^^** * splendid idea !

" rejoined Vi. laughing.
But how many little Moseses will there he, Lemna ?

"
" That depends," answered the fairy. " From fifty

to a hundred, I daresay."
" What a lot to go into such a small place !

" com-
mented Jackie.

" You must remember that the eggs are very small."
said Lemna, " so there is plenty of rtMim for them."

" What is it made of—the footlxall, I mean ?
"

asked Vi.

Silk," said Lemna. " Mrs. Silver Beetle spins very
like a spider

; and, having made her nest, she ties it
up to the rushes. When the larvae, or grubs, are hatched,
they find their way out and swim about down below.
But I regret to tell you that they are not so gentle as
their parents, for they are almost as destructive as the
water-devil himself, and will even find a way to cat a
mussel."

" That spoils it all !
" said Vi. " No matter how

nice a beetle may be when he's grown u}), he always
seems to be horrid when he's a baby."

" All very well, Vi," remarked Jackie ;
" but don't

you remember the ' balance of life ' that Lemna has
told us so often about ?

"

" I suppose these things must be," said Vi ; " but
I can't bring myself to like them, for all that."
They stood for some tim.e watching Mrs. Silver

Beetle completing her family arrangements. In fact,
the whole pond seemed engaged in egg-laying. The
dragon-flies, the gnats with their tiny raft, the silver
beetle, the scorpion, all were industriously occupied
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in the same process, each adopting its own method,
which was peculiarly suited to the wants of the new
race to be born.

As they looked up at the long bodies of the dragon-flies
j)iercing the stalks of the weeds to de|x>sit the egg which
contained their uncouth children, a very tiny, l)ee-like

THE ICHNKUMON-FLY OF THE POND

insect, swimming bravely in the water and using its
gossamer wings as oars, flashed by them.

"That's funny !" remarked Jackie. "I thought
insects didn't like getting their wings wet."

" They don't, as a rule," replied Lemna ;
" but this

one doesn't mind. It is a very curious insect, too;
one of the dreaded Ichneumon-flies."
"What are they?" asked Jackie. "I thought

fil

4

1

I
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ichneumons were animals, like stoats ; at least, m my
natural hLstory >)ook says."

''So they are," replied Lemna. " Tliese fli,-^ are called
ichneumons because of their destructiveness. The tiny
creature now on the stalk of that weed is a great curiosity,
and for hundreds of years people knew nothing at all
about rt, until a very clever man named Sir John
Lubbock once saw it and studied its ways."

" But it's so small !
" said Jackie ;

"
it surely can't

do any harm."
Lemna shook her head.
" On the contrary, it can do a lot ; and the dragon-

flies have every reason to fear it."

^

"Dragon-flies!" cried Jackie, in astonishment.
Why, a dragon-fly would gol)ble up a little thing like

that m a moment !
"

" Of course he would," echoed Vi. " That big one
ate up a butterfly quite easily."

/n
,^^'' ""^P"®** Lemna; "but this little Ichneumon

{Polynema natam) doesn't attack the grown-uj. dragon-
flies. It confines itself to their eggs."
"Oh!" said Jackie. "Does it suck them, as a

weasel does ?
"

" No," she answered. " Watch it closely, and you
will see what it does."
The children bent over the stem where the little

swimmms. bee-like ichneumon was hanging over the
eggs the dragon-fly had just laid.

V-^'^.i^"'"^
*" P'^*"^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ its sthig," cried

Jackie, " just as the queen bee stabs the eggs in the
queen cells."

" Not quite right," replied Lemna. " That little
ichneumon is laying its eggs inside the eggs of the dragon-

" What a funny thing to do," said Vi. "
I don't

see the good of that."
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•• I must tell you." said Lemna. " AH the ichneumon-

flies-and there are many kinds-lay their egg» inside
•ome other msect, generally caterpillars. When thcv
hatch, the greedy little grubs eat up all the inside of
their unwillnig host, who dies ; then they turn into their
chrysalis form, and finally hatch out."

laclc^*''*
^^ "^'^* °" ***^ ^"^ ***''^'*^

'
" ^"^•J'-***«^*

" Yes." she replied. " This little ichneumon lays
her eggs mside those of the dragon-fly. and. when her
children hatch out, they eat up the tiny creature inside ;and so. for each ichneumon-fly. there is one dragon-flv
less m the world." * ^

'Tiuit's very strange," said Vi. "How angry the
mother drogoi.-fly would be, if she knew ! Still I'm
rather glad for I don't like the nasty, crawling, spiteful
thmgs. What a pity they don't hatch out into dragon-
flics at first, instead of roaming about at the bottom of
the pond and eating everything !

"

Once more they ,,assed Mr. Cor?'lis in his snug home.By this tune the net over hie .,,, ,,„ complete, and
they could see him inside, . r ,.-u..u mummy, waiting
until the time for hatchiii^ Ian j .m.-.c

" He's gone to sleep," said ''i

Again the |K)or hungry Plan 'Ois ventured out of his
shell and attempted to walk. To his surprise, he found
lumsi'if able to do so, though not very fast, as the housewas a heavy one. However, he struggled bravely on
tU he reached the weed, and then fell to uix)n his long-
deferred meal. *

Jackie gave a big sigh.

"I'm awfully glad," he said. "
I hate feeing kept

waiting for dinner, especially when I'm hungry "

H

a



CHAPTER XX

THE newt's misfortune

JACKIE and Vi were in bed, and it was a summer
evening. Daylight yet came through the windows,

^

and Jackie, very naturally, resented his position.
Did you ever hear of such nonsense !

" he saidm tones of aggrieved complaint. " Sending us to bed
before it gets dark ! It's not natural."

Vi sitting up, with her arms clasping her knees,
added :

" It's just as if we had been sent to bed for being
naughty." ^

"Almost," said Jackie. "Not quite, though, 'cos
then you get smacks as well."

" I'd forgotten that," said Vi. " But animals are
still up aren t they ? The birds haven't gone to bed
yet, and the chafers are singing just beautifully ! "—
the children adored cockchafers.

" One would think we are worse than the animals,"
grumbled Jackie

;
" but I'm sure we are a lot better

"
•• Of course," replied Vi ;

" but they have to go to
bed very early in the winter, haven't they ?

"

" Yes " assented Jackie, slowly. "
I suppose they

have; but they make up for it now. Besides, those
birds that go across the sea don't go to bed a bit earlier.
Got any chocolate ?

"

Vi nodded, and, slipping out of bed. cautiously stole
to a fancy shell box purchased by her at the seaside,

as6
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?r1°! ^' """^^ cherished possessions. She drew there-

k? hJH' ^'i^^'-P^P«r«d «tick of chocolate, and brokeIt in half, handing one piece to her brother.

said.
^'"^"»^'' »*'« your turn next time," she

Jlr^ ^f^y ^^"^^'^ ^^^^' <=almly munching at hisshare, and for a moment their sorrows werefnrZt.^

wal'^tSt""VrV^ ^^^™ becTseTin^^
^' Wn ?iH^.*T"u*

*^^ ^^^' °^ Nurseryland. ^

«^^ **V '**^^ "^"^^ »^ she knew
!
" said Vi vaeuelvnod^ngm the direction where she supposed mIs^ Sa);

;;

Urn
! "replied Jackie ; he was too busy for more

about ttJ'ne^LT'^^"^^ " weVe .uit^ forgou:n

f„lK^ ''^
T'"^ *"' '^"S^'-^ ^nd n^outh, both plenti.fully besmeared with soft, brown chocolati. ^

lot t^s" "^l^ ^"^'- "^^-^'^ -<=h an awful

o eat tTat Jou i. ^Tf-
'° ^ ^^'^^

'

'^''^'^ ^ "^"^h10 eai tnat you haven't time to do it

"

Vi readily agreed
; she knew full well the nan^ of

dSr "'''"• ""^^^ "^^' '^^ were'aT^^:!

;;
But we mustn't forget the newts." sle said.

handkerchS !^ tfl.' " ''V!f " '"°* ^" "^^ P<x^ket-SfTn auesti^ t!
""^"^'^ °"' ""^ ^^"^^^ theaiiitie m question. It was not sootless anri Ko^

acqmred a decidedly greyish tint ; but^w^'a boroughboy s handkerchief, spotted with fruit stains ;,nH TfK
evidences of much use. " There.'^^iHe making"tight knot m one comer. " I'M be sure to remmbTr^'The shades of night were falling at laTTnT '^k
plaintrve cry of the owl was heard ffom tllr^J^lf,:

;;
Do you hear the owls, Vi ? " he asked.
Ves

;
they re catching mice." replied his sister.

17

.!
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" There's heaps in the bam, and Emma the housemaid
is afraid to go there."

•' SiJly thing," said Jackie. " She's afraid of every-
thing—toads, even."

Vi gave a httle sigh ; her eyelids would not keep
open.

"There—are—no—toads—in the bam," she mur-
mured.

" I didn't say there were," said Jackie.

But Vi had dropped off to sleep, and he very soon
followed her example, for both were thoroughly tired out.

• • • ' «

The next day, as they hurried off after lessons, Jackie
waved his pocket-handkerchief in front of Vi.

" I've not forgotten," he cried.

" Forgotten what ? " she asked.
" What we are going to do," lie replied.

"What's that?" she inquired. "I don't re-,

member."
" Newts !

" said Jackie, with great pride. " Girls

always forget."

" Of course," said Vi. " How siUy of me !

"

" Yes," replied Jackie, " and you've got to thank me
for reminding you. You ought to get some chocolate
as a reward."

Vi was rather doubtful; Jackie found so many
reasons why she should provide the extra delicacies

in the nursery.

They were soon floating through the cool water to
the bottom of the pond, where Lemna was waiting to
receive them. She seemed a little less beautiful than
usual ; her face had a worn and tired appearance, but
still her smile was sweet as ever, and her welcome even
warmer.

Jackie and Vi ran up to her.
" Newts !

" they cried, in one voice.
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" What is the

Lemna was surprised.
" What do you mean ? " said she.

matter with them ?
"

"Nothing " answered Jackie. " We only want tosee them, that's aU."
'

;;

Very weU," rephed Lemna ; " so you shall."
And the newt tadpoles," said Vi. " We haven't

seen them for a month or more."

^^
-^here has been so much to do." replied Lemna.WhJe we have been looking at all our other friends,

they have gone on growing and growing : you will
hardly recognise them. There's one," she continuedpomtmg to a smooth, wriggling tadpole who sportedabove them, his brilliant golden eyes full of fuh yet
keeping a wary look-out for things to eat.

'

Jackie appeared puzzled.

;;

That's very strange !
" he remarked, thoughtfully.

Whats strange?" asked Vi. "It's just anordmary tadpole."
^

;;
It's not." said Jackie. " It's quite different."How ? asked his sister.

" Because.'' said Jackie, solemnly, and with a certainamount of pride, as one who makes a discovery-" be-
cause Its front legs have grown first. Now a frog grows
Its hindlegs first. So. you see, it is different !'• he
added, m great triumph.

Whrg^Tm" ^"""'' '-'' ^^^^ "^^**"^ "^^ ^^^^'^

out Iw'f '\ f'*f."S^*;" «h« s^id. "He has foundout that fact for himself, which shows he has learned

LTr «T--
^'^* *^^P^'"^ ^^^^y« P"t out their

front legs first, just as froggies begin with their hind-
legs The newt will soon have all his limbs, and in

IT^^ Tf^
Z'

'° ^' ^'" ^^&>" t° ^^k; and thenhe will walk right away, and we shan't see him any more
for three years, when he will come back with his wife.

't

I
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Now, children," she continued, " how would you like
to see Mr. Newt change his clothes ? He is doing it at
this moment."

"^ Like Mr. Natterjack ? " asked Vi.
•'Yes," replied Lemna ; "only, perhaps, you will

enjoy watching it more than you did when you saw him
change his coat."

They passed into the tangled growth of the forest,
and there saw Mr. Newt engaged in peeling off his
delicate, filmy skin, which floated in the water as he
wriggled out of it. He had freed his body, and was
now occupied with his paws, slowly drawing off the skin
which yet clung to them. Presently a tiny, lace-like
glove floated downwards.

'' Oh !
" said Jackie. " He has taken off his gloves."

'' How beautiful it is—so delicate !
" said Vi.

Yes," replied Lemna ;
" the gloves provided by

Nature for newts are finer than any the most skilful
glover can make. If you look at the pond closely,
you will often see them floating in the water ; and,
if you slip a piece of card underneath them, you can
keep them as you do seaweed when you go for your
holidays."

Mr. Newt was so busy with his toilette that he did
not notice a very greedy person indeed, who was watching
him. This was the ogre, who was very fond of the newts
—to eat

;
and, as they were rather slow in their move-

ments, he often succeeded in getting one for his supper
—It was always supper-time with the ogre.

Jackie and Vi were also far too busy to detect the
stealthy foe, who, with a dart, pounced upon Mr. Newt
and attached himself to his leg, holding on firmly, while
the poor animal writhed in his grip.

" Oh
!
" said Jackie ;

" look at that horrid ogre
—he's trying to eal Mr. Newt. Greedy brute ! As if
he could "
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Vi was very wroth.
" It's a beastly shame he won't let the others alone ' "

she exclaimed. " He's always creeping up and bitingthem, or eatmg them, and Mr. Newt hasn't hurt himHe leaves him alone
; why can't the ogre do the same I

"'

Lemna smiled.
" Even ogres must live," she said.
The struggle was a fierce one, and the ogre had theadvantage, as the newt's jaws were quite unable tomake any impression upon his horny covering. Finallv

^i i!u'^*
'*"'««^^' ^"""g ^Wch the poor newt*churned the water with his flat, oar-like tail, the ogrecalmly bit off his leg, and retired to a corner where hecould devour it at leisure, while the poor newt, with3 three remaining, retreated to the shelter of theweed.

" Po?!;/' "a
^'^ ^\ ^' ***^ ^^^"^ 'P''^"S to her eyes,

Pondland is not at all a nice place; and Iwonder you can live in it, Lemna ! Poor Mr. Newt •

rie II die, of course ?
"

''
' ^o"'t think so." replied Lemna. " He will just

rest for awhile, and I fancy you will see him recoverand do very well indeed."
'

The newt looked certainly very uncomfortable as hehid in the weeds with only three legs. About himK n.";?^'",
°^ ^!'-°'^" family-gay and festive

Ik u X
***^Po^^' rejoicing in the rich feast of vege-

tables before them. Vi was scornful
"Look at them !

" she said. " They don't seem

oH jTZ .
',?• y ''"^^ '^ ^^*^"'" ^^^ his leg bittenof^ Id be awfully gneved, and would want to nurse

"Rather!" said Jackie
;

" and," with all the spirit

fir S?'"''^/".r^o has a fine crop of vendettas to ad-

hat'^id^U I "
^"^

"""^ """ '^ ^
'°"^^"'' ^"^ '^' "^^»
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Suddenly Mr. Newt thought that perhaps a little

food might comfort him for the loss of a limb
; so, with

a quick, short gulp, he seized one of his own children,
and calmly began to devour him.

Vi's sympathy melted as the winter snow at the first
approach of spring.

" Lemna
! Lemna !

" she cried. " He's worse than
tiie ogre ! He s eating his own children !

"

Jackie grinned.

.. ItY^^!^^^^^
lop-eared rabbit at the farm," he said.

Alter all, they are his own—aren't they, Lemna ? "

A Tv"
** *„"*sty, horrid boy, to talk of such things !

"
said Vi. How would you like father and mother to
eat you ?

Meanwhile. Mr. Newt, having disposed of his supper,
yawned desperately; he had been doing too much
and was very tired. He rose to the surface to take
a breath of air after his exertion, and then quietly settleddown to sleep.

i j ^^

"Children, children," said Lemna; "how little
you realise newt life ! They are all cannibals."

Caramels.^" said Jackie; "those are sweets,
aren't they ?

"

"
Cannibals, Jackie ; not caramels," corrected Lemna.
You mean hkc the people who ate Captam Cook,"

said Jackie, once again.

"Well," said Vi; "I really don't know what tothmk or which IS worst-the ogre or the newt. One
IS as bad as the other."

" Never mind, Vi," said Lemna ;
" Mr. Newt will

soon be going away for the winter, and then he won't
be able to eat his children, will he ?

"

" That's one comfort," said Vi.

S^'^t^r" '^'"'""'^ ^^'""^' " ^ ^"^ S«'ng to show
you a little creature who will be hatching out soon ;a moth—a real moth, that lives in Pondland."
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" Not a clothes-moth ? " asked Vi.
" No ; just an ordinary little moth, and one that

lives upon my namesake, the duckweed. They are
very rare, as there are only five kinds in all England
that live in the pond. I will show you one, and that
is the China Mark Moth " {Cataclysta Umnata).
Lemna and her companions climbed on to the duck>

weed, which was in its full glory, pushing out its white
flowers bravely in the afternoon sun. Vi gave a little

start.

" Ugh !
" she exclaimed. " There's a nasty, brown

caterpillar. It gave me such a fright !
"

Jackie laughed.

"Don't be silly!" he said. "Fancy being afraid
of a caterpillar !

"

" That will one day be a China mark moth," added
Lemna. " If you look at the fronds of the duckweed,
you will see some who have turned into their chrysalis
state."

Vi peeped cautiously.
" I see one !

" she cried. " He's been spinning,
too, like the silver beetle. Look, Jackie ; he has
fastened the fronds of the duckweed together, and made
himself a little nest."

" Awfully snug, isn't he ? " said Jackie, as he peeped
at the silent chrysalis in its little retreat. The chrysalis
seemed to be conscious that it was under examination,
for it wriggled its tail as if indignant at the intrusion.

" You disturbed it," said Lemna ;
" but I think

it would have awaked, even if you had not come to
see it. Let us wait, and see if anything happens."

Jackie, growing accustomed to the ways of Pondland,
was unusually sharp.

" Do you think it's going to hatch out ? " he asked.
" I shouldn't be surprised," replied Lemna.
" Do let us stay and see it !

" said Vi.
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f*^„'iJi * r^l *° ^ oppressed by its shroud, andstruggled to be free. The children waited anxiou^y

peared. ogether with a pair of feelers, or antenna

insect freed itself from its case, and finally crawledout on to the duckweed, to dry its wings aJ^d strltchthem before it took its flight in the evening.
^

It hasn t got any wings to speak of," said JackieCan It fly with those ?
" ^

" No." replied Lemna ; " but they will expand andgrow, now that it has left its case. The wings o?but?er
flies and moths are very much like the petals of a flower—they expand in the sunlight."
"Yes. Jackie," said Vi. "Don't you rememberthe poppies in the garden ? When we picked a buSand opened it. the flower was all folded up tight

"
Lemna patted Vi's curls.

*

" Quite right, little girl," she said. " The chrysalis-skin of the moth or butterfly is like the bud ofa^y •

when ,t bursts, the delicate petals expand." ^^^ *

Jackie was learned in his own way on the subiect

w th" ;?roi
^';* '^ ^° "^' '^ ^'^^ ^' -" "-with four coloured wings as such. He had acquiredmuch knowledge of a peculiar sort regarding them

Jrn {:rnet.^^^^"^""
'' ''' -^'-^ -'

<>

^"

marked^.^''" h7^'l
*'""'^''''^' "^ butterflies," he re-

" That is a very deej, question. Jackie." she replied.However I will tell you a little about them. Butter-

nirh\!^yer^'' '

"' ^'^ ^"^'*'' ^^'^^ "^°*^« ^'^ generally

Jackie made a mental note of this.
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" Then, if I want to catch moths," he said, "
I shallhave to go out at night ?

"

"That is the best time," she replied.

" W^r^ ^Tlu' V'
."^^ J*"'****' *"^ »•« ^y^ sparkled.We 11 get father to let us collect moths, and Sen we

t^ltiX"^'
'' "''' ^"' *'^^ ""' ^^"^ "^

thr^£h''^f''T'?'? ^'' •" ^''^ astonishment at
the depth of Jackie's scheme. "Why ever c'ldn'fwe think of that before ? Father's sure 'to say yes^'

Then, contmued Lemna, "moths have larger
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and fatter bodies than butterflies, and their antcnn«—
•feelers,' as you call them—are different in shape.
A butterfly has long, club-shaped antenna, while a
moth has them of all shapes and sizes ; very often
they are like plumes, or lik« a fern. And moths are
always darker and more sombre in their colours than
butterflies."

" Yes," said Jackie ;
" but if I catch them, to look

at their feelers, all that dusty stuff comes off their wings
on to my fingers, and then they aren't a bit nice."

" Oh, yes," said Vi ;
" all their wings are covered

with a sort of lewder, and when that comes of! they
are just like ordinary flies' wings."

" I will tell you what ' that dusty stuff ' is," said
Lemna. "Their wings are covered with hundreds
of beautifully shaped little scales of all colours, over-
lapping each other like th.^ scales of a fish. They are
very delicate, and the least touch will remove them

;

so, when you catch a butterfly or moth, you must
be very careful not to rub his wings, or he will be worth-
less."

While they talked, the China mark moth had been
stretching out his wings, which had been cramped in
the narrow confinement of his chrysalis. They were
of a delicate white, with a small, central, black dot.
The hind-margin of his under-wings was dark, and
on this were five silvery dots. Jackie was rather
disappointed: he preferred the brilliant day-flyers—
the tortoise-shell and red admiral.

" He's not half as jolly as the butterflies," he said
with some scorn.

" Perhaps not," replied Lemna ;
" but the tortoise-

shell and red admiral would be lost in the dark, and
yoi! couldn't see them, could you ?

"

It was now ge+Cng late, for their excursion had been
a long one, an l tl e time had slipped away very quickly.
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The tea-gong recalled them to the outer world and iu
responsibilities.

" Hullo !
" said Jackie ;

" there goes the gong. We
mustn t be late, 'cos there's a junket for tea, and real
Devonshire creain-<ook told me so." Jackie was
very fond of junket, and feared he might forfeit hU
share if he were late. "Come, Vi," he continued;
we must be going. Good-bye, Lemna."
" Good-bye," cried Vi; and, springing from their

island of duckweed, they reached the bank, and left
lor awhile the fairyland of the pond.
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CHAPTER XXI

GOOD-NIGHT ! GOOD-NIGHT

!

'T'HEIR visits to Pondland had so filled the children'sX time that they had lost sight of what was to them
their great annual excitement—the summer holidays
They were, therefore, surprised when Miss Forman
announced that in no less than a few days they would
be off to the sea.

The news was received with great joy, and they
instantly began what they called their packing, which
was a solemn matter, not to be entered upon lightly.
Ihe big toy cupboard was opened, and first of all
came the selection of those particular and valued
articles without which the children declared their life
at the seaside would be a dreary blank. Spades and
buckets must be taken, of course, and were at once
brought up from the tool-house. Then there was
Jackies boat—a weather-beaten craft whose rigging
left much to be desired. However, no child of anv
consequence could be happy at the seaside without
a boat Vi s shell box had to go ; it contained a greatmany highly-important and useful things which she
was sure to want. To wit-a piece of sealing-wax,
a stump of red pencil, a string of pearl beads, several
buttons of assorted designs, some highly-coloured
advertisements of cocoa and other delicacies, and a
buttonhook.

Miss Forman protested.

868
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" I don't think I would take that, Vi," she said
coaxmgly. " The shells might get knocked off on the
journey

; and you can always use my button-hook."
Vi was not convinced.
" If you lose yours, Miss Forman, what shall I do ?

I must have a buttonhook, you know; besides, it
won't take up much room."

Jackie now appeared with a butterfly-net.
*• I'll have to take this," he remarked.
Miss Forman assented.

BLACK-BEETI,ES !
" SAID HER BROTHER.

" Then there's my writing-desk," said Vi, " in case
I want to write letters on a wet day."

" And my paint-box," said Jackie. " I shall want
to draw pictures."

The allusion to a wet day set Vi a-thinking.
"Then there's the doll's house—I don't think we

could leave that behind."
" And my bicycle horse," added Jackie.
Miss Forman saw that it was high time to be firm

;

but, even with the utmost firmness, me pile of small
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articles, all indispensable to the children's happiness
grew to a very alarming extent. But this was not
all. Visits had to be paid to the bootmaker and other
juvenile outfitters, all of which required much time
and patience. Vi, in the process of " trying-on," was
reduced to tears, while Jackie underwent unknown
tortures in the selection of sandals. At length
the preparations were complete and the exodus took
place.

The children occupied the comer of the railway
carriage, and Miss Forman breathed again, for she had
at least a few hours' respite till they arrived at their
destination.

Jackie gently took a match-box out of his pocket
-'Guess what I've got here." he said with a smile

to hiL sister.

"I don't know," she replied. " Worms, for bait ? "
—they ..id already decided that fishing was to forir
one of inelr hr'.iday delights.

Jackie shook his head.
" Wrong. Guess again."

" Can't," replied Vi.

"Then I'll show you,"
slightly.

Instantly, two long active antenna protruded anx-
lously from the box, and Vi drew back a little

;;

What is it, Jackie ? " she asked, nervously.

.. T
,^'^"'^:^^^"^S'" said her brother, in triumph.

I thought it would be great fun to play with them
on the journey."

" What a splendid idea !
" said Vi. " We can feea

them on the crumbs from the sandwiches "

Jackie, very proud of his foresight, opened the box
a little wider, when, in a moment, a plump beetle
bustled out and alighted on the paper Miss Forman was
reading. Jackie hastily closed the box and hid it in

and he opened the box
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his pocket, fearing perhaps that she might resent his
conduct and order the destruction of the remainder
of his pets

The weary governess looked aghast at the brownish
creature which was regarding her with some surprise
from the top of the newspaper. She hastily brushed
it on to the floor, where it instantly sought shelter
beneath the seat.

"How horrible!" she said. "There is a black-
beetle in the carriage."

Jackie and Vi, seeing at once by her expression that
black-beetles were not popular pets in her eyes, sat
as still as two little mice.

Jackie's mother shared Miss Forman's view of the
situation, and endeavoured to dislodge the intruder by
vigorously prodding at him with her parasol.

" It is too bad of the railway company," she said,
" to put such dirty carriages on tl.e line !

"

Jackie silently kicked Vi, and both became intent
upon the view from the carriage window, neither daring
to look at the other for fear of giving way to the sup-
pre--°d laughter which they were trying their best
to stifle. In doing so he thoughtlessly crushed the
precious box which contained the cockroaches, who,
thus released from durance vile, made themselves quite
at home in his pocket.

The train whirled along, past meadows wherein
peaceful cows chewed the cud of contentment, through
villages nestling round the'r time-worn churches like
chicks about a mother-hen, over bridges, under bridges,
until the cravings of two juvenile appetites sought to
be stayed by lunch. Miss Forman produced a wicker
basket which had hitherto reposed beneath the seat,
and opened it. She shut the lid very quickly, for upon
the very top of the sandwiches reposed the wandering
cockroach, who had made his way through the wicker.
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The offender wr. taken cautiously within the folds
of a newspaper and cast outside the railway carriajje.adnf into the great beyond. Jackie murmured
somethmg about cruelty to animals, but was promptly
suppressed

; the weather was too hot for argument
Luncheon finished, the children's hands were decidedly

greasy, showmg fragments of their meal.

^

" Now then, wipe your hands," said Miss Forman
and you can go on looking out of the window "

Jackie pulled his handkerchief out of his pocket witha flourish, and with it came three very fine and lively
cockroaches who manifested the greatest concern at
thus suddenly finding themselves thrust before the public
gaze. Murder was out.

^

"Jackie," said Miss Forman. " how did those black-
beetles get into your pocket ?

"

He produced the broken match-lwx.

^

''I suppose they got out." he said sorrowfully.

afters'"
"""^ '^^"*^'* *° '^^ ^^^"^ ^^* *^^ '^'""'^^'

This tem^rary diversion distracted general attention
irom the offendmg insects, who hastily retired to the
darker corners of the carriage, where they remained,
despite repeated assertions on the part of one or othe^
of the ladies in the carriage that a black-beetle was
invading her skirts. So. after all, the cockroaches
did help to amuse the children, though not in the way
they had expected. -^

Jackie and Vi conversed together.
" What'd you be doing if you were back at home « "

asked the former.

Vi thought for awhile.
"I know." she replied, with a flash of merrimentm her eyes, as she leaned forward and whispered in

Jackie s ear
:
" I should be going to the pond."

Jackie became very serious.
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low voice, " we've
" I say, Vi," he observed in a

forgotten all about her."
" Who ? " asked his sister.

" Lemna," whispered Jackie, very soft'' .0 that the
others should not hear.

" Oh. dear
!
" said Vi. "I'm sure she'll think we

are cross with her. Whatever can we do ?
"

" Nothing," said Jackie, " until we get back ; then
we can explain all about it."

• «

When Jackie had said, " Wait till we get back," he
httle knew how great a change would have come' over
Pondland when he did return. September was well-nigh
spent

;
the evenings were growing shorter and shorter,

and the air had already in it the touch of chi»! October
which would strip the trees of their mantle of russet
leaves.

After the first bustle of arrival their first thought
was for the pond and Lemna. Often had they spoken
of her during their holiday, and now they were near her
once more. Jackie and Vi were in bed, glad to rest
after the fatigues of the journey. What jolly, bronzed
faces rested on those white pillows ! And what brown
little hands lay upon the counterpane ! Their holiday
had not l)een vainly spent.

" I say, Jackie," Vi remarked ;
" we must go and see

Lemna to-morrow."
" Yes," replied Jackie, " 'cos we've lots to tell her

about what we saw, haven't we ?
"

" Poor Lemna," said Vi. " I hope she'll be L'lad to
see us."

" Of course she will," replied Jackie. " Old Rover
across at the farm came right out of his kennel as we
drove up, and you should have seen how he wagged his
tail when I called out to him !

" Jackie had been
permitted to sit beside the coachman on the box, and

18

« i

i

I
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vfwTh"!fK^
things from thence which had escaped

Vi, who had been condemned to ride inside, very muchagamst her will. ' ^ "*"*^"

For a moment that familiar fleecy cloud of light vapour
appeared between the two beds, and the chlldrenTw
the figure of Lemna. But oh ! how changed she wa^since last they saw her ! The coronet of flowers wasdroopmg, and her face was pale and wan. She heldout her arms as ,f entreating them to come to her, butthe effort seemed too great, for the vision faded gentlyaway. Vi was greatly distressed. ^ ^

looks^^'l
^7"'-',;' '•'' ''^''^''^- ""«^ '» shelooks! I know she wants us, Jackie. Didn't yousee her try to speak ?

" uu i jou

fhl'
^^''" ^^ "^P"^"*- " ^ *^" y°" ^hat. Vi. we'll gothere as soon as ever we can to-morrow."

When the morning came the children were agreeably
surprised to learn that there would be no lessons tha^

f^- ^^^f
/°""a" had to unpack and set mattersSir^^ ''' ^°"'^ ^"-^ ^« '- ^-^- ^n ^^

"Hurrah!" cried Jackie, as he heard this encoura
'

piece of news. " Then we can play about the gar

'

can t we. Miss Forman ?
"

'' Yes. if you don't get into mischief," she repl.and they rushed headlong out of the house.

see Zemna."'^^"'''
'
" "'' ""'

" ^^ ^^ "^ ^° -^

hJm.nTT7/r^'' "^^'^ °'^^'"' *^« ^i^ginia creeper

there stiff dahhas held up their heads and vied withthe chrysanthemums. The pond itself looked desolateas they stood on the margin. Its white flowers we egone, and the vivid green of the plants was changing
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to a sickly yellow. The whirligigs still danced their

complicated quadrilles, but even they seemed less alert

than usual. The boatman rested lazily U{)on his oars.

The frogs were gone ; their brilliant eyes no longer
peeped from the water as they floated lazily in the
sunshine. Vi gave a little shudder.

"How strange it is I" she said. "It seems as
if the pond were almost deserted. I wonder where
Mr. Natterjack is. Mr. Natterjack !

" she called aloud—" Mr. Natterjack !

"

But there was no reply, for Natterjack had gone
to his winter quarters.

" I hardly dare to jump in, Jackie," she continued.
" But Lemna," said her brother. " We must see

Lemna."
" Come, come," said a faint voice from the pond.
Vi crept close to Jackie.
" She's calling us !

" she said.

Hand in hand they plunged into the pond and sank
gently to the bottom, but the water seemed cold and
chill. They looked around and saw Lemna resting

languidly in the tangled weed.
" Oh, Lemna !

" said Vi. " What is the matter ?

How pale you look ! Are you ill?
"

The fairy smiled wearily in response.
" No, children ; not ill, but very tired. The glorious

summer is past, and the pond is going to rest until spring-

time. See, the leaves are falling here, as they do on
land."

The children, looking up, saw the buds and seeds
of the frog-bit fall away from their parent plants, whose
leaves and stems were dead, and float gently downwards
to the soft mud which would be their bed until the
spring should summon them to rise once more. The
duckweed, too, was sinking fast—the autumn of Pond-
land had begun in the submerged forest.
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Lemna rose.
•' Come children," she said. "

I feared I might not
see you before I went to sleep, but now I am glad.
Let us give one last look at Pondland together."
There was a stillness in the Pond City which theyhad not noticed r>efore. Here and there the young

newts, now no longer tadpoles, swam silently towards
the bank.

;;

How pretty they are !
" said Vi. " And how tiny

!

"

Yes. replied Lemna
,

" they are now leaving
their home for winter quarters ; but they will grow.
Each year will add an inch or more to their size, until
they return as full-grown newts."

j-ckie suddenly remembered something.

»,r*^*''A^'"?*
•.'

.

''^ ''"^^
'

" "^'^""^ *^"* *»^e old newt
that had his leg bitten off by the ogre ? Did he die ?

"
^o, replied Lemna. " \\hy should he ?

"

I think I should, if a tiger had bitten of! my leg
"

said Jackie. "^ *

; ^ "^^^^ 1^^^°"^ ^^^^ approached from the forest

:

It was Mr. Newt himself.
" Here he comes," said Vi. " I do so v nt to see how

ne manages on three legs."
Mr. Newt, always lazy, circled around them as he

sought the air.

"It's not him," said Jackie ;
" it's another. This

one s got four legs."

" You are not right, Jackie," said Lemna. " This
IS your old friend the warty newt, only he has been busy
while you were away ; he has grown himself a new

"What!" cried Jackie. "Can he get a new leg
whenever he loses one ?

" ^

" Yes," replied Lemna.

of v^^^1,^*u^'^ '
" '^'^ J^"^'^- " «"t 't's jolly clever

of him, all the same. I wish we were like that, because

ik
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then we could play at lx>ing doctors, and I could cut

your leg off, Vi, and it wouldn't matter a hit, hecause

you could grow a new one whenever yoii wanted."

Vi, however, seemed doubtful as to the advantage

o thks arrangement.

Mr. Newt now descended, and, with a graceful curtsey

to Lemna, slowly swam shorewards.
" He's going, too," said Lemna. " All my l)cautiful

creatures are leaving me."

Just then one of the ogres made a dash at a sleepy

whirligig, and seized it.

" He's got one !
" said Jackie. " That's the first

time I've ever seen a whirligig caught."

Lemna shook her head.
" It was not a live whirligig, Jackie," she said. " It

was dead," and she heaved a gentle sigh. " Nearly

all the whirligigs die in the cold."
" How sad !

" said Vi. " But what becomes of

those who don't die ? Do they go on dancing all the

winter i
"

" How can they," said Jackie, " when the pond is

covered with ice ?
"

" They burrow into the mud," explained Lemna,
" and go to sleep."

" What a long sleep they must have," replied Jackie.
" Aren't they hungry when they wake uj) ?

"

" I ex{)ect they arc," said Lemna.
" I suppose they are tired after so much dancing,"

said Vi.

" Perhaps," replied Lemna.
" Look at all those funny Httle shells !

" exclaimed
Vi. " I never noticed them befor*-. Why, they are

all s' immmg about !

"

Lemna's face brightened.
" They are the autumn legacy of the mussels," she

said with a smile. " They are baby mussels."

%
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" They are ever '«o much jollier than their ;>arent»,"

said Jackie
;

" much more lively, which is a comfort
just now, as the pond seems half asleep."
The little mussels moved about, restlessly o|)ening

and shutting their shells, and, seemingly, very hapny
mdced. ^ rtj

" They will soon settle down u|)on the weed," said
Lcmna, " where they wUl wait untU they are irrown
up." **

The spot '^oemed alive with the tiny creatures.
'' There must be hundreds of them," said Vi.
More than that," replied Lemna, proudly :

"
millions.

Each mussel in this pond contributes two or three
million babies every year."

Why, it's almost as bad as the cycloijs," said
Jackie. "But I suppose they get eaten up, don't
they ?

"

" Yes," explained Lemna. " They are eagerly sought
after by the ogre, and the boatman, and the young
of your great friend the silver beetle, who all take a
great interest in them."

"Talking of snails," said Vi, "what has become
of Planorbis, the catherine-wheel shell ? He's not at
work on the weeds to-day."

" There is no need for him," Lemna replied. " The
weeds have ceased to grow so furiously, so he has gone
to the mud, to rest till he is wanted again."

" I never^w such lazy people in my life !
" exclaimed

Jackie. " '^
.>y all seem to be going to rest. Look

there! ' he added, pointing to the shining houses
of the water-spiders, " even the spiders are all indoors,
mstead of bustling up and down as they usually do."

" Yes," said Lemna
;

" they grow dull in the cold,
and don't move about so much. Then the boatman
has gone to rest in the mud ; all arc going, or have
gone. I, too, must go to sleep until the spiing."
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Gently »he reclined ujwn the soft velvet uf the muddy
floor.

" I am so tired !
" she said dreamily. " Good-night

!

(i(Mxl-night !
" Her eyes closed, she gave a sigh, and

sank gently to sleep.

The leaves of the duckweed drop^icd a|)ace ; one after

another they fell like snowflakes on the slee|)ing form

of the {X)nd Queen, concealing hei beneath t* coverlet.

Jackie and Vi were lost in amazement.
" It's just like the Babes in the Wood ! «aid she.
" Yes," he replied. '* Only she hasn't got any horrid

uncle, and," he added, " she will wake up again."

The leaves fell faster and faster ; her body was now
covered, but still the moimd grew larger and larger.

" Oh, dear I
" said Vi. " It's awfully sad, after all

the juily times we've had down here ! Good-bye,

Lemna dear "
; and she bent and kissed the pale face

of the sleeping fairy, whose lips seemed to part in a

sweet smile.

" Well," said Jackie, " 't's no use waiting any longer.

Good-night, Lemna. lie you'll have a good sleep

till spring comes opre mo Come on, Vi."

They sbwly rose to the surface, and, leaping ashore,

with one lingering >> lance at the pond, walked home-
wards.

THE END
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